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/N 5, 1.0 & 20c PLUGS5 Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco. 
A trial will convince5 you.

We caution smokers of " DERBY” Plug 
against some dealers, who will offer you 
other brands on which they make more profit. 
Remember that the “ DERBY M costsjrtiem 
more money than any otoer tobacco.

0
See that our Trade Mark, the “Derby Cap,” 

also the Knights of Labor tag, are on each 
plug. 135
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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
set BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

etf* “By a thorough knowledge of the 
Sural laws whicn govern the eperatione of 
digestion ana nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well* 
selected Coooa, Mr. Epps has provided ter. 
our breakfast and supper a delicately flav
ored beverage which may save us msnjf 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
ose of such articles of diet that a constitua 
tion may be geadually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
Is a weak point. We may escape many d 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forth 
fled with pure blood and a properly noun 
lshed frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets by grocers, labeled 
thus t j -r
JAMES EPPS * Cfe., Ltd.. Homoeopathic 

Chemists. London, England.
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TENDERS.

°5a- SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL
OaL o EALED TENDERS addressed to the im*, 

O dersigned. and endorsed “Tender for 
Booms,"’ will be received at this Office 
until noon on Saturday, ldth January, 1896* 
for the construction complete in p*ace in 
the canal of 4000 lineal feet of a “ Fouç

xicol
uri»t

>tive
tion.
seat.

ed Log Boom.* n
Plans and specifications of the work can 

he seen at the office of the .Chief Eni 
gineer of fi-uilways and Canals. Ottawa, 
where forms of tenders can be obtained on 
and after January 3,0., 1895. "V 

In the case of firms there must be at
tached the actual signatures of full
name, the nature of the occupation, ana 
place of residence of each member of tne 
same, and, further, an accepted bank 
cheque for the ium of $150 must 
pany the tender: this accepted 
must be endorsed over to the Minister or 
Railways and Canals, and will be forfeited 
if the ‘partv tendering declines entering 
into contract for the work atT the rats* and 
on the terms stated in the offer submitted. 
The accepted cheque thus sent in will Da 
returned to the respective parties whose 
tenders are not accepted.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily
accepted. By order. RALdeRSON,

s.
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E.
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa. January, 1895.
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PARKDALE

UNDERTAKING
ESTABLISHMENT

Queen-street. 
Strictly first-class at lowest prices 

Phone 5211. w. H. STONE.
the

MEDLAND & JONESiSc
Agents and Brokers. Mail

Building
Representing Scottish Union and National 

Insurance Compayn of North America, Ao- ^ 
cident Insurance Company of North Ame- j 
rica. Guarantee Company of North A me - I 
rica Canada Accident Assurande Company. I 
Telephones-Office, 1067; W. A.v Med land, 
2309: A. F. Jones, 5028._______________ 246 |

General insurance

tto.

I rflOROXTO POSTAL GUIDE—.DURING THE 
I mouth of January, 1695, mails close aud 

ure due us follows;

M.1U pm.
....7.80 r.45
".'.7.30 3.S l-^O P-m. S.'M 

7 :j0 4.30 10.10 8.1® 
".7,'JO 4.30 10.55 J.5J

ri-g ss&sssift
ts, a-- ■»

a-m. P*™» 
7.25 9.4»
7.35 7.40G.T.Il East...........

U. «X Q- Railway.. 
G.T.R. West..4....
N. dt N.W............,.
T„ G.iB..........
Mid land................
C.*V.R.umii' ••• •\L

ioô 7.50
8.39 ;10 45

9.:i0 _

SS-» BA35 pm 10.5»

6.30 4-00G.W.R..........
I *

U.S.N.Y...... .... j 4.00 1
8.30

5.45U.S. Western States...,6.30 12 noon
on Mondays at 9.30 

at 7.15 p.m. Sup-
English mails close

da,. as 12 poop. Tim iuUuwidg «•<** 
of Eugiisn mails for the month oi

* ,. 7. ... i 4, 25. 17, IS. 19, St, *

E
In

nato*
J au diary:
"^N.B^Tbere are Drppoli poetufiic.il» 

,rv part ui lUo cit). Résiliant.» ol 
tries .nuuid trap.net tpeir an Ting. Ban*

ana Money Order bueina». at lbe t-*"-* 
Office ueare.t to .their residence, taking
oar. to notify their correspondants to maa
order, pgyebi. «
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4 Fur

IlfE are.offering, special 
jl prices on M l’sk Ox» 
Bear, China Goat and 
H udkon Ba yWolfRobeS, 

Ask fyr quotations.

LUGSDÏPÎ»

Manufacturing Furriers. **** 
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DICKSON &Tlie Toronto World
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TOWNSENDTELEPHQftE 
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tur&. "V ia n oe^ ’etc. ,ST U ! s'd A YU and

FRIDAY at our rooms.

which newspaper It 
best to advertlee In, 

World la the best and

end consider 
will pay you 
The Toronto 
cheapest. ONE CENT.TUESDAY MORNING JANUARY 15 1895.SIXTEENTH YEAR

WADE’S STORY REFUTED *XHB NEW CABINET BABY.FAVOR CANADIAN COPYRIfiBONBW8P4PBB CONSOLIDATION*

1 Last evening M* Per. reported that nego
tiation. are In progrei. looking to a re
adjustment of the morning newipaper .1- 
tuatlon In Toronto. The burning out of 
The Globe gare opportunity for such ne- 
gotlatjon». There are four partie, inter- 
e.ted t the Conservative party. The Globe, 
Thé- Mail, The -Empire,

4Iter a preliminary talk among the pa- 
De*r, immediately alter the fire The Glob,

THE VOTERS' LISTS BEING POSHED J ïju»
buy' the plant of any paper that might be 
for sale. This was a hint to The Mall and 
Empire to consolidate and s^ll the plant

to VUE GLOBE FlAw ORIGINATED IN 
TUB UPPER NIORT.this tbScbd question nkabini

SAT I3JP A CTOHT SOLUTION. it'â

The Question Which Is Now 
Agitating PolitlcakClrcles. SOU The Alarm Was Sent In to tlie Fireball 

By the Telephone Exchange Fatly 
Five Minutes Before McUaade Kang 
the Box-Did Electric Wires Cause the 
Conflagration ?

The inquest into t,he death of Robert 
Bowrey, who was killed at The Globe 
lire, was resumed by Coroner, Johnson 
lust evening. The Coroner said he would 
ask the jury to find ou several points, 
among them the city’s present inade
quate lire protection, and the danger-in 
which the construction of such buildings 
as The Globe involves the firemen.

Some important evidence. touching the 
origin ol the fire was adduced, Six, wit
nesses were unanimous that the fire 
started in tiie upper stories aud not in 
the basement, as sworn tt> 
man McQuade of the Holmes Protective 
QCdmpany. It was also shown that 
the fire was seen breaking through the 
Windows iu- the east eud of«tUe fourth 
and fifth stories five minutes before the 
alarm was eeut iu by McQuade.

LCanada Losing Ground in the Brltlsl 
Market For Dairy Produce For Wan 
of Cold Storage ■•French Canadian TreaU 
May Lead To Increased Business VfHV 
the French Hcpnbllc. /

'//<

>4
( . v
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Londou, Jan. 14,-Oue of the e Vente of 

the yen re : from the colonial point ol 
re- view, promises to be the competitioti an

nounced by The Statist for the beat paper 
The Government at Ottawa are also de- ou a Customs Union between the coio-

elrous of a consolidation. They wish to uieB and Great Britain. It is not surpris-,
see the Toronto newspaper War ended-tt jug tllat it is already attracting con-
l, a .onrce of political trouble to them. 9ilierabie attention, as the enterprising 
BXriC^T.T..“droh:ometlhUg! i-rnal in aueetion has offered the mag- 

but neither would like the other to be on ittfieent prite of 1000 guinea» m couuec- 
top. The Telegram properly says a con- tion with the competition. The nomma 
soUdation could be effected honorable alike, tion of the judges who are to make the

14.—A Cabinet i to eaoh~ That being the case." If a hitch ‘ award was left to the, Marquis of Salis-
afternoon, Sir j occurs une or both of these papers will be i foury aud to the Earl of Rosebery, and
in the absence to blame. A consolidation meant an end . ^ -s UOw announced that the former has

to on unprofitable war, a chance of dlvl- Kc,ec^d th, Muiquia of L()rnv tfhd the lat-
dends to the papers that remain, fewer de- tpr Lord yiayfair, both of whom have ac-
mands-îon the advertising public of To- cepted the position. The conditions of the
ronto—now overtaxed-» higher class of petit ion *will be made publie iu the
Journals, add, as far as the Conservative jBsue OI- Statist of Feb. 2, and papers, 
party is concerned, a better newspaper. | iit is said, will have to be sent iu before 

The negotiations are still on and pro - the close of thel year. Few people will
gresshig fairly well. Yesterday Mr. Kior- envy the Kidges the duties they have un-
don of The Mail made an offer to The dertokeu, j)ud: it is verj', certain that 
Globe for the sale of The Mall plant. This decision an 
otter is under consideration.

g
1

The Subject Not Discussed at 
Yesterday's Council. •Iremaining to The Globe. The Globe, tbei 

fore, ii willing to do it. part, \
[>

‘1I ■i J X
VUna It That There Will Be » 111*Berner „. _

solution. But There' Is Nothing le Her 
Except the Be

Vet the Voters' List» »"• *f ,he 
or Work In the

\rant the Assumption 
sire to
Way Before Jhe Kush 
Bureau Incident te * Session.

V
.V

i•-WV' by Wàtch-1Ottawa, Ont., Jau- 
Couticil was held this 
Adolph Caron presiding 
of the Premier 

“ Nothing 
nose/''' Hvas
report, to your corresix>ndeut after 
cil rose, upon the work oi the sitting.

decided in regard tQ the

y
/

j.beyond departmental busi- 
the Postmaster-General’s 

couu-

i

fl•f. 1 The Fire Was Allowed to Smoulder.
Three operators at the central 

phone office swore they saw the fire he 
early as 18 minutes to 3 o’clock. It was 
exactly 13 miuute.* to 3 when the alarm 
went in to the operator s room at PolipU 
Hjen4t*i<a rtem. Vfcougli the office of 
the Holmes ComjJ^^' was directly oppo- 
ito The Globe handing, apparently the 
;ivtst‘ intimation tlsey bad oi the fire was 
when the operator in the telephone of
fice called up. The flames /were 
billeting through 
fourth and fifth stori.es.

Foivman Frank Smith said his men 
on the way to the lire

last

teje-
“ Nothing

eummoniug of Parliament ? ’
“ Nothing//replied Sir Adolph.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s absence the mat
ter was not discussed at council at all.”

That was nil the official enlightinent 
vouchsafed, upon the subject 
eion, which ie just now beiqg so freely 
discussed in Ottawa.

Knmors of Dlasolullon.
Rumor is of coursa busy with the toinc 

and pp»eculation on the outside sets 
toward the chances of a dissolution, 
but there is nothing iu the situation so 
far to warrant the supposition that 
shall not have a session of Parliament 
next month.

One source of 
those. who form 
tions to the

“ In yu be published until the yen r 
1886 is fur advauced. The opiuiou ol the 
Marquis of Lome upon an Imperial Cue- 
toms VuLou i» well known, and, for th 
matter of that, so i"■ that of Lord Play
fair. The fact, that the latter is an ex
treme free tradiA may- be regarded 
somewhat ol an indication ol the views 
of Lord Rosebery upon the subject. It 
is to be hdped that the expert attention 
thaVwiU be devoted to the question of 
lmperiaffjaimmercial unity, in which the 
lutuiv fill the empire is more or Hess 
bound upi will lead to some tangible re
sult uud bring the question witjiin the 
region of practical politics.

Effect of the Franco lanadlan Treaty.
The Franco-Canadiau treaty having 

been adopted bv the Senate aud Cham
ber of Deputies Imp now been promulgated 
by the President of (Jhe Republic aud the 
announcement appeared in The Journal 
Official of the 26th uttw. The President 
is authoriied by the proclamation 
ratify, and if there is good cause, to put. 
into operation the treaty in question, 
which it would be remembered was sign
ed at Paris on Feb. 6, 1893. All that 
remain! to be doue now is for the ex 
change of ratifications to take place, 
and a proclamation to be issued by 
Canada and France, fixing the date on 
which the mutual tariff conceasions.are 
to take effect.

The development of trade, as the con
sequence of the treat|y, is attracting 
considerable attention in steamship and 
business circles aud the possibility, and 
indeed the desirability, of direct*team> 
ship communication between Canada and 
France is being much discussed. If Cana
dian manufacturers, merchants and ship
pers take the question up with their 
usual enterprise, there is little doubt 
that the trade of the Dominion, with 
the Republic may be largely increased; 
btft of course direct imporântion into 
France will be necessary, to avoid the 
Sur taxe D'Entrepôt, which is levied on 
importations by way of any European 
country. * 1

There is already a good deal ol irre
gular steam communication between the 
two countries during the season of navi- 
gaîion, and no doubt the steamship com
panies may be disposed to pay more at
tention to the service if they receive any 
encouragement to do .so.

Copyright lineal Ion Near Settlement. ^
The da(y before his death the late Sir 

John Thompson had a lu ng interview 
with the Marquils of Ripou at the Colon
ial office on the Canadian copyright 
question; but out*ie the Colonial office 
iittlc is known of wb:»t passed on the oc
casion. From, what has lenketi out, 
ever, indirectly, it would not appear 
that the settlement of the question in 
a way satisfactory to Canada is much 
nearer thin it has been at any time dur
ing the last few yeara. There is no dtipbt 
that the sympathies of the Marquis _of 
Ripon. personally are to some extent with 
the Canadian couteutiou.;but it is evi
dent. also that the opposition to tho bill 
of 1888 is making itself felt iu official 
circles.

The real difficulty iu the way of any
thing being done arises from the Herne 
edn ention. All the leading countries of 
the world, excepting the United Staten, 
are parties to it and there is adecided 
difthrclination to do anything that may 
weaken tig uudetHtending, arrived at a 
ffcw years ago after much prolonged ne
gotiations. ,

The letter from Mr. J. D. Ld;$ar, pub- 
lisbad in The Times of the 26th lilt..was 
most opportune as it shows that there is 
no divergence of opinion on the' subject 
between the two great partite iu the 
Canadian Parliament. It is evident to 
those who ure following the _ matter, 
from the Canadian point of view that 
the action already taken will have to -be 
followed up promptly anti vig-oroiisly. il 
tin- absurdities oi tue existing stata of 
things- ure to be removed.
Objects or The Imperial Institute Journal 

The first number of The Imperial Insti
tute Journal has just been issued. Its 
c*i--et is to supply the Fellows of the in
stitute with information of the prospec
tive arrangement» in regard to meetings, 
etc and to enable those unable to attend 
tb-"institute to peruse reports of the 
various lectures aud addresses that are 
delivered. Another important feature is 
publish the data obtained by the 
inercial intelligence department, 
was formed, some time ago, with the ob
ject of encouraging, as far as possible, 
the development o ftrade between the 
Mother Country mid the colonies. Con
siderable attention is also devoted to 
emigration matters, and there is no doubt 
that in this connection the colonial ex
hibits wil* be most useful as supplement
ing the information so widely distribut
ed hy the various colonies. It cannot be 
said that The Journal is likely to foem 
very light reading, but the facts and 
figures that it will circulate must prove 
useful in furthering the objects for which 
the institute was organised.
Possible - .

The levying in India bl duties on 
ports of certain Claeses of cotton goods 
has hardly attracted the attention the 
pittance ol the innovation warrants .For 
many years the opinion has seen 
I nested, both by Conservative and Lib
era' politicians, that such an îmfiort 
dut" was impossible, and only last ses
sion, when the Mfirquis of Lansdowne 
brought the question, before the House of 
Lords the Liberal press ridiculed tha 

» hrv.vpv^f. has svvnE-
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1 ‘iLOST WITH AL/a OA HOARD.

uof the ees-

HILost In the Bay of Biscay.
London, Jan. 14—The British steamer 

Rowan, xvhicli jsailed from Huelva, Dec. 
27, for Goole, foundered in the Bay of 
Biscay. One of her boats, containing four 
oi her crew and t he j bodies of two other 
members of the ships company, 
beer, picked up, but it. is feared 
other of her boats, 6n Tflhlch 
persons, which- left the Snip has 
lost.

During last night’s gale the sea made 
a breach in the walb at Lossie Mouth, 
Scotland, and the lower part of the town 
is submerged.

The Italian barque Teresina, Captain 
Mertola, from Liverpool for Trieste, has 
been wrecked near Strangford. Three of 
her crow were drowned and eight saved.

The brig James and Eleanor has been 
‘wrecked near flouthwold. Three of her 
crew were lost and four saved. An un
known brig has been wrecked near the 
Humber and all on board werei drowned.

Schooners Balgay and Dandy Teaser 
have foundered near Fame. Ten of the 
crews were drowned and only one 
saved.

* f-
r"'.

ns \ then
the windows df the

?
$• hay

thirtj
stroke of the first 21 had gone. ^Hti, 
saw nothing which would lend him t.o.be-i 
lieve the fire etfertedi in the basement. 
He could see no fire in thfe basement when 
life arrived.

Matthew McCartney of No.- 1 libofe and 
ladder wagôu thought the fire originated^ 
in the upper stories ol the building.

» » after thesecondsau- iare seven

< \satisfaction to 
their

#
predic-

possijbility of a gener
al election iu the near future, is the ac
tivity being! displayed iu the preparation 
ef the Voters’ Lists.

. This is now noticeable at the Govern
ment Printing Bureau, where a room has 
been prepared for the hands who are to 
work on th' lists.

Thirty-six printers are to be taken on 
to-morrow. The forms of the old lists

V \v3\

Cî-Wa
< th m

Also the L'ppcr Story.
William Strathbee, caretaker/

Bank of Commerce, Jordan iu4 
streets, whose windows loo^ 
Melinda-street, was awakenet 
crackling of the glass. Looking »ut of 
the window he saw that tThe Globe 
building,was on fire. He did not thinkjthe 
alarm had been, sounded. He awakened 
his wife and then looked, at an alarm 
clock, whicji pointed to 2.45. The clock 

fiv* minutes ahead of standard time. 
When he reached thy street the aerial 
trtibk was in Melinda^treet.. When he 
first, saw the fire smoke and flame» were 
coming Aont of the, window in the- top 
story, and also out' of g the window, be- 
Jcw, He was always', of the opinion the 
fire started in the upper portion M thfl 
building.

Percy Atkinson, operator at the cen
tral telephone office, said that the chief 
operator told him to note that thé 
trunk line was cut off at 2.40 a.in. He 
had just made, thus uotia when one of 
the operators exclaimed, ,4W'hat’« that? ’ 
All ran to thje King-street window and 
saw flames coming out of the windows 
of the third and foitrth stories at the 
west end of Tile Globe building.

He rang up Lombard-street fire hall. 
They replied immediately. He told hipi 
The Globe building was on fire. The 1 
answer was “alright.” He did not think 
they understoou.

Frank Cleland, 
that he a aw,
Rky at 2.42.
«aw no signs of any light.
Doming out of the northWf

of thfe 
Kiug- 

out *nto 
by the

v\to .

«
N '

X
•y

bav," Lean kept atandinc on golleys iu 
•The lnireay silice the last eesaiou, and 
will lie ased. of course, as far as they 
tvan be-made available, in the new lists. *x

Bevlslnc Barristers Harried I p
A circular has been sent out by the 

Secretary ol State to all the revisiug 
barristers, whose lists have not been re
ceived. urging them to use expedition in 
having the revised lists forwarded to the 
Queen's Printer by Feb. 28. The revis- 
ing officers are further reminded in this 
circular, d the fact tiniVtkr printing of 
Parliament will tnji* redburcefi'of the 
bureau sufficiently, without the addition- 
al-^-ork of setting up voters' lists dur
ing tha sessiou.

n■1 j

XFoundered With 13 Aboard.
Marseilles, Jan. 14.—The French steam- 

MS Anais. trading between this place and 
Ce^te. ’foundered in the Marseilles road
stead last' night, and 13 of her crew were 
drowned.

'Is* V'j • 0f*'-> c- «II I

iUWrecked Off Port Townsend.
Port (Tosvnsend, .Wash., Jan. 14.—mn 

unknown vessel; is, believed to have foun
dered ^Saturday night during a gale 
near Port Wilson, the steamer Roselie 
reporting seeing a large quantity 
wreckage,, iqc Lading'a large binnacle box, 
ship’s furniture, etc. The gale ia report
ed been''ttHUseverest ever ex-
))lrienced on the strafts.

Tommy Sp oulr, T immy Sproule, you’re surely not Jealous

Th. following resolution r»«smtingth«c; aims^iDr^proule^or ^Cabinet ^p«Uion nùaîmL ting, desire to place or
record’their delp®""at ‘in the tarnation ot th^ Cabm.t o! Sir Mackenzie Bowell. the clam,, of their esteemed member, Dr. 

Sproule, were not recognized.”

GRANDMA’ BOWELL: Ah, 
of your little brother Monty, ara you t‘

OfIOO MINERS DROWNED,

Fearful Accident In » Slnffordshlre Col
liery—The Mine Flooded.

Loudon. Jan. 14.—The Dig Lake_ «dt- 
Jifry at Hanley was flooded this morn* 
ing. while about 240 trainers were at 
work. The water came from ft part of 
the mine which had beéu closed for 

time. It swept through the work- 
■ jugs with tremendous force, carrying 
with it timbers, cars and tools.

The men nearest the shafts were re
scued and others fled to remote work
ing-. where they would be above the 
level of the flood, although cut off from 
the shafts.

It 'is thought that about 140 of the 
were saved and that the rest were

l-/INSURANCE RATES GO UP.Fifteen Went Down.
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 14.-The schooner 

Justin foundered yesterday afternoon in 
&• fierce ga,le. The entire crew, said, to 
number 16 men, went down with the ves-

NEWFOUN DLAND AND CANADA.
bo great, but In business circles It’ is 
generally believed that Canadian ■fex- 
corts of more or less erishable articles
will never reach the dimensions the Te.
capabilities of the "ion warrant, ^Governmeni here9 is in
unless the question od correspondence with the Canadian Gov-
grappled with by the steamship I ernmeut regarding terms for Newfound-)
pjimrs. n] land’s admission into the Canadian Con-

Unly a 4 mnnds valued at' federation. The whole question it 1* butter, or 1,612,800 pounds, vaiuea at wiU he-presented tto the
£70,000. were slupiwd by one steamer j auuers^oou, u ^ week The
from Melbourne, and it is “P^Y.meuts Governor is in constant cable commvni- 
^ft?ter,roP^t“iîlbeh^gPa^ cation’ with the hmperia, authorities. 

£1,000,000 sterling.

Tlie Bankrupt Colony Now Anxious to 
Join Hie Confederation. Toronto to No Longer F.njoy a Special Bate 

—Heavy Increase on High 
Buildings.

As a result of the three days’ confer
ence of insurance managers, which ended 
yesterday afternoon, Toronto will at 
9 o’clock this morning be placed on the 
same plan as Hamilton, Buffalo and 
other cities, with regard to insurance, 
and the special rate which the city has 
enjoyed for some years will be abolish
ed. This means that klrygoods stiocks 
w|ll be increased from 75 to 90, ani ad
vance of 25 per cent. The rate on build
ings over three stories will be grea-tiy 
increased for each story, and manufactur
ing establishments, more especially print-

toldanother operator, 
a sudden light appear 1 
Two minutes previously

?isel.
hePFirè

__ rthwest windows of 
Tho Globe building. He called up the 
Holm

Ladies insist on having Dr. Price’s 
because it makes cake, biscuit, past.ry, 
griddle-cakes lighter, " sweeter, whiter 
and more wholesome than any other 
baking powder.

SOUTH PARKDALE SCHOOLS.

es Protection Company. They an 
swered. “ My God, we ha^ just seen it! 
They seethed much surprised. He did not 
hear the firebells ring, but it was a con-, 
aideraUle time before the Bay-street reels 
came» down. The fire was hot through the 
roof until fully four minutes after he saw 
It. It was 17 minutes to 3 when he called 
up the Holmes Co. The firehull was called 
ut the same time r“‘ ~

drowned. The estimate is only approxi
matif. as nobody knows how many of 
those below ground are still alive, En
gines have pumped up water for hours 
sud the flood in the mine had subsided 
greatly at 11 o’clock.

Farther Accommodation Asked for From 
the Trustees. Important to Ladles

The Viavi Company desires to atiounce 
that on Tuesday, Jan. 15, the second *>f 
another series o fhealth -talks will be 

Mrs. M. A. Baughman

No New Developments Ke Plenro
No developments have recently taken 

place in the matter of Canadian cattle 
in Belgium. It is satisfactory to know, 
however, that no further cases of sus
picion have been discovered, and that the 
Belgium prohibition rests Upoa the two 
animals alleged to be diseased, ex- 
steamships Hispania and Sicilia.

Bound to lead. For over forty years 
the standard, Dr. Price's Baking Pow- 

advauced steadily with tne 
growth of the country.___________

Madue Presbyterian Church in Ashes
Ma doc, Jan. ti.-The Presbyterian 

here was destroyed by fire last 
night. Loss about $10.000; insurance 
$6000. Alex Morrice had h» leg jjadly 
broker, by tailing tjinber.

At the final meeting of the School Board 
for 1894 met night a deputation from tlm 
Sixth Ward requested to be heard on the

,,,,,. ,,the SHADE question of further .chool accommodationJ/Ï DKG EKES IN THE SHADE. ^ perkdlle The ,peaker, on .he -
half of the deputation were : Meiers. Stew- Itrougtit an<T Bush Fire» Cause Créât Los» art_ Anderlul, Keynold., Lea.h and ltev.

iu Australia Mr. Inglla. All these urged the nece.ilt.v
Vancouver, Jan. 14,—Officers of the j of providing adequate accommodation for 

Btcamehit Miuwnru say that an lutaose tho children of the district, explaining the 
heatwave is passing over A»tr«Ha Over SSÏÏSSSSSfêl
100 degrees ill-the shade was reported chiuheI1 to yo ,oug dl,tance. to .cliool. 
rrt.UL 20 points, at one place lhe mer- They made tue suggestion that (jueeu Vic- 
cur/ marked 112.: toria School should be enlarged by about

Com is withering and wheat is being | six rooms, 
cut for hav. Grass, and bush fires have! As an outcome of this Trustee Hambly. 
■h ue incalculable damage ineludin*: the | ^
burning of the settlements ot Alndze, ; und uiadstone-avenue schools
Mount. Victoria and Blue Ridge and part i needed acoommodation to give relief from 
of Wagga. j overcrowding, the members of the Manage-

Ai, epid*a^tc_yiNjow fever prevails iu ment Committee in the various wards, 
mam places. The hospitals are filled, and i tlie inspector. ;and the building inspector.

.: 1 . . r be local committees to find temporary re-death,, are frequent. uei for thaïe .c-hool., -»
New and Fetal Fever In Samoa. After considerable discussion the motion

A severe and new kind of malarial lover was put to the vote. There were 12 
has broken out at Samoa. It is highly in- “«• 5 hut the ohulrman ruled that
Iretious Natives are dying by the score j i°MS5.*0ToUof UÎ
and its ravages are more terrible than i whole board.
internal wtir<. Large numbers of Euro- \ motion by Chairman Baird was then 
pcana in Apia have been attacked. All I carried instructing the building inspector 
doctors available from warships and mis- | to report at the next meeting of the board 
Sionary posts me hard at work among. ™ "ednesday night concerning the con- 
lb- patients.•Sfedîëal men declare the the ‘)r‘’b“We CU“
illi*case is unknown to medical science. These accounts recommended for pay- 
The mortality among patients i» great, ment by the Finance Committee were pass

ed : Building, $732.97 : school, $1033 ; sup - 
ply, $2581. It was decided to purchase a 
typewriting - machine for tlie inspector’s 
office at a cost not to exceed $125 : to 
transfer $60% from tho amalgamated text 
i»ook and eapplTal'Propriation to the appro
priation for re-mouelling old furnltuye, and 
also $158 from the miscellaneous 
priation to the appropriation for scholar-

uv me e«..x» The Holmes Co. had not *
called up any subscriber previous to his 
calling. /given to ladies by 

subject/ Health and Happiness -of 
Home.

These lectures will be given /regularly 
every Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
in Viavi Hall, Confederation Life Build* 
iugq

The company gave 
lectures last winter, and they were at
tended bv our beM people. These lec
tures art* free and to ladies only, and W 
nish a splendid means of supplying valu
able knowledge to woman, teaching her 
how to procure and preserve perfect 
health. A perfectly well woman Should 
have neither lie he nor pain. Ninety 
percent, of the suffering among women 
to-day is the. result of some of nature $ 
laws being broken through ignorance. 
The Viavi Company is giving free Lu
st rue tion through these lectures -all over 
the world aud are doing more for wo
man’s perfect health than all other or
ganisations ‘ in existence. These lectures 
atv interesting as well As instructive, 
and ladies jpan spend a -profitable hour 
by being present j— Advt. 712

the ^Farther Corroboration.
F. J .R. Beaver, chief telephone opera*» 

tor, said the firemen who answered the 
call admitted to him the next day that 
their call came In in advance of the alarm. 
The night of the .fire their clock corres
ponded with both police and Holmes time. 
Their call went into the fireball at 17 min
utes to 3, while the alarm was five minutes 
later.

At the conclusion of the testimony
witness the coroner stated he wished 
djourn the inquest, in order to have 

the evidence of competent architects put 
in. “ It is a matter of great importance,’ • 
said he, “ that buWfhga of this Jrind 
should not be constructed as death-trap* 
for firemen.”’

An adjournment was made until Thursi 
day evening.

ing offices, will be advanced more than 
any other line.

The increase will go into effect at 9 
o’clock this morning. There was a 
lengthy discussion as to the desirability 
of postponing action pending the con
templated action of the council in se
curing new apparatus, but the consen
sus of opinion was that it would re
quire at least a year for the introduc
tion of the new mains required to make 
the protection adequate, and it was 
decided to bring the increases into ef
fect at once. =■

The Montreal managers left for home 
last- evening and the new rates 
remain iu force for 1895, whatever move 
the council may make.

a sense of these
■x.

dei*. has of
tld* c

church

willScorched.Rev. .1. C MadllVii Xjjjjflpefc
Sarnia, Jan. 14,-1'ire in Zion Church 

(lid considerable damage, possibly >1000, 
full* covered by insurance. The fire re
sulted from the furnace and had evident
ly been smouldering from the ni g tit 
fore Rev. J. C. Madill, the President of 
the P.P.A., is the pastor of the church.

Mendelssohn i'holr Concert to-night at 
MiiHtey Hall. Chorus of 1W» voice» will 
slug Mendelssohn’s 4«rd Psalter.

Another Bomb Exploded iu Parle.
Paris, Jan. 14.-A bomb was explode* 

at midnight iu the _ Rue Monceau, 
the residence of a magistrate who 
concerned in the Kavachol enquiry. '1 he 
bomb was, filled with shot and scrap iron 
and charged with dynamite. The 
tiion made, a great deal of noise, but did 
m> damage beyond shattering a’few win-* 
do’ws in the fneighbuvhood. No arrest* 

been made.

Are Ion Overworked ?
When you feel depressed, overworked 

and run down drink East Kent Ale.
Dozens of Toronto physicians 

mend this brand for use as a medicine. 
Its appetizing and strength-giving qual
ities make it peculiarly useful in illness.

This celebrated ale — the purest and 
best in Canada — is sold t 
price as ordinary brandsprù 
clubs and wine merchants.

Drink oilly East Kent Ale.

be-
recom-

sSSS-jS8
Admission toe.

Saluda la sold only la lead^aekets.

Quinn Want» to Clear His I nderwear.
A bie discount ofl all winter underwear 

and hull hose. Odd garments of natural 
woo* at less than cost of production in 
England Our ordered--shirt dopartmeut 
is busier now than it has been in years. 
We shrink every flannel shirt that we 
make, and our white shirt customers tell 
us that we have a faculty lor giving 

the neck that other makers do

at the same 
t all hotels,The Merchants’ Restaurant. „

Mr. Harry Morgan of the “Merchants’ 
restaurant,*' Jordan-street, desires to in
form the public that the late fire ha* 
ia no way interfered with his business, 
and that the bar. dining and lunch rooms 

usual. Entrance from Wel-

Mendelssohn Choir Concert to-night at 
Massey Hall. Lillian Bluuvclt will sing 
I allili Fnilnh. by tan der Stuvken.

have

Salad» Ceylon Tea is most dellcloae#Mendelssohn Choir Concert to-ntglil at 
Massey Hall Chorus of 160 voice» will 
slug “The Fjeast of Adonis.”Supplies for the People at Wholesale. 

The People** Wholeâtüç Supply Com- 
is ftuw opened for business ut 35

Killed In a Runaway.
St* Catharines, Jan. 14.—While Miap 

Efiie Wright of Allanburg was return
ing to her home Saturday' her horse ran 
away, pitching her head foremost to the, 
ground, fracturing her fikullA Sh* *lied ob 
Sunday. _______________________ _ « ■

Have you tasted Salada Ceylon Tea t 
The Ring'of Spirits.

Robert Brown’s Four Crown Brand 
Whisky is supplied to His Royal High- 

the Prince of Wales and pie High- 
prinee Bismarck of Germany. Abso

lutely unequalled for quality or flavor. 
It is the cheapest you can buy. The 
Crown Importing Co., 13 Front-«street 
east, Toronto, Sole Agents for Ontario 
and Quebec. Orders by mail have prompt
attention. __________  _______

All grocers keep Salada Ceylon Tea.

Warmer, W ith Snow.
Minimum and maximum temperatures » 

Edmonton. 14-30 ; Pxince Albert, 16-18 ; 
Qu’Appelle, 20-22 ; Winnipeg, zero-16 ; 
Parry Bound, 4 below-10 ; Toronto, 10-20 ; 
Montreal, 6—24 ; Quebec, 8—18 ; Halifax, 36 

-38.
PROBS : Freeh to strong 

and southerly winds : fair to cloudy, with a 
light snowfall at most places ; a little high
er temperature.

Through Tli ket, to Southern Br»»rt».
ChsrlM E. Burn»’, 77 Yonge-.t.eet third 

door obove King. Pa.sago. •Sa’“nn“f’
Jacksonville flo.ids, Wait tool.., Mexico 
New Orlaane, and all Southern States anu 
reborte by any route._____________

Try southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, ID 
paper ckuge.

are open aa 
liugton-etveet. edappro- ease to 

not possess. lxpan:
Col borne-street, binder .the management oi 
Mi. R Y. Manning, who was manager 

1804 of the Grange Sup- 
ply ComiKiuy, doing busiuetsu in this city.

R® fe~y sâiÆïïsr &&S5Æ
thorough knowledge of this class o* nient jRn. 14, i895 showed that appropria- 
br.fjjies», and by reason of that knowl- tiune for school account amounted to $388,- 

V»lge hi6' camtal and his connections ho 631 and the expenditures $382,730, leaving 
is enabled to sell supplies or all kinds to a balance ot t6800 Tho appropriation, tor 

inaolo rntoa 1 lie huilduig account, including a balance trom the consumera at wholesale ratca. lhe lg33 uf $3337 amoucted to $54.677. and the
sn(,pheé sent out by lus company con- to:al expenditure and linbilitie, tu <54,689, 
si>t of boots aud shoos, grocerjck», croc x- leaving a balance of $87. 
etv, statiouov.v and a hundred other Several routine question* relating to un- 
lines, which are bom:lit [or cash and «old deed work were
[or cash on the tery smallest martin; ^olu0t^1o‘,"V1m..ed m.t March reque.,- 

recommiiMl. J mg, the City Council to submit to the citi- 
obaser* to visit the People « holesaie zerj>t along with the first bylaw, the quee- 
Suj ply Company and look at tlieir stock tion of free blank books and supplies. As 
and price list. Thev also receive daily 1 far as he knew nothing had been done in

1 tho matter. Trustee Baird, however, in - 
formed him that the resolution had been 
laiii before the council.

These,members of the board were pre
sent : Trustees Baird, Kent, Hambly, Ro
den, Douglas., Whiteside, Fitzgerald, Bell, 
Fraleigli. Hunter. Thompson, Brown, Jen- 
kinson, McPhcracm, Clarke, Hodgson, Starr 
and Lee. Trustee Brown, who had ab
sented himself from the board 
the decision of Judge McDougall 
boodling investigation, received 
welcome from Ids colleague 
the room and taking his 
usual desk.

A resolution of regret was passed at the 
close of the meeting at the retirement from 
the board of Trustees McDonnell, Thomp- 

Jenkinson, Oliver and Kerr.

ASSESSMENT SYSTHM.
More precious than diamonds is the 

provision the thoughtful man makes for 
his family. He may meet with business 
l-evcjcaey or be stricken with «orne fell 
disease, but the consolation of having 
his life well insured will greatly e con
tribute to make his end peaceful. In
sure while you are yoTmg. and strong. 
“ It iN the mfcxpected that happen».” 
Communicate with the, Commercial Tra
velers Mutual Benefit Society, 51 xonge- 
street

to the system. Refuse imitations.

An Endowment Investment Contract.
Endowment insurance is,, both safe and 

profitable, in that it gives a large re
turn in case of early death aud a s^tis- 
factory investment il the holder lives to 
ihe end of the term.

A reference to' the last official gov
ernment report shows the North American 
Life Assurance Company has a larger 
net surplus in proportion to its .labili
ties than that ol any other company.

For full information respecting the ex
cellent investment plans of the company, 
address the Head Office, 22 to 28 King- 
street west, Toronto. 246

--------------------------------------
Turkish bath, open all night. Sleeping 

accommodation for each bother. 204 King w

Salada I» the moat healthfnl of all teas.Education tomes High.
Tho return supplied by the Finance Com- 

of the expenditure incurred by the 
ml of 1894, 

for pay-

fron* 188V to
Away Below Zero

£5irflr«&e®.‘ss,5ftii
KVjïl«W«fS 'I t

hSttfSXfcS' in?Mendelssohn 
Hall. Harry 
sodle.

nctia
net*

4b 1

». open all night. Sleeping 
i for each bather. $04 King w

A very choice selection of shades in in
grain papers, with beautiful friezes aud 
picture rails to martch. W. H. Elliott, 
40 King-street east. 26

Turk fall bath 
accommodationTokay. Tokay-

celebrated California Tokay, the 
delicious light Wine ever told m 

dock glass at all (urst

asked by members. Trus- 
d what had become of a Effects of the Indian Cotton Duties The

Canada 10c. per 
class hotels and cluDp.

im-
The World would

tVx- vndorsed by the meainuSwrasswBKï—

Turned to Good Account.
Misfortune, turned to good account, 

has been exemplified by Michie 4c Co. in 
promptly sacrificing all the teas they had

Pnndt£S lowed all its previous convictions and i» «dock^theSVtoîd6 n^andtil 
» warm L„- -Uty u. O per cent, has piacti ily A_la P,eared bv Saturday at latest, 

ri>g been .agreed to, . the aavc,,-tisemeut they receive by
Fold Storage Necessary for Dairy ITodnre^ th(> resent introduction of their

The trade between Australia aud «Kit -n^0 imnibneds of homes cauuot be over- 
Britain, epartienlarly in dairy produce,
is rapidly .increasing. and it '
is attributed to the admirable and. 
extensive cold storage provided on the 

‘steamers which convey thetraffie.-t ï 
iu view of the shorter distance 

Canada and Groat Britain, the 
for such accommodation 

from that colony may not be

to night — LillianMcndelsHOhn Choir 
Blanvclt will sing the jewel song from 
“Faust.” Admission tor.

Ion Been This?
The “ Fad ” Crystal Pen writes one 

thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Broe„ 66 ïonge- 
street. 2^6

supplier of butter, egga and poultry Tom 
the fanners in the country.

Ask your grocer for Salada Ceylon Tea

t

You should use Gibbons’ Toothache 
when suffering from toothache.

246

Have
Gum 
Price 15c.California. Tokay $2.50 per gal., $6 per 

doz.. 60c, per bottle. Physicians recom
mend it ou account of Its absolute pur
ity. Wm. Mara, 79 Yong-strcet.

Turkish baths, opeu all night. 
accommo«laflon for each bather. "*04 King w

If you want to keep in perfect health 
drink Sprudel at lunch. All first-lass 
hotels, clubs and restaurant? sell it.

sohn Choir Concert to-night at 
ey Hall The choir will sing Mien
’s Waltz “Idyl ” Admission toe.

southwesterly
DEATHS.

MDIRHEAD—On Friday, 11th inst., at 
hit uncle’.' borne, ,Shrewsbury -street, 
Stratford. Out.. James Muirhend, Touch
wood Hills (Kutawa. Assa.j, N.W.T., 
formerly 6f Montreal, Que.

MUIUHEAD—On Monday morning, Jan. 
14. at Toronto General Hospital, Samuel 
Henderson Mnirhead. formerly oi Lon
don. Out., and Montreal, Que.

Both funerals at .Stratford, Out., Tues
day, Jau. 15, 1896, .

Salmis F’eyton Tea Is most eoinfortlng.
• on ente 
place at 2K tcudShot Himself In Bed. n

Monctiou, N.B., Jnn. 14.—Arthur L. 
rnmpbt-11 of th<vIntercolonial Railway 
shut himself through the heart while iu 
b»Hi. He- has lately been complaining of 
lâeïiug blue. Deceased was 24 years of 
age. Two brothers hold positions in tlie 
Bank of Montreal, one is teller in the 
branch at. St. John, and the other is sta
tioned at London, Ont. ,

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarette*, 10c 
per package.

Mendel»
Mass 
giertMendelssohn «'hoir toncert to night nt 

Masses’ Ball. Herr Ruth will play ail air 
for eeilo, toy Bach Admission gc Ask for Dewar's Scotch whisky, as sup

plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.Cabinet Photos.
Mr. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 107 

King-street west, cabinet photos a speci
alty. Appointments if desired. 246

Try Southern straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 
per partage.

246

Try Southern "straight Cut t'lgarettee, Me 
er package.

course
between
necessity
eteamere

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, l»c 
r package.pe
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JUS. I ROGER
FUR GOOD;

Pe'rlwpe the most serious tire of all broke 
out at ,9.46 p,in. in a stiable at 303 
College-street, occupied by tttie Salmon 
Lumber Company. Pour valuable horses 
were cremated and the loss totalled 
$3000. The firemen were returning to 
their respective halls, when tihe alarm 
again sounded for a fire in a stable at 
146 Brunswick-avenue. The damage here 
was slight.

$ CO.’S
x Fir© Sal©

Works, has written the following letter 
to the City Engineer respecting the con
struction of new water mains as a pro
tection against fire :

I think'this -would be a most opportune 
time to bring the question, of new, water 
mains before'- the notice of the committee 
meeting of the Board of Works, and I 
would ask you to reconsider your re
port No.- 5,. of Marchi 5 last, .on the ques
tion: having in view especially, fire pro
tection for the crowded part of the city, 
where large buildings have been erected 
for the pmst ten yoa,rs.

thiuk it is absolutely necessary that 
the 24-iiicli main in Front-street, from 
Sirncoe to yiierbourne should bo, done afci 
soon an possible. But in addition to your 
report, I think it would be necessary to 
have the following 12-*iii|Ch mains con
structed :

York-street, from Front to King; Bay- 
street, from Front to Queen ; Yonge- 
street, from Front to King; Cluirch- 
street, from Front to King; Jajrvis-street, 
from Front to King; so as to be feeders 
from the Front-street main. . Also, to 
consider the advisability of changing the 
6-inch ma,ins in the neighborhood of all 
these large wholesale buildings.

1 would not (advise the recommenda
tion ot mains that might not be particu
larly wanted at this time, as the amount 
that would be reqtliretk to i be raised 
might be so great ns to result in the 
ratepayers* objecting, and perhaps,would 
defeat the whole improvement. There 
are other mains, no doubt, that are re
quired, together with two more improv
ed steUm pumps for the main pumping 
station, but we could, perhfips, wait an
other year before making these recom
mendations. Kindly give this matter 
.Vour best attention by going over the 
whole question more carefully.

IS HELLORAH A PYROMAKIAC?TWO ENGINES AND A TOURTORONTO GENERAL 
1 ,ND TRUSTS CO.

S

IITHIS II AN IS DEL IRTED IOUATK 
KINDLED HO PIRES.

NE1T WIRE APPARATUS TO BE PUR- 
CUASED ET TUB CUT.SAFE DEPOSIT Is selling every class cf 1

VAULTS.
C6r. Yonge and Colborne-ste.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices ranging from $5 to $50 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident,

For full Information apply to

We are sob

Cleveland 
Targets, wh
the world. VV 

stock of Guns 
tion.

Wo» Always the Flr>t en the Scene and In 
Mau^l nstances tinfe the Alarm-Had 

So Object In Apply luff H»e Torch Other 
Thu it Innate te*»rdnc»»-The Police 
Magistrate's Opinion of the Case.

T’homâi. Hell ora u, alias Mackenzie, 
Lemtox-strcet, who takes his alias frm 
his stepfather, and who B&ya he is 23 
years of age, stood in the dock a-t Magis
trate Denison’s’ court yesterday with 
a long list of charges of arson registered 
against him. Between the first week of 
November last and Christmas Day there 

large,number of fires in the north
western section of the city. Stables, 
blacksmith shops and vacant 
would become enveloped in flame so sud
denly the- romantic, superstitious people 
of the neighborhood Were already be
ginning to pride themselves- upon an 
atmosphere of the supernatural. In some 
cases, while' the firemen', were engaged 
with one blaze, fire would be discovered 
in another building half a block away, 
and in each case the origin was apparent
ly enveloped in deeper mystery.

Special Heeling pf the Cllv Connell to Be 
Held To-Day to Give Effect to the 
foin milice’» Recommendation — Sew 
Water Main Recommended for Front- 
street -Fires In 1894.

At last the aldermen have awoke from 
the prolonged lethargy that lias char
acterized their ]>a#t actions in connec
tion with the adequate protection of the 
city from such conflagrations j-is tihe 
two that took place last >veek. The 
Firoi and Light Committee yesterday ad
opted the rejfort' of Chief Ardagh, re
commending the purchase of two of the 
most powerful steam fire engines and a 
water tower, ahd at the request of Aid. 

24 114c Mur rich a requisition was signed for
the holding of a special meeting of the 
.?oii ne il to-day to consider tihe niatter. 
Those’ aldermen not present were com
municated with by telephone, with the 
result that the desired number consented 

Adt'ertiaements under this head a c«nt a word, to their names being placed on the re
quisition, and City Clerk .Blevins im
mediately sent out notices, calling a 
meeting for 3 o’clock this nftvruoon. 
As the question involves an expenditure 
' the Executive Committee yvill

at 2.30.
Fire and Light Committee.

Aid. Foster occupied the chair at the 
meeting of the Fire and Light Commit
tee, and the other members pressait were: 
Aid. HuJj$ard, Murray, Allen and Mc- 
MuVfich.

Chief Ardagh’s report asked for at the 
last meeting of the comigsttee was sub
mitted. ’ These were the recommenda
tions:

“ That two steam fire engines of the 
largest capacity and best manufacture 
and one water tower be at once pur
chased, to be properly equipped and 
manned, and kept in readiness for im- 

LOST. „ mediate use, also that permission be
.... ............................. giver the secretary of the department

T OST—GOLD EYEOLA.8SES ON EDWARD- to ouce communicate; with the maim-
F:M.“whUwei?o rL-T'i£vm°e‘the «ame facturera of the Babcock Aerial Truck, 
at John Wan less, Jeweler. Yonge-.treet. uud ascertain if the aerial truck damaged
T OST SATURDAY—PAPERS IN OLD LIGHT at the fire on the 6th inet, can be proper- 
Xj huff envelope, lie ward 14 Adelaide east ly repaired with* advantage to the city,
J. A. Huntly._____________________________. - and if it is found that this cannot be

REWARD — LOST ON SUNDAY done I would -recommend that a newST^drr^n°rann^“i.^uaTrî £!£ aerial truck be at once pnrebased to, red 
of gold-rimmed spectacles. Finder will receive place the disabled one. 
above reward by leaving them at Bryce Si Co. ’s *• The cost Ql two strain fire engines
office. 28| King-gtreet east__________________ properly equipped and manned for the
T oSTr-JANlMRY 14. ON OR IN NÈ1GH- first year iwould be approximately $18,-

I «HW,- thereafter $6000 per annum, T4e 
at 28Bleeser-street cost' of a water tower properly equipped

: and manned for the first year would be 
j $7000, thereafter $2500 j>er annum.

-------- -------------------------------—------------------ “If this apparatus is pureliased i.t comldi
"TD ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL RE- ' be temporarily boused, but with great 

opens Jan. 7, Evening classes JOn. & disadvantage to the dejiartmeut, and in,
this coBuection 1 would recommend, as 
I have already several times done, that 

o m'ar. loftiTWR " O» Mi pria air thé Bay-street fireball site be disposed 
Lions'T™o™tr£[ Erentag^M of.‘and n proper location be secured on

which A suitable lml 1 should be erected 
j to properly houe^. this apparatus."
AM. MrMurrlch Suggests Three Engines 

Aid. McMurrich urged that the report 
should be adopted, but recommended the 
purchase of three steam fire engines in
stead of two. To work the water tower 

T^ ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER efficiently it required, he said, two steam 
A.K- —The most effective purifying and beau- -_.r;nwl Thnt wn/i what was jsed in

n.î 2.Ï. Montreal. Since the last meeting of the
by all druggist*. 346 committee he had. been informed on good

authority that the preuv.ure in Parkdale 
vyaa extremely J^ght, and that if a fire 
occurred in ally of the high building-* 
there three streams could not be got 
to reach to the second or third story. 
H-2 thought a third steam engine should 

: be obtained and stationed somewhere in 
! the west end of the city.

He then mov*xl that the Chief’s report 
be adopted, and that it be sent. on°to

--OF----Tracing the Accused’s Movements.
Detectives Porter and Verney started 

out to trace, if possible, the movements 
of Hellorau during thnt evening. They 
learned that he had been seen in the 
vicinity of all four fires, while the fires 
were in progress. They learned, too, 
that he had been spending more 

than was in keeping 
the facti that he had

] A pr

TEAS -y B
\ - AT -I iB

Not a pound of Tea that we are clearing 
out ie worth !eea than 80c lb.

And front that to 80c. lb., and they are 
selling at from 15c. lb, to 38c. lb. Cash,

This sale will cease on Saturday, and It 
may not last until then.

GREAT ftEDUCTIOmoney 
with
been discharged from his situation, and 
that what he spefcit >vas in fivelcent 
pieces. The burglary of Taylor’s house 
wan reported to thei i>olice of No. 3 pre
cinct in the morning of Dec. 26, and 
Detective Porter at once decided to ar
rest Hellorau on that charge,. He did 
so, and made so strong' a ease, HeJJoran 
wa.i convicted of the chargb in che Police 
Court.
in order to give the. officers time: £o pro
cure evidence against him on the charge 
of arson, 
been laid.
of which could not be clearly explained, 
has occurred in this section since Hel- 
loian’e arrest, and though the detectives 
submitted evidence wmch showed Hel- 
loraÆ to have Ihe, s'trange faculty of be- 
iup ir the city when each and all of 
the- blazes broke out, they found it ex-* 
cetdingly difficult to obtain any < vi- 
dence showing any direct connection 
with the crimes.

COB. KING & CHURCH-SI# H- ^• ^/V

CO., J
7 King-street West.

MICHIE &were a BRAN CliT

To oir Frieiis ani Custom:! jlfl-gRIFFlTHS Cl
We have sustained a seriom y§; 

through fire, but are reso^SI 
business at once. It will doTS 
terfere with the delivery of ij|j 
goods. We trust that yoii| 
bear with us if all 
not attended to as 
our custom. Our travelers'^ 
continue their trips without im, 
ruption.

houses

J-.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director
He was remanded for sentence

SI YONGB^

TOROt
ARTICLES FOR SALE

which * had in the meantime 
Not a, single fire, the origin TOUSQ POLITICIANS.

The New Conservative Clnb In Melinda- 
street Formally Opened.

The Young Conservatives opened their 
new club in Me!indarstreet last nignf. 
They occupy the second story of the old 
Victoria 'Had, which has been iitted up 
to suit their requirements, l'here is a 
large meeting bail, with platform at one 
end, and seats for two or three’ iiundred 
people. Adjoining this, is a billiard room 
and reading and smoking room and a 
library, which will be open* daily from 
12 o’clock noon to 12 midnight j and 
where visiting Conservatives will 
cheerfully welcomed. The proceedings last 
night were of aui informal character, the 
president, Mr. Newsome, taking the 
chair shortly after 8 o’clock:. Mr. Mac-» 
lean, the member for East York, hap
pe. nec "in and gave the members ’i short 
address, and was followed by remarks 
from Mr. Magee and others, after vbich 
the members went into committee of 
the whole, and alter some discussion 
passed the new constitutional bylaws of 
the club.

ïrAVE YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
XX boots at Maple Halk— a felt rubber and 
leather boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling> You can have either gaiter or buckled. 
The Laplander a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too much cannot be said. We 
hate them in four different styles. Maple Hall, 
137 and IS) King-street east.

U.v THE WINT\
\ mattsfi’i

piomptly Tarai Lauds the Favor 
in the Were

New Orleans. Jau. 1 
warmer, track in a
tion.

The attendance wiv 
anil escalation rule!

Jockey Tarai had 
the meeting on Meli 
and, after his easy 
perfect ovation from 
maries :

First; race, 3-4 un 
Thorpe, 10 to 1, 1 . 
man, 12 to 1, 2 ; Ans 
100 to 1, 3. li

Second race, 1 i 
Tarai, 6 to 5, 11 fhi 
8 to 1, 2 ; L«ter, 1 
3. Time 1,40.

Third race, 3-4 mi 
Thorpe, 2 to 1, 1

. Ward, 8 to|l, 2;
J Williams, 7 to 1, 8.

Fourth race, 6-8 i
S 110, Johnson, 8 to
■ Williams, 10 to 1, ;
■ yewcômb, 30 to 1, * 

Entries for Tuesday
aille—Mise Clark, B< 
[Jlj . Beeeie Nichole, 
Duet, Susie Andereo 

Second race, 7-8 i 
B., Gleesome, Clara 
B. 106, Bill Rally 1« 
ruft. Nero, Jim T.

of money, 
ala«V: meet

>

The First Fire.
The first of the strange happenings to 

arouse the suspicion of the IT re Depart
ment occurred on Nov. 1, when u lumber 
yanl at 316 Markham-street was the 
scene of a small blaze. Two days later, 
at 10.30 p.m., a more serious blaze oc
curred at 481 Blow-street west, when a 
stable was entirely consumed. At 9.60 
o'clock on the evening of Nov. 16 the 
firemen were called to a burning stable 
ut 760- Bathurst-street. The fire showed 
every sign of incendiarism and was well 
tinder way when they arrived. Scarcely 
bad they turned their streams on here 
when, a vacant cottage at 775 Bathurst- 
street, directly opposite the bunting 
stable, was seen to be all ablaze. The 
stable was destroyed and the cottage 
completely gutted. Wondering at the 
strange outbreaks, the firemen returned 
to their halls and were talking the mat
ter over when a second alarm was turned 
inj from the same box. A block and a half 
distant from the scene of the two pre
vious fires, in a blacksmith shop at 553 
Bloor-street west, another blaze had ap
peared, and was as mysterious in . its 
origin as the others. The fire broke out 
simultaneously at different corners of the 
building and the brigade was unable to 
save anything

k The program
PERSONAL............. a*.......

E. Boisseau ft Co.,
Wholesale Clothtsi

"XJ ative wine - finest wine at
v lowest prices. Direct importer ^of wine 

nod spirits. The largest stock in the West End. 
Telephone 2184. C. E. Vardon, 548 Queen-street

Couldn’t Prove His Guilt.
“ Though the evidence all points to 

the prisoner being the guilty party,” 
said Col- Dénison yesterday, “ I find it 
would be dangferous to .convict. It looka 
suspicious, and it is quite likely he 
started all the lirep. 
simply uot proven.”

Mr. Curry then aaked for sentence in 
the charge of housebreaking, of which 
the prisoner stood convicted. Up to 
this moment Hellorau had shown no 
signa of embarrassment or emotion. But 
when the sentence of ‘4 one year and 364 
days in the Central Prison ” fell upon his 
ears, he turned pale, and muttered out 
a plea of innocence. His mother pleaded 
for a lightening of the sentence, but was 
reminded by Col. Denison that her eon 
wait escaping lightly? “ I am quite 
satisfied he started all these fires,” re
peated the Magistrate, “ besides he de
serve* all be gbt for breaking into that 
lip use.”

Ten cents a pound will buy cheap and 
poisonous baking powders. They work 
direct injury to nursing mothers, dys- 
l>eptiC8 and others in delicate health. 
Dr. Price’s, a pure Cream of Tartar 
powder, not only saves doctor bills, but! 
is more economical than others.

The Recent Fire.
Messrs. Wyid, Ora.sett & Darling noti

fy their business friends throughout the 
pouutrj that the recent fire has not in 
any way"interfered with their business. 
The only loss sustained by them was some 
reserve stock in an adjacent building. All 
spring- orders will be promptly filled and 
season’s importations are being daily re
ceived.

Messrs. Buutin, Reid & Co. desire to in
form their customers that notwithstand
ing the fire they will be in a position 
early this week to fill all orders as 
usual. They wish, however, that their 
customers should extend all possible leni- 
riaqy in Vhe event of any slight delay.

Loral Joltings
Mr. Robert Birmingham’s health Is tm- 

preving, and he expects to be able to be 
out in a fortnight.

The Royal Hearfet Chapter last evening 
elected tli*.e officer.: W.-C.C., Robert Rum.; 
J.x-1 hu. Groves'; chaplain, Robert Kirk ; 
scribe, W. R Bettes : treasurer, H. Love
lock ; herald, K. A. Thomas Dobson : I. H., 

lam Wood ; O.H. John Johnston ; hull 
William Adamson, J. L.- Loudon.

Louise Beetham
lice Court yesterday of theft of go 
her employer, John McCann, and 
fenced to six mohths in the,Mercer.

The annual convention of the Ontario As
sociation of Architects opens to-day in 
the School of Practical Sclenca at 2

Messrs. Wyld, Orasett & Darling 
.sent a cheque for $100 to Chief Ardugli 
for the Fire Department.

Charles W. Aldridge, book agent, lias 
filed suit against Walter H. Minns, hotel- 
keeper, of North Toronto, for $5000 dam- 
uges, alleging false arrest and 
prosecution.

John and George Gray, plumbers, 176 
Queen-street ÿëst, filed suit for $5000 
damages - against the city, owing to 
corporation’s refusal to certify that the 
plumbing recently introduced by the Grays 
in houses In Sherbourne-street, Trinity - 
square. Col borne, Teraulay and 
streets is sanitary and sound.

At the last regular meeting of the Iron 
Moulders Union, No. 68, held in Richmond 
Hall, the following officers were elected for 
the coming year : President, W. H. Cole
man ; vice-president, J. Pierce ; secretary, 
J. Thompson ; financial 
Hu ugh ; corresponding 
treasur 
Ted fori

VACANt. be eurosSITUATIONS X

XftTANTED-A BISCUIT BAKER—GOOD ON 
VV machine work. Apply 744 Yonge-street- The case is

Tait & Son.

TlVi

&
SANTIAGO.(*■

Young Liberals.
Yesterday evening the Young Liberal* 

met in Richmond Hall and appointed a 
committee to make arrangements for 
the holding ol a public meeting in 
Shaftesbury Hall on the evening of the 
convention, Feb. 5, when addresses will 
be delivered by several prominent party 
men. A debate theu took place with le- 
gar< to the policy of the Dominion Gov
ernment in retiring the currency issue. 
Aftei a long discussion, in which 
Messrs. Busely, McCabe, Dr. Galloway 
and other members took part, dye de
bate wax adjourned. Mr. Stetwart Lyon 
presided.

J. W. SCALE 
TORONTO.

KA88ALA BESIEGED.

The Italian Garrison In Danger -Fate of a 
Company oi Infantry.

Rome. Jan. 14.-Vrivate advices from 
Mnasowah say an overwhelming force 
o). Dervishes is besieging the Italian gar
rison at Kaisala. The garrison, which 
is 1500 strong, recently made a sortie, 
bnif the (soldiers were repulsed and driv
en behind tiuMort wfcrl*. General Bara- 
terr has collected all the troops available 
and started frôm Kern to relieve the 
heleiagfuerfcd gammon. Wires between 
Agordatt and Kassala are cut, and the 
fate of a company of infantry, which 
started a short time ago to conve(y a 
quantity of ammunition, provisions, etc., 
from Agordat to Kassala is unknown. 
The Government 2s withholding all offi
cial news from Massowah.

/ Still Continued to Break Out.
What narrowly escaped being the 

most disastrous blaze oi all the loug 
aeries . occurred at 3 o’clock on Vhe ni
ter noon of Nov. 19. A sided in the rear 
of 684 Markham-street, in which was 
«stored a large quantity of Jrerosene in 
barrels, was fired in some imeJtpjuimnl 
waj Fortunately, it was discovered in 
good time, and though n-u alarm was 
sent in it had been extinguished before 
the first section of the brigade arrived*

Shortl) before midnight, uu the follow
ing day, a stable at 259 Brunpwick-ave
nue >vas destroyed. This fire, like some 
pre vioub oueu, showed itself , in many 
place* at the same moment, and the 
lircmer. could do nothing more jthau-save 
the ha If-charred walls.

EDUCATIONAL. furs
out everything at 

See a beautiful Seal Cap, L> 
worth $18, eelling at $B. . /

112
Thiril rate, 6-8 

110 Festival 111, 
:ori« 11®, Birdcatch 
Lutie M. 104, Magg 
108. - •

Fourth race; 1 mi 
?el, Alethin. Allen" 111 
sou, Droikthne, Brafc 
(09, Bnrrella Billet 

Fifth race, 1 mill 
eye Belletont, Mi 
D.welev. Footrunnt-r 
Sellant. 109, Anno 
(tornI Prince 113.

o
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

H.•n' Will HAM MON Itruitt. In leas than six years the nineteenth 
century will close. No food product de
veloped in the one hundred years is so 
good as Dr. Price’s Baking Powder.

• v larvia-streeL
was convicted at the Po

ods from 
was sen-

129 Yonge»st,
ART.

W.~L, FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON& 
Bougereau. Portraits in Oil. Pastel, etc. 
81 King-eiree: east.

W.
il I LIT ART INSTITUTE.

Captaiu Bruce Harman on the Bed River 
Expedition

A large number of past and present of
ficers of the militia assembled at' the 
Military Institute, King-street west, 
yesterday evening to hear Captain Bruce 
Halrman, late Ontario Rifled deliver hie 
Lecture on the Red River expedition under

Illegal Naturalization. Co,1” VVol-
Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 14.-T*o more nr- etle^’ Lidut.-Cul. F. C. Demeon, M.P., 

rests are likely to follow that of Herbert CJLG., presided, and there were also 
T. McLeod, the Canadian engineer who pi'e^entr Lieut.-CoL Otter, . D.A."G., 
was taken into custody Saturday after- Major Buclaan and Lieut.-Col. Graveley, 
noon on a charge ol illegally obtaining Staff Lieut.-Cole. Gsasett and Dawson, 
naturalization papers. The witnesses who late R.G., Hamilton Q.O., Mason R.G., 
testified to tlie length of residence of Majors Delamere and. Sankey, Q.O., Man- 
McLeod were- Dr. J. G. Harper and -Miss 
Jean N. Lawrence^ former Canadians,and 
neither supposed to be residents of 
tihe United States. The legality* of the 
naturalization papers issued on the tes
timony of a woman is questioned.

v

V . A HEALTHY STOMACH 
COLDS,
CALEDONIA WATERS

Horse and Os
Alexander Island, j 

iirst time in almost! 
the pleasure «of viel 
itart to finish. The 
!ng ground hcè*»-» thu 
postponed on the^23 
injunction proceeding 
President 
the stntlemeut that I 
UNSsation in the rad 

- and l.is owner, T. 0 
for what the manu 
.11 and out running. I 
iy beaten qh Ha turf I 
tvn* heavily backed 
rooms, as well as lu 
aot ’Concerned in >tn 

First race, 1-2 ni 
to 1, 1: Inti mi dad 
Time .53.

Second race. 6 1-4 
5 to 1, 1: Vagabod 
3. Time 1.25.

Third* race, 1-2 a 
5. 1; Dorcas L. 2, 

Four'll race, 6 1-j 
) to 10, 1; Bel grad 
firne 1.29.

Filth race, 1 mile] 
Drizzle 2, May, E. j

ensures freedom fiThe acme of perfection in cookery is 
embodied in Dr. Price’s Cream Baking 
Powder. No other wôrks so quick, or 
gives such dainty food.

A Lull in Ihe Fires.V Betweeju this time and Dec. 8, the. fire
men were granted a respite, though an 
occasional incipient blaze was discovered, 
but always soon enough to be extinguish- 

16 ed without* the aid V)f the hydrant and 
hose On the latter date, however, a 
blacksmith shop at 821 Bathurst was 

other i visited by the consumer, aud completely 
destroyed. Ten days later a vacant 

I house at 714 Bathurat-stref.it was dam
aged to the ekteut of $100 before the 
fire, which had been discovered there, 
was under control. .

maliciousVETERINARY.
for which drinking

( fYNTARlO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
U peranoe-street, Toronto, Canada Session 
I8V4-96 begins October 17th.

.

Jones is
Is infallible. Sold 
best hotels and # 
cers everywhere #

M'EDICA*L.
6 * T A OWN TOWN OFFICE8”

±J Nattreee and Henwood, U, Ifl. 18 Janes’ DV ttUUPLeu- tt“u 
Building, Klàg and Yonge. j council without doiay.

---------------------- - ■ I A1.1 Alla., iL-na in fn Fi

Is OF DR6.

J. J. McLAUCHLIN,; Aid. Allen avas in favor of adopting the 
chief’s report, but at the same time he 
considered that before three or 
two engines were obtained they should 
receive an assurance from the insuranco 
corhpanies that .they would lower their

Aid. Hubbard supported the adoption 
of the -chiefs report; but he objectivl to 
the purchase of three engines. Nine- 
tentlis of the people of Toronto, he said, 
were amply protected against fire with 
the present apparatus. The two steam 
fire engines and the water tower would 
provide protection for the remainder.

Chief Ardagh’s report was then adopt
ed unanimously.

Aid. McMurrich moved this resolution, 
but receiving iio support from his col
leagues ft was lost :
. “In view of the fact that the water 
preRstire in the (Western portion oi the 
city is insufficient to cope* with a largo 
fire, should such untottunately occur, 
therefore this committee recommends 
the purchase of a third engine for special 
protection, of that portion, provided that 
inttife estimation of the chief it is= requir
ed.”

153 Sherbourne-BUSINESS CARDS.
T^NGLISH RIDING
XJ Wellington and York—Instruction given 
daily from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Jumping track 

club members during other parts of the 
portsmen solicited.

ley, late R.G., Mead, T.F.B., and 
othiers.

Captain Harman, in an add ness of some
what more than an hour’s duration, re- 
iatrijrthe causes which led to the expedi
tion and traced its progress from Toron
to to Collignwood, thence to the Sault 
onwards by Priuoe Arthur’s Landing, 
through the Lake-of-the-Woods to Port 
Alexander, finally reaching Fort Garry. 
The. hardships and privations endured by 
the men were related simply and ^vith- 
out any attempt at seli-laudation and 
many humorous and some few affecting 
iFminiscences were recounted. Pictures 
and maps were used to make the narra
tive more intelligible, which nevcSi lack
ed interest from first to last.

SCHOOL. CORNER secretary T. 
_ rep., D. Black : 

•er, R. Emmatt ; inside guard, James
Detectives Investigate.

The firemen had by this time, become 
trustified., while the* neighborhood was 
thoroughly alarmed. News of what was 
going on had reached the police stations, 
and Detectives Porter and Verney were 
quietly detailed to make an iuveatiga
lion They spent a &ood defel of their 
time in the district, and manage^ to be 
on the scene of many of the later fires, 
shortly alter the alarm had been sounded. 
Affuming the fires to be incendiary they 
could find absolutely no other motive 
than at inherent destructive propensity 
du the part of some pyromaniac. No in- 
J^anct was carried on mauy of the 
hftildinSE- burned, aud it was far from 
ip-obable that the work could ue, done 
from auy feeling of emmity against the 
owners of the different properties 
It occurred to tlvm to keep a c lose watch 
of the spectators who followed the fire- 

to the fires. Among those sight
seers their attention was attracted tk> 
one j’ouiig man, who always (happened 
to be there before the arrival of the 
firemen, and who, on one. or two occa
sions, had' suspicious-looking black marks 
on his face.

How Suspicion Became Aroused.
Detective Porter, .who fhas a good 

memot-y for faces, thought he had 
the man in a criminal court, and became 
convinced that he xvns tj>e Incendiary. 

Subsequent examination served to 
strengthen and. confirm the conjectures of 
himself and Deteetjve Vernej'. It was 
found that the man,
than Hellorau Was employed with Mr. 
Cameron, coal and w-ood merchant, 631 
Bloor-street west. The detectives con
veyed their enspicioiy to Mr. Cameron, 
and he suddenly recalled many strange 
coincidences which never occurred to him 
before. A fire had occurred in his ow’ii 
stable, which was as mysterious as any 
of the others. Hellorau had hitched out 
the horse with which he had been de
livering coal, and stablçd him for his 
midday meal. He had scarcely turned 
away from the stable jvhen a neighbor 
i*usbed into Mr. Cameron’s house and in
formed him his stable was on fire, 
blaze was extinguished with the aid oi 
a garden hose. It had started between 
joists directly behind the horse,and was 

, , , . attributed to mice knawing a match
i. ÆdïSïlv cnreWd bï Aver’. ?S°«r.£^' J^ch had bePU «ccidenlally dropped.

267^ The First to Discover Fires.

TENDERS.
open
pay. V467

A subscriber writes that the King-street 
cars running east do’not start on time, and 
he and others are delayed uin getting to 
their work in time.

H Co., Royal Grenadiers, will hold a 
smoker in Richmond 
Jan. 17.

The public to-day are better educated 
concerning goods and values than at anv 
former period, which probably accounts for 
the grand success of the Bon Marche’s 
great alteration sale, which opened yester
day. It was a grand success Jn * every 
sense of the word ; crowds of eager buyers 
thronged the store during the whole day, 
and all left well satisfied with the bargains 
secured. Especially would we mention tfcjé 
bargains in the silk department. dress 
goods, mourning goods, laces, gloves, hdfe 
iery. and underwear. In fact, owing to the 
urgent necessity for room, prices in every 
department have been cirt, regardless of 
previous cost or present value.

While in a state of 
evening James Ryan. 145 University-street, 
fell through a large plate-glass window in 
a vacant store at 90 York-street. He was 
arrested, as

A Boon to Mankind.BUSINESS CARDS.
AMILTON TEBBsi "aUCTIONER VALU 

ator, etc., 275 Queen west, opposite Me 
L’aul. desires consignments for his regular Wed
nesday and Saturday sales. Prompt settlement. 
Liberal cash advances on goods consigned for 
sale. The largest salesroom in Canada. Private 
house sales solicited.

Neuralgia, Swelled Neck, Enlarged 
Glands, Lame Back, and all Muscular Pain, 
Lameness and Soreness are speedily and ef
fectually cured by Hagyard’s Yellow CHIT 
It removes all pain in a few applications.

1$
MAIL CONTRACT.Hall on Thursday,

CJ BALED TENDEhS. addre.eed to. 
^ Postmaster - GensW, will be recel 
at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 
February, 1895, for the conveyance of 
Majesty7» mails on the proposed cont 
fon four years, sixty-eight times. psr w 
each way, between Toronto Postoffl.ee 

Canadian Pacific and Grand Tr 
(Northern Division) Railway Stations, fi 
the first of April next.

conveyance to be made in vehi 
ed of by the Postmaster - Gener

246

,High Diver Hart.
Willis, Tex.,, Jan. 14.—Frank Zelno, 

professional high diver, in making an 
80-foot leap yesterday missed his tank, 
tie turned himself and struck on his 
feet, breaking both legs. He is uncon
scious.

STENOGRAPHERS—NELSON R. BUTCHER, 
O 97 Canada Life Boildiug, Toronto. Agent 
celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 

We selltyve writer ribbons and caroons 
n&l quaiitwfor One work.”

Slnvln and the €’«
London, Jan. 14.- 

lem Coffee Cooler*, 
iiüve -signe#, artich 
v20U n erde.

tedof”
the

f XAKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONQE-tiTKEET— 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied. 

1 only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
Wabash Railroad Company.

If yon are contemplating a trip to 
California, Mejtico or any point South, 
please consider the merits of the only 
true Southern routé. Every morning at 
10.50 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, paesiug through St. Louie 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping care to the gateway 
of Old Metxico, tourist sleepers to Los 
Angelos and San . Francisco without 
change. No delays from snow blockades. 
June weather all the way. Ask your 
nearest ticket agent fôr tickets and 
maps of this great railway, or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and Yonge- 
streels, Toronto.

j
-The

approve
Printed notices containing further 

formation as to conditions of proposed 
tract may be seen and blank forms of 
der may be obtained at the Postof 
Toronto, and at the office of the uni 
signed, R. W. BARK

P.O. Inspi

Lord Dunra
Glasgow, Jan. 14 

Ml at th“ Bender 
to proceed with th 
Lord Dimraven’s 
111., whiçhl1 is to b 
ligner Wintson will 
the worfclug. 8pe 
tmploved. Th 
with tiny strictest

Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals It as 
a worm medicine ; the name Is Mother 
graves’ Wornf, Exterminator. The great- 
worm destroyer of the age.

Examiners in- Law. ’
Messrs. R. tU. McPherson, B.A., LL.B.. 

and W. H. McFadden, B.A., LL.B., have 
been appointed examiners in law for the 
Uni versa tj of (Toronto, and nqt in medi
cine as inadvertently, stated yesterday.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures Constipa
tion.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures Liliousness.
Burdock Blood Bitters cures Headache.
Burdock Blood Bitters unlocks nil the 

clogged secretions of the Bowels, thus cur
ing Headaches and similar complaints.

MUSICAL.
p w. newton, tcacher of' banjo-
X • Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough instruction. Clubs conducted reason
ably. Studio: Nordheimer’s, 15 King-street east, 

m. Evening lessons only at rnal- 
ff Yonge-street.

men
intoxication last

Losses in a Year.
Chief Ardagh. in his annual report, 

which was adopted, states that «luring 
the year the department responded tq^ 
541 call*, a decrease of 14 .when com
pared with 1893. Tim largest number of 
calls in any one mouth was in November, 
when the department was called out 57 
times. Sixty-six fires were qttributed.to 
incendiarism and 21 were credited to mis
chievous boys.

The aggregate* loss oh buildings was 
$62.415. insurance $682,004: loss on 
contents of buildings $89,866, insurance 
$471.988: totai 4bss on buildings aud 
contents $152.281; total insurance $1,- 
Ï53.992. The total loss of ,1893 was 
$195,403, therefore a comparison of 
the figures shows a decrease for 1894 of 
$43,121.

There are 32 horses In the Service, nil 
of which the chief says are in fiist-eln/<s 
condition. There were nine accidents to 
members of the department during the

10 a.m.
6 Irwin-avenue, o Postoffice Inspector’s Office, 

Toronto, 14th January, 1896.. w«*s his companion, Wil
liam MV illiams, 162 Agnes-street.BILLIARDS. t

LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND 
hand Billiard and Pool Tables of various 

id designs, low prices and easy terms. A 
great variety of beautifully spliced and inlaid 
cues suitable for prizes or presents. Fine billiard 
cloths of the best English and French manufac
ture. ivory balls, cue tips, chalk, green and 
white pocket nets, Hyatt patent pool balls 
striped and numbered in solid color?, chemical 
ivory billiard ahd pool balls, solid colors, guar
anteed not to sbrinit. crack or break. Bowling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balls and pins, 
swing cushions, foot •chalks, etc., etc. Send for 

May & Co., 68 King

The Horse — noblest of the brut 
tion — when suffering from a cut, abra
sion or sore, derives as 
its master' in a like predicament,; from the 
healing, soothing action of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil. Lameness, swelling 
neck, stiffness of the joints, throat 
lungs, are relieved by it.

tyERVOUS DEBILI Sutton a 
their 14-in<:

U<seenmuch benefit us play
match before the 
Ian. 24. 500 poin 
ly challenge Capi 
Thu Toronto man 
ts the Chie agir t<

Exhausting Vital Druins (the effect 
early follies) thoroughly cured, Kii 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural 1 
charges, Syphilis Phimosis, Lost ofl 
ing Manhood, Varicocele, Old fîleetG 
all diseases of the Genito-Urinary 0r$ 
a specialty. It makes no difference 1 
has failed to cure you. Call or wr 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to I 
address. Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m/, B 
days S to 9 p. m. Dr. Reeve, 345 J 
vis-street, 4th house north of Gerrarjr 
Toronto. _____

COULD NOT FACE DISGHACE.ho was none other 246Personal.
James Brocklebank, hardware merchant, 

Toronto Junction, died on Sundav from 
cancer of the stomach. Deceased formerly 
resided in Arthur and Walk, i ton, and 
well known in Western Ontario.

Mr. C. A. Pipon, general agent for On
tario for the Whi^e Star Line, reports the 
following Torontonians sailing per S.S. Teu
tonic on Wednesday, .Jan. 16, for Kurope : 
Mr. Charles Cockshutt. Mr. J. Sutcliffe, 
Mr. J. A. Sutcliffe, Mr, C. J. Catto, Miss 
Johnston, Mr. William Dewar. Mr. R. Scott, 
Mr. E. E. Williams, Mr. D. L. Simmons, Mr. 
A. E. Webb, Mrs. D. L. Simmons, Miss An
nie Simmons. Miss Webb,
Webb, Mr.
Lowry. Mr. 
and inf

Owing to the au 
ingredients, Dr. I 
possesses qualities

*50 far
Ojy Saturday a 

the* Mayor, an 
chequA for $50 w| 
pi Mrs. Coven, Vj 
the •Çsgbodby bujli 
the buridug strUv-j

ZflHD AT T

A Defaulting Bank Cashier Commits Sui
cide by Shooting.

Dover, N.H., Jau. 14.—The Dover Firfct 
National Bank suspended this morning. 
Thej cashier, Wfoo is also City Trea*surer, 
is a defaulter to the extent of $80,000.

At 3 pÿlock this afternoon, just 
fore U. 9. Marshal Campbell arrived at 
the house of Isaac F. Abbott, the 
faulting cashier of the Dover National 
Bank, a brother of Abbott heard the re
port of a pistol and rushing to his bro
ther’» room: found him lying on the floor 
with his face shattered and covered with 
blood. Life was -extinct.

So rapidly does lung irritation spread and 
deepen that often in a few week* a simple 
cougn culminate* dn- tubercular consump- 

Glve heed to a cough, there is al
ways danger in delay, get a 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, and cure 
yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed fos 
all throat and lung troubles. It is com* 

tided from several herbs, each one • of 
ds at the head of the list as 

exerting a wonderful Influence in curing 
consumption and all lung diseases.

Civil Assizes.
Chief Justice (Meredith opened the Civil 

Assize Court yesterday for the trial of 
jury cases. No one was ready to pro
ceed, and after the disposition of a few 
preliminaries the court was adjourned 
uhtil 10 a.m. to-day.

alo to Samuel
To

\

HOTELS-
T^AVISVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
1 J proprietor, Davis villa, North Toronto. Ont. 

Street ears pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists anti summer boarders.
T3US8ELL HOUtiK, OKILLIA-RATE3 |1 TO 
Xsj $1.50 per day: first-class accommodation 
lor travelers and tourists. P W. Ftdn, Prop.

FINANCIAL,
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

L to loan at low rates. Head. Read <fc Knight, 
solioltors. etCy 75 King-street oast, Toronto.
“Y ARtiE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
Xj loan at 5^ per cent. Apply Maolaren 
Macdonald, ^lerritt & Shepley, H8-80 Toronto 
street, Toronto.

mir be-»
de-

year. W
Anny Incendiary Fires.

Tfte following were causes of fires iu 
•1894: Accidental, 7; benzine, oils, etc., 
4; boiling over of taiF, grease aud pitch. 
7: bonfires, grass, rubbish, etc., 37; 
children playing with fire and matches. 
23; burning chimneys, 70; smoking of 
cigars and pipes, 5; clothes too 
stove, 1; defective flues» 8: defective 
stovepijies, 4; defective grates, furnaces, 
drying kilns, 12; explosion of oil and 
gasolinei stoves, 5: explosion. of gas 
stoves, j; defective insulation of electric

Miss
J. K. Henderson, Mr. 
E. Cave, Mr 

ant, Mr. J. A.

Carrie 
J. .8.

h. Cave, Mie» Cave 
Wake Ml8» Jessie 

Kerr Lawson, Mr. J. Simmone and Mr. 
James Whitfield.

Mr. F. Keener, the

!■> \ The l
The1 daath o! M 

took Llace at 
ter, lara. Rieemat 

- some weeks ago 
performed. 1

DH'easwd warf $ 
be^n born jn 180 
1820 In* joined 1 
in the course ol 
reached t he posi 
then resigned ni
and in 1853 joi, 
and served wit 
Ç'rimva a War. Lr 
il ton, niul has r 
ing the Fenian 
apiiointcd 
vnlry.

v He was
an enthSisiastic 

Three children 
‘loath of an aff 
Charles and Ado 
aud Mrs! Rissmi

!I
ed

bottle of
VU was also recalled that Hellorau w&s 

tlie firet- to discover the fire in the black- 
smotli ehopi adjoining the premises of his 
"inployer. He it was, too, who pointed 
out to- his employer the fact that the 
fire had started in two distinct parts of 
the building.

When Mr.- Cameron was reminded by 
the officers of the fire of Nov. 19 in the 
shed at 684 Markhajn-street, he opened 
his books aud .found that at the hour 
when this fire occurred Hellorau 
delivering coal to a shed a.t 682 Mark- 
ham-street, and he remembered that the 
five took place between the time of Hel- 
tovan’s departure with this coal and his 
return.

KZrS Wilkinson T
ROS6IN BLOCK, Y.0«K-81 REF.T, 

KING. TEL. 1635 J

Pleasant as Xyrup.
Mr. Douglaa Ford, Toronto, Ont., states 

tl^at Milburn'-e Cod Liver Oil which stan })5F1F
Debentures
Financial

Emulsion
with Wild Cherry Bark is free from objec
tionable taste, being almost as pleasant as 
syrup, while for coughs and colds it gives 
complete satisfaction, acting promptly even 
in obstinate cases.

TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
dowmeuts 
ught and sold.

Agent, 6 Toronto-atreet.
for large or small

amounts on i 
John Stark & Co., 26

J
light wires, 3; firework*. 2; hot 
igniting woodwork. 11; kerosene lamps 
exploding and iqisetting, 12; sparks 
from chimneys, 12; spark# from locomo
tives, 8j; thawing outf frozen japes, 3; 
spontaneous combustion, 9; struck by 
lightning, 5; unknown, 142.

rJ(he losses in the different wards dur
ing the year were: First Ward, $10,- 
213; Second Ward, $12,964: Third Ward, 
$61,602; Fourth 'Ward, $16,587: Fifth 
Ward, $14,868; Sixth Ward, $36,045.

Estimated Cost for 1895. 
Secretary McGowan submitted the 

estimates for 1895, but m face ot the pro
posed expenditure for steam engines, the 
matter was left over.

The secretàry’s estimates were as fol
lows:

and other securities. 
James C. McGee, CART B. LINDMA»ed

LOW RATES A Price of *15,090 ou His Head.

Fort Stanton, N.M., Jau. 14.—“Bill” 
Cook, the notorious Oklahoma train .oB- 
ber, murderer and outlaw, was uafely 
landed in the county jail at Roswell, 
N.M., yesterday and is heavily guarded. 
The rew-ards for his capture by railroads, 
exprea comjtftniee and State authoritiiv* 
aggregate $15,000.

246
Toi TO RENTcity property.

NEW BOOKS
CHEAP PAPER EDIIIOHS

At 80 YONGE-ST.

mo RENT-10 DOWNEY’S LANE 0 
I repair. all improvements. Apply 

Suerman E. Townsend. T raders' Bank Cb
an 1 o

PILLSLEGAL CARDS.
A RNOLD & IRWIN. BARRISTERS, NOTAR- 

ies,iÈtc. Office, Freehold Building, corner 
Adelaide ahd Victoria-streets, Toronto, Ontario. 
Trust funds to loan at five per cent, pe 
William N. Irjvin. Orviile M. Arnold. 
V^LARKE. BOWES, HILTON & SWA BEY, 

Barristers, Solicitors, eux, Janes Build
ings, 75 Yongq-strect. J. B. Clarke. Q.C, K. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hiiton, Cnarles Swabey, E. Scott 

Ifflp.

WAREHOUSES,
\ FLATS AND OFFI 

TO LET.
r annum.

SICK HEADACHEFour Fires iu One Sight.
While these investigations were being 

carried on, the eventful Christimas Eve 
arrived. On that evening the house of 
Willi,ami Taylor, 4 Johnston-avenue, was 
burglarized while the family were ab
sent, and a silver watch aud chain and 
$4 in fiw cent pieces stolen.. On tjhat 
evening also four fires took place within 
a short space of time and .witihiu a 
small radius of College-street and Bruns
wick-a venue. In the rear of 262 Bruns- 
wiek-avenue stood a blacksmith shop; 
260 Brune wick-avenue 
house in no manner connected with the 
blacksmith shop. Both, however, took 
fire, each in several places, at the same 
moment and both were totally destroy
ed, occasioning a loss of $2000. This 
occurred at 7.45 p.m., and- at 9.05 p.m. 
a stable in the rear of 540 Spadiua-ave
nue was damaged to the extent of $150.

I ‘A DAUGHTER OF JUDAS,” Lu by s restores the 
vHatr to its natural 

a Xcolor, beauty/ 
\aod soft-/ |

est. over5
By Richard Henry Savage. Positively cured by these 

Little Pills. JOHN FISKEN & Cl gPEClAGri “OUST AND LAURELS,”
By Msry L. Pandered.

f y OOK. MACDONAU> Si BRIGGS. BAR- 
risters. Solicitors. Notariée, etc., i Adelaide- 

eireët easi, Toronto. W. Cook, B. A. ; J. A. Mac- 
11. Briggs, M.A., LL.B.

Evening 
Full Dree» 
Suite

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PHI.

Fire Department.
Salaries.......... ..................
L niform clothing ...••<
New plant.......................
Supplies and repairs..
Horses and keep of ho 
Fuel and gas supply .... 3,300 00 3,800 00
Water supply.......................... 58.747 00 59,147 U(T

$ 105,04‘2 CO $161,535 00

.. $ 27.M0 00 $ 27,845 Ô0 

.. 109,333 00 107.775 00

$137.253 00 $135.6:9 00 
... * 2,655 00 8,611 00

New Water Moins.
Aid, Lamb, chairman uf the Board of

1895. 1893. I 23 SCOTT-STREET.“THE SPELL OF URSULA,”
By Effle Adelaide Rowlands.

tI# Pd. A. .. $84.453 00 $81.596 00
5.200 60 4.155 00
1.800 00 1.970 GO
6.520 00 6,520 00
5.022 40 5.847 00

liANK IL POWELL BARRISTER, So
licitor, etc., room 19. Yora Cnamoers, 9 

x^l'oronto-BtrePt. Money to loan.______ .
EORGfif IL KILMER, UARRIgpft,

VX tor. etc.. 10 King-street west.
=f ’OBB ’ & BAIRD, B^KRldl'EHS, KIU, 
J j y Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street 
east, comer Toronto-street, Toronto: money to 
loao^ Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.
X AIDLAW, KAPPELE S. BICKN.ELL bar 
j j risters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build

ings, Toronto. William " Laidlatv, Q.C.;-George 
Kappele, James Bicknell, (J. W. Kerr.

$31.50'"THE GOOD SHIP MOHOCK,”
By W. Clark RusselL

leoi LOAN COMPANIES
The Canadian Mutual Land aw| 

Investment Co.
HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-lWg j

FOUR FKH CENT, allowed 
and upwards.

-3
SOLICI-’ ~o CASH.

Is. was a vacantJOHN P. McKENNA,'X
Small Dose*Street Lighting, 

îlïhtê"
] Small Price.Gas lam 

Electric VBooks, Stationery and News,

SO Vonge*Street.r /LU BY'SX 
for< whisker 

and moustache x 
Sold ev’where.60e bet

Park lighting................ cal Figure****

’
Try Southern Straight 

per package.
6.Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 16c 

er package.
Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes 10c 
rr package.

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 
z»er package. Is
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lust night BIG STRIKE 18 BROOKLYN GUINANE BROS

214 YONGE-STREET.

The Largest Shoe Store 
in Canada.

OVERSHOES

1

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.iM ROGER
- Is gelling every ©lass cf

FUR GOOD

TWO NEW STARS"FOR THE CITY CURLING TROPHY REPLY TO COL. 1EERS0LL A DOHA FI WINTER RATES by all Trans- 
ADnUnUe Atlantic Lines, Mediterranean
......... ................ Lines to Riviera, Azores, Ma»

Palestine, etc.L’S deira, Italy. Egypt,
Of! I ITU Bermuda. Nassau. Florida, Cal, OUU I n forma, Cuba. Jamaica. Mexico!

st Indies. COOK’S Tour' 
Offyae, personally conducted and mdepende 
t.jgrjp as passengers may elect. Descnpt 
paflBblets and full information on application. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 72 Youge-etseet. 
Toronto, 6(1

Felix Morris* Wonderful Character Por
trait! and John tirlfflth’s Good 

Mephlsto.
Mr. Felix Morris made hi* first appear

ance in Toronto aa a star at the Grand 
last night. For many years he virtually 
occupied that position in the company 
oi the late Kosiua Yokes, and an unusu- 
allj cultured audience applauded,, him to 

The ontertain-

Toronto Club Scores a Victory Ovsf Pros
pect Park by 135 Shots to 11»*- 

A Friendly Hatch.
Toronto and Prospect Park played their 

tiret city- trophy match, the Hnron-etreet 
Winning by 18 shots. The iirst' 

, at the

6000 MEN OVT-eOO MILKS OK TBOL- 
TJED VP.

*1
CHRISTIE MURRAY ANSWERS SHE 

GREAT AGNOSTIC.
.... weLEY LINES

We are sole agents for the 
= Cleveland Traps end 

n Targets, which are the best in 
the world. We also harry lull 

stock of Guns and Ammuni

tion-

@ The Men Object to a Sew Schedule Which 
Keduces Wages The Fight Will Be a 
Bitter One--Slrlkert Attempt Violence 

Bendiness to Protect the

A the Same Time He Impugns the In 
splrntlon of the Bible-Be Eulogises 
It As a Literary Treasure, and Quotes 
a Number oi Selections From Its
Beanlles. the utmost, once more.

mt-nt. he provides is of the same nature as l;rünkivn N Y„ Jan, 14.—The trolley
What might almost be described1 as a tUllt wuictt Misa Yokes provided with etrike’began when the Inst night 

Unique audience—the cream oi all Toron- such success ; a program of exquisite , hi h ,aa shortly be-£ chn^hes r mhied in Action ta*-|SS-X £ £ .15. No\ a iA

Hall last night an h^a Mnrrav 8t«*taet character actor before the pub- day ear is running on any road in Brook-
muque lecture by David Christie Murray »o of thja eontinent, and last night he ,y ' with one exception-fhe Coney Is
on “Iugereoll and the Bible.” impersonated two different types oi land and Brooklyn. The elevated trains,

No one except those termed orthodox character with pkill, and insight and altho the service had been nearly 
have ever broken a iauce with the eloquent ntognetiaim, which one must go to the J " unable to carry the people.
Coionei, and the great majority of_tb.de î£ “tÆtricians empio'ye» in W

present last night pxpected a sim r ^ of Coqueli„ in Mm. His famous Iour power houses were asked by the 
feat of rhetorical arms This wap c delineation of the old Chevalier in ‘ A foremen if they would be willing to take
•y d»n'1 by Mr. Murray, but only on liter- Gnmt o| cards” was the same picture a8 motormen nud non
ary grounds. 'Ihe parochial Bod of decayed grandeur, unspeakable pride S ® tors this morning, they replied, “No.” 
the Old T estiment was repudin.ted, the pathetic senility that has in the . told there was no more
inspiration.of the Book as a whole domed; pa(t UgM tears and laughter to ™ This, the firet act in
some of what the lecturer described as its ^ ^ , .. Behind the Scenes,” a new h lockout threw some UOO men out.
inanities and absurdities po.nted out and ^ ^ wbich tells the story oi the locliout> _
boldly the renowned war correspondent ambitions little maiden's etfort to eoeo Men Out.
and man oi letters declared bis agnoati- ®“ the stage and win a name, and The etrike is the greatest Brooklyn
.cam, the only perceptible difference be. f„et^v uniSfe and amusing, he’plays has ever seen, since Master W orkman 
tween himseli and Cod. Ingeraoll being VL ml. of the girl s father, a decayed Martin Connelly’s order was at 
that the former saw literary gems and ‘^/““Vho-e love mud^ pride in'his observed by 6000 men. Plenty of .sen 
the highest moral lessons where the lat- . ' beyond words Such a —the company says 2000—applied at the
ter saw, nothing better, yea, not so good w-L litt|e Frenchman he City Railway Company's office this morn-
as Robinson Crusoe, Gulliver’s 1 ravels “e"7’1nnp momeBt ing ior work. The company applied to 
and Peter Wilkins and his flying wife. ■'>■ w,h“. E h„“ ” to help his the police for protection. If the police

Rev. W. F. Wilson presided, and apart and, caUs, ou le bon Dieu to “elp cannJ>t giTe it, the Federal marshal and
from introducing the lecturer said no- *îjr'?nd tenderness and the United Stja-tes troops will be called
thing before, the evening's program open- tore full of laughter and tendermss, nno ^
ed. and though ithe popular pastor oi a welcome addition to the won Tbe companies have contracts to carry
Trinity Methodist Church took copions gallery of old men he mail. If these care are interiered with

as ssNSsttiss t k a&.'&srtt «sf»
SUSÎJSrA'®**US* -srg$ K «.—e—«y_,

’ ÏÏTT ........ ,, , ggy» isvgt —’ ™ uS&’SUSTtiUtfa s
Mr. Murray ea.id at the outset : I stand ’ ,----- Brooklyn (Heightti Traction Company,

iri aw^ of my theme. I am the priesti of ,n ««Fanst** one of the largest railroad companies in
no cult. I belong to no denomination. The Toronto Ooera House waa packed the east; the Atlantic-avenue Railroad 
I can claim no creed of my town; and yet d „ las^night when Mr. John Company, which is now the Long 1s-
I a id about to speak on one'^of the most anneared asSMephisto in the ; land Traction Company, and the Brook-
important questions that caîr txcupy the by W. G. , lyn and Newton Railroad Company,
human intelligence. This work demands very Over 600 miles of trolley, lines are tied
courage. If there were no courage in the g lrom Boyle Bernard's version.whicli up by the strike.
world there would be little fun or adven- Morrison plays. It is a play t-l cannot Work for 80 Cents a Day.
tUo’,iB“î 1 ^’lU ^tr»T,e?eamv ardent de- thrill the masses as it stands, and the president Lewte said the light would 
wilfully to give offence, my applause was tremendous. Mr. Griffith C06t the Brooklyn Heights Company at
sire is. to spmrk the truth. u an called on for a speech at the last half a million dollars.

Net a Superhuman Book. and proclaimed; his pride that he was a District Assembly No. 75, K. of L„
Candidly, apd amidst ominous silence Canadian. He is a clever young actor, baa ieaued a statement, saying: "'The 

Ml- Murray declared, “In my mihd the a good deal of grace and humor. ]0WC8t sum now paid a man for running
Bible has long been deprived oi super-i q-|le staging is as a whole better than a caj iS $1.60 a day, but it wa accept 
human sanction. that oi Morrison’s production, and the the company’s proposition we shall

“It is a thing to be' thankful for that support is fafr,. not bo allowed to make more than from
the early god o! the Old Testament is ' 40 to 80 cents a day.”
not our God. ' Those ancient people had '’The New Boy .” The indications point to a possibility
a. god oi their own. Het was a parochial «‘The supreme luxury of fun," It is t)iat the trolley strikers will have to
god who watched over their owq inter- claimed, has been reached in Oharles |ace the Federal troops beiore t;he quar-
ests’ generally, punished them severely, Frohman’s latest comedy triumph, “The rel w;th the companies is over.
7and was the scourge and .terror of all New Boy,” with James T. Powers as Postmaster Sullivan has gone to Waeh- 
cmtside his chosen. When a man like the central figure of the company ingtou to consult the authorities in re-
Col Ingeraoll assails that Deity he has which presents it, and which will be seen gapd to the situation.

but when Col. Ingeraoll Bt the Gipnd Opera House on Thursday’ First Attempt at Tlelenee.
next. J -L ... The first attempt of the strikers to

violence took place in Flatbneh at 
W.15 o’clock. At that time the company 
decided to take out a car for the par- 
pose of going to the postoiiice to get 
United States mail. Police Sergeant 
Zimmerman and two policemen guarded 
the car. .The United States mail flag 
floated from both! ends. Before the car 
had gone 100 leet 160 strikers, shout
ing jeering and threatening, surrounded 
the car. The car got to Waveriey-avenue, 
one block. There the men stopped it. 
Finally the ear got started. It got as 
lar as Grant-street, when the strikers 

stopped it againg. Finally Sergeant 
Zimmerman sent ior the reserves, who 
Charged on the strikers; who lied. The 

then moved, slowly down town. Men 
loliowed it all the way, however, some 
stones being thlrown.

Two Lines Free From Trouble. 
President Slocum of thb Coney Island 

and Brooklyn Trolley Car Co., and the 
Executive Committee which called upon 
him agreed to a schedule this afternoon. 
It was agreed that last year’s agreement 
should be in force, except that there 
should be two trippere run daily, one at 
$2 and the other at $1.50. The signing 
oi this schedule precludes any strike on 
the Jay and Smith-street lines.

LoU of Men Seeking Work. 
President Lewis of the Brooklyn City 

Railroad Co. said tMs afternoon : We 
have already signed contracts with 60 
men to, take the place oi strikers on the 
Heights Road. We have a long line of 
men who want work in waiting, and just 
as speedily as they can show their ability 
to handle a motor they will be engaged.

In two day» we expect to have signed 
with enough: men to run all our care on 
schedule time. Whether we succeed in 
doing so will depend on the police. If 
they will give us protection we will run 
our ears.

Curlers _
four subjoined, contests took place 
Victoria Rink,' where the home men were 
ahead by 80 to 54. P.P. was also ahead 
at home 63 to 65. The «pres, giving the 

first in each paragraph:
G. H. lier- 

Haisley,

/International Navigation Coin pun yN lAn«*g
AMERICAN LI N E—ForSouthamptoa

Shortest and most convenient route to Lon
don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delays. 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre ana 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam- 
era First cabin, $60, upward ; second cabin, 
$35, upward.
Berlin..Jan. 30, 11 a.m. j NewYork.I’eb.13,11 a.a 
Paris..........Feb. 6, lla.m | Berlin..Feb, 20, 11 ».m.
RED STAR LINE^ForA“t,,8re '
Waeslund................... Wednesday, Jan. 3L 8 p. m.
Bel.eoland................Wednesday, Jan. 30,- ,.80 a.m
Rhynland....................Wednesday, Feb. 13, 8 a,m.

International Navigation Co.. « Bowling O rean 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 71 Y onge 
street, Toronto.

—Troops In 
Malls.- AT -

AND
Wearing frritGonXmA.B.Camercn,t

Lug*-
din# ekipv 17-
Cayley à^^’ ç^nnor C. Brick, 
A wfceler, J. W. Corcoran, skip, 11.

P Sauer, E. G.-Rykert, li. R- Pringle, 
t Russell, skip, 81 ", F. Mounce, W • ForL c tiardyV D. Carlyle, skip,’ 12. 

It. Sotttham. E. T. Lightbourne, G. C. 
V K. Maddison. skip, 12: P.

W. Duïiett, J. B.

CREAT REDUCTION: RUBBERS.hey are
ab. 7
and it

John Bair, F.O. It has long been a well-establish
ed fact that we do the Rubber 
trade ot the city.

Direct manufacturers’ agents, 
you pay us no intermediate profits.

There are no last year’s Rubbers 
among the thousands of cases now 
on onr premises, and as we do not 
buy seconds, thirds or damaged 
Rubbers, we can offer only firet 
quality. If the best goods and the 
lowest prices can do it we mean to 
furnish every man, woman and 
child m Toronto with a pair ot 
Rubbers or Overshoes.

These prices are 40 per cent, less 
than the trade Rubber pricelist:

H. P. DAVIES CO
t — branch of

To ir Metis ati Costners; 1JNDGRIFFITHS CÏGLE CflR’N LTD
COB. KING & CHURCH-STi

246

TOURIST TICKETSBiggar
Kleiser, Ç. H. Bust,
Delliugtou, skip, w n

Y ArmPctrang. YY. W. Bel dung, YV. C.

i: S: KUÏf
.toeciih W,i'ij*ht. skip, t4.

K Cameron, H. Walker, H. A. Drum
mond, Htm. L. AI. Joaen, atip 13; «•
MathewB. iH. W»lUome, .1. P. Rogers, 
J. C. Sqott, skip 12.

W. I nee, jr„ H. H. A.-Be thune, Vi .Mi - 
Lean, L. A. Tilley, skip 12; George Clap- 
pefton, F. D. Mauchee, H. J.-Graj, 
McCulloch skip 15. .

A G. I1bohMM)U, Ii. K. SprOiUie, J» L* 
Capreol, fL ^m,an. skip 12; IV Harr,-
so^. E. L. Forbes, U*G. Bakina. K. H.

We have eustained a eerioue la 
through fire, but are reaumii 
busineee at once. It will not j 
terfere with the delivery of eprii 
goode. We iruet that yon wi 
bear with ui if all mattere a 
not attended to u promptly i 
onr custom. Our travelers st 
continue their tripe without inte 
raption.

iTRBBT, Throughout the World BySI YONGB-

TORONTO.
.

Ocean and Railway
O.V THE WINTER TRACKS.’Had*- "J •!

Tarai Lauds the Favorite Amidst Appla 
in the Second Kace

use H. Gaze & Sons.U their 
night. 
het old 

led up 
p is a

kind a 
[ from 

and

(
-Weather cloudy, 

much better eondi- 
xvaa a good one. 
large for Monday,

New Orleans, Jan. 14 
warmer, track in a 
tion.

Tel. 2010245 Next G.P. Office, Toronto.

WHITE STAR LINE.The program 
The attendance was

anil ejaculation ruled lively. .
■lockev Tarai had his first mount of 

the meeting on Melody in the second, 
and, after his easy win, he "ceived a 
perfect ovation from the crowd. Sum- 
maries :

First race,

Steamships of this popular line sail as 
follows from Negr York : 
tid. Teutonic . « * . Jun. 16, at 10 a.m.
,SS. Britannio ' « . * . Jan. 23, at 7 a.m. 
SS. Majestic .... Jan. 30. at 9 a.m. 
And every Wednesday thereafter, bteerage 
from $10.* Second cabin from $30. First 
cabin from $50. For further particulars 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for Om 
tario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

E. Boisseau 1 Co., #Ladies’ First Quality Cro
quet Rubbers.....................

Ladies' First Quality Im.
Sandal Rubbers...............

Ladies’ American Lycom
ing Rubbers.............. ••••••

Misses’ First Quality Cro
quet Rubbers............

Child’s First Quality Cro
quet Rubbers......................

Gents’ Arctic Overshoes, 
flannel lined,waterproof

Gents’ Crown Prince Jer
sey Cloth Overshoes....

^otaL^Toronto 135. P.P. 117; major- 

i!ty fur T©you.’to 18

25cWholesale Clothlei

250bea 3-4 mile—Beu YY ileon, 107,

100 to 1, 3. Time 1.18 1-2. >
Second race, 1 mile—MelodyI lib, 

Tarai, 6 to 5, 1 ; Baby Bill, 104, Thorpe;
1, 2 ; I.rater, 111, Sheerut, -8 to 2; 

3. Time 1.49: J
Third race, 3-4 mile—John Cycha, 107, 

Thorpe, 2 to 1, 1 ; Lagniappe, 104, 
;V“rd, 8 to 1, 2; (Black Satin, 102, 
Williams, 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.19.

Fourth race, 6-8 mile—Bessie Nichols, 
110, Johnson, 8 to 1, 1 ; Dearest, 1<L; 
Williams, 10 to 1, 2 ; Hie Honor, 100, 
Vewcômb. 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.04.

Entries for Tuesday : First race, 11-18 
nile-Mise CTark, Rabbit, Midget, Mias 
Lih . Bessie Nichols, Ora, Andrian, Gold 
Duet, Susie Anderson. Florence P-105.

Second race, 7-8 mile-Bertha, Mol he 
B. Gleesome, Clara Bauer 104, Charlie 
B. 106. Bill Rally 107. Jim Henry, Wood- 
rnfi. Nero, Jim T. 109, Senator Morrell

Ls last 
pr, the 
I the 

Mac-, 
hap- 

I «bort 
[marks 
I vbich

mss ion

TAX. Scored Sine.

^dTSSefprir.t"^’ andT.la:

4. Burnett, George Faire loth* O. Hi 
John Lumbers, ship 9; & b. 

R,utiey, S. Heath* A. 1.

35c

22c ALLAN LINE20c■ TJ Couper,
Lyon. H. A*
WHteFeri*qtman5H. Duffett, R. E. Fair, 

M. Â. Rice, skip 13; R. G- MAuat*’ G; S' 
MuPti. H. ,J. WiGkbam, R. A. QouaJd, 
skip 4. ^ . . i _ A

Total} P. P. 2t, T.A.C. 9. 1

lioyal Mail Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Movlllé.

From Portland From Halifax 
Dec. 22

Feb. ^ 
44 16

8 to
85c*s- /$1.15 Dec. 20NU MIDI AN...*.................

STATE of CALIFORNIA, 
LAURENTIAN. 
NUM1D1AN-.-. MONGOUAN..

:: Jan. 31 
. Feb. 14GUINANE BROSSANTIAGO.

f RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $50 and up-Ire Chips.

The. Wellesley School Hockey Club will 
the Harbord School Club a match 

on the T.A.C; Rink this evening. The 
Wellesley team will be picked from: W.
Roland, M. Adamson, H. Donaldson.
Muson, L. Sinclair, T. Hodgette, N. M 
W. Irving, C. Hill and R. Peastraw.

The third annual honspiel oi the North- 
western Curling Association, under the 

Third race 6-8 mlle-dtartha Griflip direction of the Milwaukee Curling Club, 
llti Festiroi 111, SVllie Osborne 107, began yesterday afternoon at Mil wan- 
:onn 110. BirdcatcherW, Sir John HO, kee, and! will continue through the W .
Lutie M. 104, Maggie Harris 95, Eva L. i 'Hi,, Caledonian-Prospect Park friendly

curling match takes place to-day, three 
Fourth race. 1 mile—Galen» 102, Mar- risks in Mutual-street at 2.80 p.m. and 

•el. Alethia Alien'105, G. B. Cox. Hodg- three nt P.P in.tha evening. my sympathy; hl(„dthirstv Deity
ion, Dmpihne, Brakeman 107, Legrande The o.H.A. match between the Gran- says that iierce and bloodthirsty Uci y 
109 Burrells Billet, Francis Pope 112. itps and Toronto Athletic Clubs was w lhe Go<1„6f 1

Fifth race 1 mile—Folly 102, Buck- ; ; ixistooned1 last night, as the T.A.C. pudilitct it. (Applause.)F, t BeTstont, Mcrotin't 107 ’ Henry XnSeTto appear. Ssgoode’s player. The u-iveraal desLre for^ worehip wah 
Dwtilev. Footrunner,, Incommode, Top , took advantage oil the mce, and 14 of ^ere sketched ^ ^ j ^oime

ssrws- æ*.'3““" “WSfflswa SHsHSBEe

-irEH-Hlr ! sysfi-sk a SSÀsrJ&sr «
ng ground here that facing will be ceive challenge.-------------------------- Christ Jid not spring by. evolution from

postponed Oil the 23rd instant, when'the ; . no y-onomy in buying the that fierce Deity. . ,
injunction proceedings will be heard, but h baking powders. Dr. Price's, a Theology Pure Lgottim.
President Jones is'' the authority for nllJJ Cream o! Tartar lewder, has sev- Murray asked his audience, who
the stnt'ipraeut that there wilt be no j , times the strength of the inferior vouchsafed him no -reply, whether they 
cessation in the racing. El Telegrafcn « derfl and neVer fails' to give whole- did mot think that, one-half of what they 
and l.is, owner, T. Curry, were ruled off , i An ideal leavening agent. crtlled theology was not pure egotism .
ior what the management regarded as ; --------------------------------:— -----------  Thei, he treated of the insignificance oi
n ami out punning. The horse was bad- j J Athletl« and General Note». mau and of this earth as part of the
v beaten On Saturday, while to-day he - Harold Yin Bacon, champion pedro 8olar By8tem, and maintained that the 
*vnb heavily backed in out _ of town ; lo latc 0f gt. Louis; and Harry J* m0et exalted conception of the most ex- 
cooms, as well as here. The jockey was, th|9 city would like to arrange alted imagination could not grasp the

X30t concerned in 'the edict. Results: ; a pedro match with any two crack localo reality of deity.
First race, 1-2 mile—El. Telegrafo, 4 , ^ *25 a side or upwards. Address Then he showed by citations that Job 

fo 1, 1: tntimidad 2, Lady Superior 3. [f r » Bacon, 379 WejlesleiylVtreet, To- anll the psalmist_ outreached the idea
riSrcond "race. 6 1-4 Inrlongs-Pickawoy yronto- Baaeball Club will hold “Vetor^Si^thi^Mr.

i TiL’i 'agab0nd 2’ Kent k'Vh^/j n. meeting at 28 Victoria-street this moet emphatically : “
Third ra^e 1-2 mile-Wheeloekif 7%, evening at « o'clock. Every member ,s be «. Iun»ticBJLna “ “tliln^ be1' a

» to 10. 1; Belgravia 2, Prince John 3. Biaôch Dominion Messenger Pigeon As- speak ont, and be a cow pro.
Time 1.29. sociatioE the election oi officers resulted (Applause.)

Fifth race. 1 mile—Redhtar. 10 to 1, 1: ; follows: President, Mr. Charles 
Trizzle 2, May, E. 3. Time 1.49. Kinsey; vice-president, Mr. GeorgeLrow-

i hurst; secretary-treasurer, Mr. James 
Slavln and the t'olTee Cooler Hitched. Gnirdner. jr., re-elected;
London, Jan. 14.—Fpank Craig, the Har-1.inities, Messrs. Frank ,Bnrlitt, rVHliam 

Coffee Cooler, and Frank P. Slavin,1 Lai1 and officers. . .
aave signed article^ifor a finish fight for j The directors oi the Windsor Driving 
*200 n side. ' 'Part Association have "elected thie fol-

i lowing oificers: President, Sol white;
Lord Dunraven-» Challenge. : vice-president, John J. Foster; treasurer,

Glasgow, Jan. 14—An order was receiv- w j McKee M.L.A.; secretary, W.A.
•d at tli- Henderson's shipyard to-day j jjiinrahan.
to proeeeil with the work of conetructingi : T ur-sta- Cvele Club have settled
Lord Dmirayen’s .new yacht, Valkyrie 1 “h;■ . quarters at 582 Church
ill.. which is to be linished by May. De- and wiH give a .“Christening
liguer Watson will constantly superintend ker„ on peb. 21 in St. George's Hall, 
ihe working. Special workmen will be B 0 request cyclists -to keep Ais in 
imploved. The work is to be conducted VTJ 4
xith the strictest secrecy. . Harry Gilmore is now conducting a

George Sutton and John Sweeney will boxing a(ard™ ^arge^laslTof
play their 14-inch balk-line billiard | Chicago 'G »re k ““4?,Pto turn ont 
bintcli before the Detroit Athlftic Club promising I P coming spring.
Ian. 24. 590 points up. Sutton will-ike- ^me champions the coming spring.
t.v challenge Capron at an early date. J. ,.P®f Tup "t'^ted States and a Here in timely phrase, Hr. Murray 
The Toronto man also.talks of going ,n- £»nship of th ^ b a score «puThis foot in it.?’ Quoth lie : .“ Why,
t.. the Chicago tournament. . Of 'b5 out oi 100 birS, having made' 25 th?s, book is not appreciated as it should
■Owing to the superior character of its birds straight. Work was second with ^ on account of the “a“°erm°ani1nt" 
ingredients. Dr. Price's linking Powder 89 birds; Davenport third W1fih 88 expositors. He instanced tas me ni g 
possesses qualities peculiarly its own. and Ferguson and Moore tied for fourth by a grand sonorous declaration of the

------- -----------—:------ :------- - noth SB ennh. Ferguson and Moore openjng of the order for morning and
#5» for Mrs. « aven divided fourth money. evening prayer, “ Dearly (beloved

O, Saturday » deputation waited up- r omlon Sportsman ' is intormed brethren,” and so on, and then gave the
on the Mayor, and us a result a civic "-wslton Q C„ Mr. Charles Mat- same in the intoning style. His effort 
cheque for $50 was made out in favor Ml. q stutlield have been ^-as followed by applause and hisses.’
ot Mrs. Coven, wife of the caretuker of 1 ,' , , A JJoekeV Club, and the This caused Mr. Murray again to say
the Osgoodby building, wlio jumped from | "tainea i t will probably re- that he Aid not wish to be offensive:
the burmug_struotiire. p ■ ‘^nt the eiub in any proceedings that .. bnt H appears to me that sacred

be taken bv the Airt^Gnmbling WOrils deserve to be spoken as if the
I «ligue beiore the magistrates. The Bmll cf the man were there. (Applause
solicitors of the Anti-Gambling League aiul laughter.)
have been requested to. furnish particu- --(( nny nnmber of soul-clouded, dull-.

The (loath of Mr. Frederick Egencr |ars oi what they mean in regard to the headed gentlemen do prefer that style
took | bice at the residence of Ids .laugh- facilities they desire ’boutd be oiveu of renting those beantiiul words, they
tor, Mrs. Riesman, here, who^ he came thorn in prosecuting the jockey 1 • ^ must not. be surprised if it exci
sono* weeks ago to h&ve an operation The League 10-pin bowling match ue- hUTnoP and satire. , ,
j* m lormc-d. tween the Athletic Club and Atbefteum ^ have loved this book, how tenderly

Deceased was 92 years of age,having 1 teams waa finished last.night, re®u*t*g^ ly I caliuot say, as lohg ad lean rem^rrv
b; n born in 1803, in Essen, Prussia. In in a victory for the Atbeneum by 23» x*r atid I come back to it withsnsh a*- 
1S2» he joined his country's nrlny, and ! points* The match was played ou tue [C(ton and admiiration as ^ Ji”111, n4 .V0
in tin* course of 17 years' service lie. i Atbeneum alleys. _______ _ words to ex preps. Job. the SRook oi the
reached the position of lieutenant. Ha !----- .... . preacher, Psalms and Proverbs
then resigned and removed to London, j e bccti my faroritei reading ever sio:e I
and in 1S53 joined the British army A-AMeillVlhTlAn can remember/’ .
and served with honor through tfrie | g 5$ VI 111 ■■ Vy 1 II Ther ir words of superlative, praise he
1'rimean War. in 1850 he weiit^'to- Ham- i ■ r spoke, of this “well of English unae-
ilton, has resided there since* Dur- j The incess&nt wasting OI a con- filed/ He read the story oi Job, lus 
ing th.- Fenian trouble in 1800 ha was cumntive can only be overcoiîie by los*w and his- trust. ‘‘That sublime and 
appointed an honorary colonel of ca- ‘ ^ * nnurish- beautiful narrative labqra Hinder one de-
valry. * \ a powerful concentrated nourish f^,t_thai it is not trùe. But it ill ne.

lie was" an expert billiard player and ment like Scott’s Emulsion, it traies a sublime trust Yn God, which 
rii enthusiastic admirer of the game. ^ this wastino- is checked and the calamities could not shaké. Other pas- 

Threc children are left to mount the . « , -.u ctr#*no-th to «ag<M from Job were read, and also from
death of an affectionate father—Messrs, system is supplied with s 8>J ^he Psalms- “surpassing anything which
Charles and Adolph Egener of Hamilton combat the disease there IS nope gcmer, Shakespeeire or .modern author 
Rim Mrs. Rissman of Toronto, z-«f recoverv ever wrote.” * ,,0t reC0V er> • Ta conclusion, the lecture»- rfthetiea ly

asked for charity, and there wire rmolst 
exes na he told how he coidd not accept 
the dogmas oi the church, nor endorse ite
creeds . _________

Try Soul.
per package. _____

raV The Monster Shoe House, 
214 YONGE-STREET.

J. W. SCALES 
TORONTO. aior play

iu paof the 
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fuse,
HAZELTON’S VITALIZER eveniog G.T.R. tor

Positively Cures

, or address enclosing 3 cent stamp for 
treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON, Pharmacist,
_______ 308 Vonge-St.. Toronto^]

STATE LINE SERVICE® of tWe are getting read 
stock-taking and will 

out everything at ^ ^ a •
See a beautiful Seal Cap, ij O 

worth $18, selling at $11

<f<FURS 112
NEW YORK, LONDONDÇ 

AND GLASGOW.
State of California. Jan. 8. State 

Jan. 81. State of California, Feb. 14. 
Cabin

Call »ation is
ot Nti"W and 

suit from
T

feentli 
ct de- 
is bo

108.
,80 and upwardf*’Beewpd Sti. VA?»* than
i0Forl tickets and every laformatloa apasefl uut l1 

H. BOURUBKte exist» 
Qen. PuMtit-r Agent Allan Line ai 

88 State Line. 1 King-etreet w.Ht, .

MAMMON amusements......... ...... ......
100 Yonge«at, use OPERA 

HOUSE • a
Beginning To-Night

The Great Character Comedian,

GRAND“Peace and War ’*
By request, Mr. David Christie Murray 

will repeat, on Thursday, evening, in the 
Massey Music Hall, his celebrated and 
wonderfully graphic lecture, “Peace and 
War.” In this splendid piece of oratory 
Mr. Murray imitates and delineates the 
celebrated speakers of the British House 
of Commons, principally -JMwaeli, ,Glad
stone aud Bright, iu an inimitable man
ner, representing “Peace.” Under the 
heading oi “YVar,” he describes; scenes in 
the Franco-Turkish war, aud gives tell
ing incidents, wbich occurred during his 
career as war correspondent of The Lon
don Times. This will be- the ninth, event 
of the People’s Course. The plan opens 
at noon to-day.
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Blver "EUX MORRIS . I:ELMonday and Wednesday Niehts,
BEHIND 
THE 
SCENES

A HEALTHY STOMACH 

COLDS.
CALEDOHIA WATERS

int of-
A GAMEthe
OFensures freedom froiwest, 

Bruce 
er his

Wol-

CARDS

THE OLD MUSICIAN 

BEST MAN.
for which drinking tl Tuesday Night 

Wednesday 
Matinee

Thursday—Frohman’s “THE NEW BOY.”
THE

OTTAWA Q^RNI
TAN. S31 tO atî'lien or-
v The

M.P., Is infallible. Sold by 
best hotels and gro*i 
cers everywhere and

-pORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
Nightly this week. Matinees Tuesday, 

Thursday end Saturday, 
t time here of the Canadian Actor, MR. 
JOHN GRIFFITH, in Henry Irving's 

Famous Version of
“FAUST.”

Next week—•'Dolly’s Blunders.”

car
.A.Q.,
relev.
wson,

Dir. Bock ley's iîeclnre.
A great deal of interest is centering 

in the* visit to Toronto of Dr. 
ley next* Monday, especially in Methodist 
circles. Hef is not so well known in Can
ada, aA he is in the States, where bis ser
vices ar? in great demand. The plan 
opens on\ Thursday mdrning.

•J the Silver Lake Quartet.
A large audience gathered at the Pa

vilion last evening.1 on the occasion of 
the concert given for the benefit of the 
families of the dead and injured firemen, 
hV the Stiver Lake Quartet, under the 
Vuspices w toe Canadian Temperance 

Ignorance and Folly. League. The Rev. Mr. Mead, besides pos-
Here he read the Mosaic account of eassing a fine bass voice, is quite a nu- 

the creation, which he sajd agreed with morist, and greatly, ammed hia 
scientific evidence, with the exception of with many truisms wittily pnt-M.-.. 
the setting of the lights in the firma- Robertson, president of the Canadian 
ment which he described as “ an,infan- Temperance League, spoke of the object

ar-ssrs aaa.sS-S S

baked by any little boy out, of a board 
school.” ,

Bnt these things, said he, do not de
preciate from the value of the book, if 
it be regarded as a human document.

The- truths, indestructible, eternal and 
unchangeable, which knit us with the 
author of the universe are in this book.

The human, natural element, the most 
beautiful features of the Bible, he next 
exemplified in the narration of Joseph 
making himself known to his brethren, 
and the interview ot Naomi and Ruth,

The Lecturer Was Hissed.
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THE “PEOPLE’S C0UBSE,’-N0. 9 
Massey Music Hall, Thursday,

TENDERS.

Murray said 
I would rather cluSFvVvaffd foArreturnon2oB; 

fore JAN. 28. 4
The last appearance in Toronto of i,SMR. DAVID CHRISTIE MUHRAY,1Ne

lec-

Reserved seats and 75a. Plan at li o clock 
ay. Massey Music Hall. This will be the 9th 
it in the “People’s Course.”

t MAIL CONTRACT. r
Q BALED TENDERS, atldreesed to th 
^ Poetmaetet - General, will be receive 
qt Ottawa until noon on Friday, the I6t 
lebruarv, 1895, for the conveyance of He 
Majesty7* mails on the proposed 'ontra* 
fon four veara, sixty-eight times per weel 
each- way, between Toronto Pvatefftcçi an 
the Canadian Pacific and Grand Truy 
(Northern Division^ Railway Stations, frfli 
the first of April next. f v 1

The conveyauc6 to be made in veliicli 
approved of Jjj|/-tfte

Printed nottcer containing further in 
formation as to conditions of proposed col 
tract may be seen and blank forms of tei 
der may be obtained at the Postoffict 
Toronto, and at the office of the under 
signed, H. XN . BARKER»

P.O. Inspecte
Tostôffice Inspector’s Office,
Toronto, 14th January, 1896.

from all Stations MILTON,and 
EAST will sellMASSEY MUSIC HALL

NEXT MONDAY, 21st, * d

Round-Trip Tickets
-/o-

Ottawa Carnival

Dr. J. M. Buckley,
Editor of The Christian Advocate, H.Ï.

Plan on Thursday.
[ip to 
loath, 
j only 
ug at 
karts

Postmaster - General. Reserved seats 50c and 75c.
ed.

of the best «eats In The intelligent housewife préféra Dr. 
Price’s Cream Baking Powder, and will 
have no other. '

lived With a Bullet In His Brain.
Vancouver, B.C., Jam. 14.—An inquest 

was held to-day on the body of George 
F Ashford, who murdered hie wife and 
child ou Dec. 22 and, after killing them, 
put a bullet into hie own head. He died 
last Saturday night from the effects of 
the wounds. Although the medical evi
dence adduced showed that the bullet 
was imbedded 11-2 inches in Ashford* 
brain the man lived and had the lull 

of his faculties for three week».

- The Fire at 
Harry Webb’s 
Restaurant

There are 'a few 
the house (to be had for the Mendelssohn 
Choir concert to-night. The plan is al
most :all taken up, but these seat* have 
been left (open at the last moment. Those 
who have ,not reserved will do well to 
secure them. Madame Blauvelt will sing- 
the “Jewel Song,” from Faust, a per
formance that bas made her lamoue.

the
dsOUjs
route.
letVay

Los
khout

fte to 
[eager 
[onge-

z
- FOR - 

FIRST 
CLASS

r

j FARESINGLEà \flERVOUS DEBILITY
Every recent official examination has 

shown Dr. Price’s Baking Powder to bd 
highest in leavening strength and per
fectly pure in its make-up.___

Chief Grasett W ants .Wore Police.
Chief of Police Gra»ett, in his annual 

report, which has just been issued, urges 
verv strongly that the police force should 
be materially increased. He claims that 
property, aud even the lives of the citi
zens, cannot be properly protected with 
the present number of men. Three years 
ago the policy was adopted of leaving 
all vacancies unfilled, and since then no 
additions have been made to take the 

of those removed by death or m 
other ways. This reduction has caused 
great anxiety to the chief and the com
missioners, and has !been the cause of 

burglaries and thefts, owing to 
the impossibility of having the city 
completely patrolled. Even au increase 
of the present force to the standard of 
1892 would not enable the police to 
adequately protect the outlying districts 
of the city as demanded by several de
putations which! have recently waited on 
the Mayor to cômplaiu of the absence, of 
police. ________

Good going JANUARY 19th to 
25th inclusive, returning until 
JANUARY 28th. 1____________ .

has not affected his catering 
establishment at 447 Yonere- 
street, and he is still supoly- 
Ing, all classes of entertain
ments In his accustomed

Exhausting Vital Dmius (the effects of 
earlv follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney,,] 
and* Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis< 
charges, Syphilis Phimosis, Lost or faiD 
ing Manhood, Varicoeele, Old .Gleets,and| 
all diseases of the Genito-Urinary Organ»,, 
a specialty. It makes no différence wh»g| 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Cousultation free. Medicines sent to anji|j 
address. Hours, 9 a. m. to Up. in.;- Stinji 
days 3 to 9 p. m. Dr. Reeve. 345 -lar-fg 
vis-street*, 4th house north cf Gerrard-st^ 
Toronto. A

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYuse

The Cheapest and 
Most Economical

OF CANADA.
The direct route between' the West and 

all points ou the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province oi Que
bec, also for. New Brunsw ick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward aud Cape Bretou islaudu, 
Newfoundland aud St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal 
Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) and 

through without change jetween

A style. #Sul-

iFirst
piling.
hirer,
[>.00U. if i*be-

ALL MEN and•d at Important Facts Concerning 
Prepared Foods.

de- placeional
these points.

The through express 
Intercolonial Railway are 
lighted by electricity £nd heated by. 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and .mletj o 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet (deeping 
and day cars are run, on al,l through ex
press trains.

The popular summer „ 4.
fishing resorts of Canada are along t 
Intercolonial, os are reached by that 
route. « _ a. .
Canadian-European Mail ana 

Passenger Route,
for Great Britain or the 

Montreal on Friday

floor\
with

DIET) AT THK A OK OF 99, train cars on the 
brilliantlyYoung, old or middle-aged, who find 

themselves nervous, weak and ex- 
haueted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following aymptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans,dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids smd elsewhere, bashful- 

deposits in tïï^irine, loss of wtll 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulness of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with LEADEN, circi.es, 
oilv looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nernàus debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force having lostits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through wbuse committed in ig
norance may'xbe permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M. V. LUBON, 24 Mac- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada,

9Hr. F. Fgener, the Old Time Billiardlst, 
Is Dead.

many
^3

One grea,tl objection to the' majority of 
prepared foods for infant use is their 

Many (foods have been given up 
because of their expensivenese. YVhon 
such foods tire used a burden is imposed 
upon many families of small means.

Our Canadian mothers should be fur
nished With the best and. most nutritious 
food at1 a price that all can afford. Lac- 
tated food, when prepared according to 
directions, is jthe cheapest and most eco
nomical food, in the world. y
-.While Lactated Food haa the advantage 
over all other foods in point of economy 
an\ cheapness, it »lso possesses quali
ties^ far greater iraportaaipe. Lae- 
tatedX°od is infinitely more nutritious 
and strengthening than any other fopd 
now seeMug recognition. Thousands of 
frail, weak' and half-dead babies in Can
ada hayevbeen made strong, hearty and 
happy through the use of Lactated Food.

The work of life-saving goes on every 
dav to the delight of mothers and phy- 
B'lCians, and the good n#wn quickly 
spreads that Lactated Food is the best 
and safest for babies.

lump- 
î it a 1-

cost.

bathing andvf

td for Wilkinson Truss
ROSSIN BLOCK. YORK-61 HF.F.T, BELOW 

KING. TEL. 163S L
B. blXDMAlVi

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarette», 10e 
er package.

Ot
pe;

We Take Hood’s Pawengers 
Continent, leaving
morning will join outward mail oteamer 
at Halifax on Saturday.

Th« attention oi shippers is 
to the superior faicilities offered by this 

ior the transjiort of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and tbe 
West Indies, also for shipments of gram 
and produce intended for the European 
market. . , „ .

Tickets, may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, al#° ‘reigr* 
a,m passenger «‘tea^.app^atjon

B'estern Freigbt^Paraenge^^^

i==•, ) 1
$J TC RENT iarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills, and we cannot 

praise them too 
highly. First, 
Hood’s Barsapr 
rllla cured a swe 
ing or bunch c 
my right breast, 
which was called 
a cankerous tun.or 
This winter we all 
had The Grip» 
but resorted to 
Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and Hood’s 
Pills and were 
soon well again. 
We all take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla when 
we feel bad or our 

ua well, 
n tario.

fpill”
.06-

Itii'ely
kvell,
I’ded.

ritii-'d

-re
rpo RENT-10 DOWNEY'S LANE, OOOB
sL™Te' Xo'w'LnS.TrXr'lfank ÆibC

"WAREHOUSES, 
FLATS AND OFFICES

M-directed
A

FS'Troute ^ % a

*■&

TO LET.
Scott’sEST. OVER SO YEARS^

gPEcTÂL
Evening 
Full Dress 
Suits

Aj V
Agent,JOHN FISKEN & CO., 9 To strengthen vocal organs Ayer *^ Cherry 

Pectoral is invariable. Get Ayer a Al
manack

93 ltosain 
Toronto.

y 267them Straight Cat Cigarette., 10emulsionii 23 SCOTT-STREET. D. POTTINGEK, 
General Manager» 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,
19th November, '94.

C

DR. PHILLIPS,, 10efry Sen them Straight Cut Cigarette, 
per package. -$31.505

a Un. 3. FalloirgeldLOAN COMPANIES ^
The Canadian Mutual Land and 

Investment Co.

of Cod-liver Oil, with: Hypophos- 
phites, does more to cure Con
sumption than any other known, 
remedy. It is for all Affections of 
Throat and Lungs, Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis and Wasting. P.-MMA"- 
Scott 4 Bonne. BelleeUe. All Prua8ltls- 60c. g $1.

Lite el New York Cltb
chronic and npecinl

Detroit Bond» and Toro"f“
A banker and broker- exhibited to The 
A banker an acircular from Boston

^ per cent. Detroit 
to 1 premium,and asks 

-2 per cents cannotHie 
same price.

CASH.

i| ) rVarcoeTrent, all 
dieenun ot both «mm: ner- 
roue debility, and all dineaie,
r,^aU:rDK?;H,uTpd8.m
1146 1 6014 Kipg-et.W.. Toronto

Hood’sP1 Cures iBUTTER ! BUTTER !World yesterday 
showing that 31-2 
bonds sell at 
why Toronto 
marketed at 

Try southern straight Cat cigarette., Me 
per package.

?" Is showing a beautiful line ofin the latest Parisian Patterns at 50c. AlsoYonge-streeb
FOUR EER LENT, allowed on deposit, 

and upwards.

Try HAothrrtt Straight t’nt 1’igaretttti ^ 
per pa« kage. ** i
HEAD OFFICE - - 51 The above ma 

\ terial is UNPHE 
cedentkd value

and nougb for caab 
by Mr, Score In Europe.

r.ke Mor>ti’« Dllla for Sick Headache. for KENSINGTON BRAND 
It ie ibe beet. Try a pound LAsk your grocer 

Creamery Butter, 
and judge for yourself.Try Southern straight Cut Cigarette., Me 

per package.
86Try southern straight Cut Cigarettes, Me 

per package.Try southern Straight ent Cigarettes, 10c 
per packages rWe absolutely guarantee the above as strictly

high class.
4
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THE REGENT FIR 1SO RUNS THE MONEY AWAYTHE TORONTO VVORLD veiopeà to importance bo that now
NO. S3 YONQE-STREET, TORONTO. 14 rank* not tar behind the annual New 

One cent Nernlns Faper. Tork ehow- Th® «bibition laet
--------- SUBSCRIPTIONS. ?eai' in New York had all the bicycle
Daily (without Sunde/a) by the year S3 00 firms in America as eihibitore, amount- 
©oily (without Sundays) by the month 28 ing; to 150, and during the- week the ex- 
8ÏÏ& 8 SS bibitlon w* open SO,000 Visitors were
Daily (Sunday Included) by the year.. 6 00 present'. The exhibition thia year opens 
Dally (Sunday included) by the month 45 yexti Saturday, and will surpass its pre- 

El AMILTON - OFFICE. decdseor in* the number of exhibitors! and
Ko. 6. Arcade, James-street north* in attendance. A similar exhibition-

f\ closed-last week in'Chicago.
An exhibition of this kind would prove 

an immense success; in Toronto. Toronto 
is the centre of the bicycle . trade of 
Canada. If an exhibition were opened 
fori three days or a week, we would have 
iU large number of visitors from all over 
Ontario. Business men who make • and 
handle bicycles would -be, benefited, the 
individuals tvho use the bicycle, and their 
number is becoming legion, would be 
amused and instructed, and the city at 
large would be the gainer. The World 
therefore suggests that an annual bicycle 
show be instituted in Toronto. If it 
is too late to set it in operation this 
spring the idea should, be bornc| in mind, 
and a start made next season.

CABINET CRISIS IN FRANCE,
If you will keep buying

So R,ua/$ • poor Soap. The people’s 

Th-C WORLD . \ * a\ Away - favorite bar—guaranteed

IV free from all adulteration
—is ECLIPSE. More good
soap for less money than
you can buy in any other

. way.

. , .7
* » .P RE MI EM BUPUY AND SIM MINIS*

war res ion*

' H The Chamber Toted Down a Resolution 
Approving the GoveiTMnent’» Conduct 
In Dealing With the Üatiroàd Conven
tions, Whereupon the Cabinet Immedi
ately Designed,

Paris, Jan. 14.—Premier Dnpuy -has 
handed the resignations of the French 
Ministry to President] Casimfr-Perier.

I11 the Chamber of Deputies to-day M. 
Milleraud, Socialist, in view ol the re
signation of ‘M, Barthon, Minister of 
Public Works, Raised an Interpellation 
iu regard to the guarantees ol interest 
upon railway shares under the convention 
of 1888, M. Milleraud reproached the 
ministry for their failure tio support M. 
Barthon in demanding a limit tp the 
guarantees, and proposed that the Cham
ber appoint a commission of inquiry to 
decide whether M. Baynal, formerly 
Minister of Public Works, should bepror 
secuted.

M. Raynal replied to M. Milleraud’e 
speech, but his remarks were extremely 
temperate. M. Raynal assented to the 
proposal to appoint a commission of 

A Mean Thief Wlio Ransacked Houses at inquiry. Premier Dnpuy explained the 
Which He Was Invited to Kemala position of the Ministers,' and held that 

As a Guest, M. Barthou’s resignation was needless.
Perry McWain* a well-connected young The Chamber then voted on the question

mau, whose home is at Bowmanville,will * -CToL»^n oS?d the
, * , . . .. « . .v;- proposal was carried, 253 to 225.be arraigned in the Police Court this Porquerv j* Boieee’rin ofIered
morning on three charges of theft, in Iution inviting the. Government to vigor- 
addition to. the' three upon which he is ously defend the rights of tihe state in 
now awaiting trial. Several other dealing with the railway convention, 
chargea were threatened, but • upon a Want of Confidence Voted,
settlement being iteade by the young ^be Chamber voted 283 to 231 to give 
man's friends those whom he defrauded Pfop??al ofPorqueryDe
declined to prosecute. dav ' °rdera °‘ thB

McWain. in each case, stole from those u* , ... .who haà Befriended him. Premier Dnpuy declared that t!he
When McWain reached Toronto from ;‘!‘7 ,would r“‘*n if vot<=

Bowmanville two months ago, he made . Y?01*' ^hereupon the
it a point to icall upon those people "Teraed i,a decision by) a vote ol 264 to 
whom hei khew to have formerly lived in • _ , ,,
the latter! town. HiJs plan was to plead held that the Ghamter in
unforeseen financial embarrassment and £ priority to such a resolution 
ask for the loan of sufficient money to w.°'', a want of confidence in the 
tide him over the night. ?e°C® the reveraal of

As he had anticipated, the loan was re- mbers decision, 
fused, and instead he was invited to come ,, remier Dupjuy hext demanded tha-ti 
ami spend the night, and in some cases a e Chamber (vote a resolution ap- 
wee*k, dn the 'house ot the friend from Proving the Government’s conduct 
whom- he sought pecuniary assistance* vantions U* dealing ;with theucon-

The Fbef‘e The -Premier’s resolution was defeat -
Levi Schouer, 249 Booth-avenue, was ed and the Cabinet immediat'elv resien- 

the first* victim, of whom the police have ed< 
record. McWain jspent (the night in 
Schnuer’s house, but early the following 
morning disappeared with a gold watch 
and chain belonging to his charitable 
host.

£. Williams, 6 Dennot-place, lost a 
gold watch and chain? F. J. Stephen, a 
gold watch and silver chain; Mrs. Dal- 
sall, 28 Hanover-place, a savings bank 
Containing $3.50; Maryl Reddy 57 Terau- 
lay-street, a $5 billj and J. Nicks,
45 Lombard-street, an overcoat, all at 
the hands of McWain, who played the 
same game in every case.

Detective Duncan was detailed on the 
case, but McWain learned that he was 
being shadowed and left the city. In
spector Stark wired the Bowmanville 
police and a week ago received & 
despatch from that placée informing lym 
of Me Wain*’s arrest.

ulxl

In reply* to numerous kind enquiries from our busing 
friends throughout the country in reference to the above, ^ 
are glad to say the fire got no foothold'in our warehouse, am 
our business is therefore uninterrupted. We had a quantib 
of reserve stock stored in an adjacent building which wj 
destroyed, but this will not interfere with the filling ot on 
spring orders, which will be attended to in due couriij 
Season’s importations are being daily received. '

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
W. W. B*be, 391 Spadlna-av.au.. 
George Mener, 707 Yonge-itreel. 
lira. Mortarty. 1426 Oumd wait.

( ( <-

V,MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION-
T.his troublesome question is likely, to 

\ be again before the people of this cottn- 
\ try, if it is t£ue that the report 
\ that the Judicial Committee )ol the 
iPrivy Council is to decide that the Par
liament of Canada has the power to 
grant the Catholic minority of Mani
toba remedial legislation. The situa
tion is at present* a peculiar one. Not 
long ago the same Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council, the highest court 
In the empire, declared that the Catho
lics of Manitoba had no constitutional 
right to support schools, reversing the 
decision of the Supreme Court of Can
ada, which had declared that they were 
possessed of this right. After this de
liverance of the frivy Council, the ques
tion was raised in the Supreme Courtl at 
Ottawa by a ‘ reference from the Gov
ernment of thiscountry, whether the 
Catholics of Manitoba were entitled to 
apply for remedial legislation, and act
ing solely in the light of the decision 
lately given by the Privy Council that 
the Catholics had no right to support 
schools our Supreme Court declared 
that therefore the Government was not 
entitled to grant remedial legislation. 
Now along comes the Privy cSuncil on 
another question, (declaring that the 
Catholics of Manitoba are legally en
titled to apply for remedial legislation.

To our minds there is considerable of 
a contradiction h^re, and it will require 
more than one Philadelphia lawyer to 
straighten out the tangle. In the mean
time the politicians have the ifloor. : 
Should an election come on before an
other session, one party will be as much 

ivolved as another by the question 
'W raised by this last decision. Our 

*ty will be asked to declare on the 
njwhether it is for or against reme- 

legislation, and the answer given 
ive more or less force in the elec- 
vhen they are held.

A. h ONE BAR WILL CON- 
n VINCE YOU.

y >

WYLD. GRASETT MARLINJOHN TAYTOR&C0t

manufacturers.

THISROBBED HIS BENEFACTORS. FireNotic? 1805 LATEST 1805/

i ThatOur premises having been considerably damaged fey fii 
and water, we beg to inform our customers that notwit} 
standing we shall be in a position early this1 week to fill % 
orders as usual. We trust, however, that our customs 
will extend all possible leniency in the event of orders ri| 
being filled with our usual promptitude.

HANDSOMESOLID OAK

PARLOR SUITEDINING SUITE$ a ieao-

ThatOak or Walnut Frames, Hand Carved 
and Polished ; Upholstered in Silk, 
Brocatelle or Tapestry.

SIDEBOARD
18 x 80 Bevel Mirror, Handsomely Carved 

and Polished.

EXTENSION TABLE
8 feet Ion*

Five Chairs, One Arm Chair
Leather Beats.

Thatc

WRITE FOR CUTS AND PRICES 
IN ANY LINE. JL \f was 

Chamber f

BUMl, REID * c$33 50$31 75
A/ Kidn/

) No matter what kind of Furniture you may require give ua a call, you 
.3 will always find our warerooms with t îe very latent.

WE FURNISH HOMES COMPLETE.
I

29 WELLINCTON-STREET WEST. TORONTO.
160 Queen, 
street West 

“ Toronto.J. & J. L. O’MALLEY

DYEING AND CLEANING
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

Strictly first-class house.
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS-103 KING-STREET WEST, Tel. 1258 

Office—C69 Yonge-street, just below Wilton-ave., telephone 1868. 
Office—77? Yonge-atreet, just below Bloor-etreet, telephone 8578.

Ring up any of the phone numbers and your goods will be called for. 248,
Ladies’ and gents’ goods of every description cleaned or dyed by the latest and best method

^ GREA'THE BEST PAPER 
THE GHEAPES1

WANTED TO ROAST HER PEST.

The rapic 
riand for 1) 

-liions has ci 
son, Bates < 

hhe Busin es 
;o Toronto, 
iccured the 
Lombard-sti 
been over] 
fitted to in 
ments. Thi 
Kidney-Livt 
as high as 5 
sand | boxes 
G'onsiderih 
heretofore

Burglars In Barton Attempt to Illtreat a 
Lone Woman.

Hamilton, Jan. 14.-The boldest rob
bery' that has occurred in this county 
since the Heslop murder was perpetrated 
within two miles and a half of the city 
on Saturday night.

Shortly after 0 o’clock Miss Murray 
heard a knocking, but refused to open 
the door. Immediately the callers threw 
their weight against the, door, bursting 
it from; its fastenings. There were three 
of them, all tneir faces being hidden] by 
long btocki masks. They were under the 
impression that she kept a large sum 
concealed about the house, and devoted 
their attention to ransacking drawers, 
cupboards aud boxes, in a vain search 
for hidden treasure. She stoutly main
tained that they were mistaken in their 
surmises, and becoming enraged the men 
suggested roasting her hands and feet. 
After removing the lids from the stove 
two of thie men held Miss Murray down 
in a clijair, while the third removed her 
shoes aud stockings with the iàtintioa 
of carrying their fiendish design 
etffect. Seeing that she could not be 
frightened into telling of the. whereabouts 
of any. inoney, the robbers took $4, some 
je wel ryà bap on' and' other pro vicions, and

tiAS MONOPOLIES. v
pepple of Montreal a couple of 
Ago encouraged the establishment 
*v/. gas company on the under1- 
g that it wpuld act as a bona 
upetitor tqi the company that at 
me enjoyed the monopoly of the 
s. The new company, ho we veil, 
en in operation but a short time, 
tlsuccumbed to the influences of the!

latter

9
Established 25 years.

Branch
Branch

•v-' THE UNITED SERVICE 
. CLOTHING STOCK

AT 50c ON THE $. 
CLOTHING FOiTtHE MILLIONS.

real Gas Company." The 
it the new. competitor out, paying 
aareholders something more than 
ictual amount they had inveet- 
-» consequence of this the Montreal 

mpany has to pay a dividend on 
millitin more stock than previoua- 
,s means that the citizens of

For Two Dollars you can secure 52 days of solid pleasur 
How, did you say? By sending In a year’s subserfe 
tion to THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD, which will cost yC 
but the sum named. -

■ -jK'
»

Fractured His Jaw.
Detective Cuddy went east to bring the 

prisoner back, but found that since leav
ing Toronto 3£p.Wain had met with un 
accident in which his lower jaw hail been 
broken. McWaiu’s story was that he was 
following the line of the G.T.fi. from 
this city to hie former home, and in the 
darkness of the night fell through a cul
vert. He made his way to the home of 
his parents, but was arrested soon after
wards. V

After having had his wound dressed he 
was brought to the city and arraigned 
in the Police Court on the morning of 
Jan. 9. He pleaded guilty 
dictments, but^ 
tencc pending 
other charges.

Detective Duncan has succeeded in re
covering nil the stolen property but one 
watch. McWain had pawned the goods 
for a small fraction 
thee sold the pawn 
Davidson 157 K-fn^-i

ilHLETB A,

Tli© Toï'on.to lal are to !b|e taxed so muph tha 
pay intenest on this foolish in- 

,it. We learn from an exchange 
,ome of the aldprmeE iu Montreal 

favor the bitifding of a, city gas
s. It is estimated! that a complete
t, similar to that of the Montreal 
Company, can be put in for $1,500,-;

' and that it would be the means' o3 
ng $240,000 a year. The >Yorld has 
several occasions pointed out that 
establishment of a city gas plant 

-re would effect about the aajme saying 
loS the citizens of Toronto.

MESSRS. HOPE BROS. !tl& PATTERSON this is a wo 
stamps theii 
Bradford IVi/nâ

J.Sunday
World

HaVe bought out the entire stock of the United 
Service Clothing Store.- This enterprising firm 
will become the most daring and foremost Bar
gain Givers in Toronto by offering at half the 
United Service prices.

Stock Over $20,000.
Men’s Suits Over $8000. 

Ulsters and Overcoats Over 
$7000.

Boys’ Clothing Over $6000.

.
1 Hoi1 T. Dewsou, Ma 

Bradford, Ont., mi 
Pilla ^are a gyn n 
ney« bud liver. I 

Mr. Charles Ell 
merchant of I$rn«B 
eider Dr. (!ha«ebl 
invaluable meflii I 
Bpring. In my 
out of aorte, bill] 
to put new life il 

Donald Sutberl 
Bradford, Htat<*« : 
in patent medicis 
try, the hlghly-r] 
Kidney-Liver Pill 
not do less tha 
bilimisnPHH and

Mr. John Curr.j 
I wa« troiibleil d 
all playimI out. i
of heart,kidn»»y>* 
urine waa high-ij 
ing Dr. Chase'« 
ryery day, and 
pill began to gel 

T. S. Bodily, I] 
Was troubled wij 
tion, also poor I 
home ivferencei j 

. and have had ex] 
a brilliant futur- 
Liver Pill*.

Eilwnnl Garret 
News, Bradford, 
for conitipnfiqn, 
headache.

Bobert Barry, 
used Chase's Kid] 
Fti{Nition, and né] 
suited me so well 
to epBviucc ra^ 1 
wanted.

!• 4.
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BROTHERS IN LIFE AND DEATH.

to two in- 
was remanded for sen- 
the investigation of the

Sad Circumstances In Connection With a 
lonng Engraver’s Demise.

Samuel Muirhead, phoito-engraver Cen
tral Press Agency, died at the General 
Hospital yesterday from congestion of 
the lungs. Deceased’s brother, James 
Muirhead, cattle dealer and ranchman at 
Touchwood Hills, N.W.T., died at Strati- 
ford on Friday, whjle on a visit to his 
uncle. The funeral of the two brothers 
will take place at Stratford to-day, 
whence the remains of Samuel Muirhead 
were shipped yesterday.

James Muirhead’s fuuerbl 
ed for Monday, bçit 
order that the twfo 
buried together.

t
llflCtc&ibf&j) All these artistic garments are Messrs. Shorey 

& Co.’s celebrated make, fully equal to finest 
custom tailoring.

Sale now on at the United Service Store,

I —The only Eight-Paçe Paper that gii 
a page of Horse News and Stories,v 

—The only paper that gives ou Sat mil 
Night reports of all the sportif 
events of the day.

—The only paper that publishes
day Night a review of the contint 
transactions of the week.

-THB ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN 
ONTARIO BETWEEN 5 P.M. SATUR
DAY AND 6 A.M. MONDAY.

—The only paper in Ontario that gives 
the news of the whole world up to 0.0 
P.M. Every Saturday.

—The only paper that gives a whole page 
of Local Society News.

Apart from the foregoing half dozen “ Grilles ” THE TO-I 
RONTO SUNDAY WORLD gives ;

/" !
THE CANADIAN KAIL WAVS

The returns of the 114 American rail
ways show that the total earnings of 
the same were 11 per cent, ljess in ’94 
thara id the preceding year. Among them 
are*"llBidluded the Canadian Poicific and 
the Grand Trunk. The latter earned $24,- 
871.624 in 1893 ajid $21,383,2^5 in 1894, 
a decrease of 14 per cent. Tpe Canadi*- 
an - Pacific receipts were $20,962,316 in 
1893 and $18,745,309 in 1894, a de- 
Hifease of 11 per ce tit. It appears, there
fore, from these figures that while tho 
receipts of the Canadian roads ihaye been

of their value, and 
tickets to Charles 

-street west.
MOHTRfALCAH. 8. UWBflfl .EHG. 97 KING-STREET EAST.

Messrs. Hope Bros, and Pat
terson, Purchasers.

ou Sail
MAYORALTY RECOUNT.

Our production is over three- 
quarters the consumption of 
Cigarettes in Canada.

Fleming Makes a Cain of Two Voles In 
Wards 1 and 2.

‘The recount of the ballots cast in the 246was arrangv 
was postponed in 
brothers might berecent mayoralty election was com

menced by Judge McDougall yesterday 
morning iu the members* room at the 
City Hall. Press Representatives were 
excluded and the ofcily, people admitted 
were J. W. St. Jdhj representing Mayor 
Kennedy, G. G. S. Lindsey acting for R. 
J. Fjémingf, and Mr. Fleming himself. 
William Saundersop is acting as clerk 
to the court!.

His Honor had completed the counting 
of the votes in the First and Second 
Wa rds when the adjournment took place 
last night. The result so tar is that 

, - oI, Mayor Kennedy's majority has been re-
Canadian ro.ada merely indicate that ; ducqd by two. Twelve votes have been

held over to be discussed by the Jhdgc 
as to their validity, three of these being 
for Mayor Kennedy and nine for Mr. 
Fleming. •

In Ward One? the old totals were: 
Fleming 1170, Kennedy 1192: by the 
new count thoy are: Fleming 1167, Ken
nedy 1191. Four ballots' are reserved, 
two of which are for each candidate.

Iu Ward Two the old totals were: 
Fleming 2213, Kennedy 1738: by the 
new count they are: Fleming 221(5, Ken
nedy 1731. Eight votes are reserved, 
seven being for Fleming and one for 
Kennedy.

—The Best Sporting - Comments.
—The Best General Comments. f 
—The Best Hints on Fashions.
—The Best News and Gossip for tk 

Ladies.
—The Best Up-td-Date Illustrations. 'M 
—The Best Reading Matter^r Men ani 

for Women.

—Fifty columns weekly of the very best 
reading matter exclusive of adver
tisements.

—The Best ’Society Page.
—The Best Sporting Page.
—The Best Editorial Page#
—The Best Special Articles.
—The Best Theatrical Comments.

DR. CHASE’SFound Dead In His Cellar.
Rob*t Corlettfe who resided with hie 

son Edmund Coriett (at 505 Ontario- 
street. was found dead in his cellar Sun
day afternoon.. When his son descended 
to attiend the furnace about 3 o’clock, 
he was startled to find the old gentleman 
lying dead in the coal bin. Heart dis
ease was the cause of death;

Giro Holloway’s porn Cure a trial. It 
removed ten corns frozti one pair of feet 
without any pain. What it has done once 
it will do again.

Anti all winter Goods 
must be cleared out 
this month regardless 
of cost.

i.iPUHIFÏTHE

/ORIGINALvery discouraging compared with previ
ous years, yet in the case of the one road 
the falling dff in business is ckuctly the 
same; as tha average of all the! American 
roads, and in regard to the other the 
decrease is 3 p^r 'cent. more [than this 
average. Tho diminished earrings 
our
Canada is suffering from the same- com
mercial depression that has characteriz
ed the whole North American continent 
fbr. so>me timq back.

KIDNEY ONE CENT A DOSE
tlir*TEiJ ZB.pul

Ï0UR BLOOD
KIDNEY-LIVER

DIXON’S,
e

65 and 67 Klng-St. West.

THE BRAND.. H *ETo Examine Chamberlain.
'A commission was issued» at Osgoode 

Hal’ yestelrdny to take the évidence of 
Charles Chamberlain, now serving a term 
in Stoney * Mountain Penitentiary, 
on a charge of persbnation. The evi
dence is. to bo used in the action which 
Mrs Chamberlain has filed against ex- 
Warden Russell of York County.

DRESS SUITS!
63

▲uiitti t •^ivi fi I '-jxi l&l
Just received » fine selection of

25 CENTS A B OX. Is to a box of matches what the artist’s 
name is to a painting, determining at 
once its merit and value.

THE
THE SYSTEM NEEDS TONING I P.

The movement to increase tho efficiency 
of the provincial constabulary is one 
which the Government will, no doubt, 
encourage. The services rendered by the 
county constables to-day is miserable 
compared with what it might be under 
proper management. Tho constables 
themselves are not so much to blame a» 
the system under which they are appoint
ed, and under w\liie.h they. act. The sys
tem does nqt enc.ourage the individual 
officer to do his best; on the contrary, 
the parsimouyi that is often exhibited on 
occasions of the greatest importance is 
such a« *to handicap aveu the best offi
cial. Connected with the constable’s of
fice there is alsr/ a good deal of red tape, 
which interferes with the proper discharge 
uf bin work. Furthermore, the system is 
defective, because in many' cases more 
men are appointed than are necessary, 
and because, the officers are not properly 
inspected, being . left for the most part 
to attend to their duties in any way 
that aecinsï to them the best. The propo
sal to centralize the power; in an 
tive head, and to appoint inspectors 
throughout different provincial districts, 

to be one iu the right direction/

4 ONLY LIONEL DISEASE. DRESS SUITINGS Home 
Please deliver 

Kidney-Liver Pill 
ing pill we sh%v 
Campbell, drugfci 

W. M. Scott. <la 
says : Send me 
riey-Liver Pill*, 
for kidnev and li] 
yther kidney mc<l 
for years, and I 
tha n[ ever.

KIDNEY-LIVER

PILLS.
246

PILLS J. H. AMES,T. Drwaox, Manager Standard Bank, Brad
ford, Ont., says Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla are a 
grand medicine for the Kidneys and Liver.

W. F. Carrier, 115 McCaul-street, Toronto, 
presenting Montreal Star, says Chase’s Pills 
like magic for the relief of head ache, bilious 
attack and consiipatiqp. Sold everywhere, or 
by mail on receipt of price, to EDMaNSON, 
BATES Sc CO., 45 Lombard-sc., Toronto, Ont.

The test of half a century’s continued 
use has proved the true Worth ofMrs. Harry Pearson, Hawtrey/\ writes : 

“ For about three months I was troubled 
with fainting- spells and dizziness, which 
were growing worse, and would attack me 
three or four times a day. At last my 
husband purchased a bottle of Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, from, 
which I derived considerable benefit. I 
then procured another, and before it was 
used my affliction was completely gone, and 
I have not had an attack of it since.”

85 Bay-Streetact

When depressed or suffering 
from brain fasr, over-work or 
mental worry drink E. B. EDDY’S MATCHES. MopRrfl. Fdmnnso 

Please «hip me j 
gPOHB rilUHf'H Kjm WINTER’S JOY/.i SALVADOR- AT -Y/ How 1

Chase’s Kidney-I 
features peculiar] 
recognized in aii

1. They art* tliJ 
ney-Liver Pill, •] 
cap be rcliftl ii|x» 
of kidney emnpl/j

2. Other kidnev^ 
tv of rases will 
while Chase"h ndi] 
tin* an me on tim

3. Chn«i*‘H Kii 
bnly kidney pill 
merit, to . gbarai 
giving awky hn 
eampje packages1

BIO BLAZE ZN ST, ÇA1HARINE8. SMALL COSTm Bottles Only» 246The Masonic Temple Burned—The Public 
Library a Total Loss. JOHN CATTO & SONPurchase Prof, Wingren’s Elec

tric Insoles, the delight of mil
lions; tney bring an enchanting 

warmth to the feet, body 
-s. exquisitely charming; 
Rheumatism Sciatica, 

the circu- 
tbe most

w ReinHardt & Co.St. Catharines, Jan* 14.—The Masonic 
Temple, èfituated in Ontarioi-tstrejet, was 
totally destroyed by 'fire; about 2 o'clock 
th$ morning. The building was occupied 
as a business college on the1 ground »loor, 
the public tree library on the second iloor 
and by St. George, Ma pie Leaf audi Tem
ple lodges on the third floor*

The Masons lost their jewels, riegalia, 
furnitui'é, the public library their books 
a no the business college everything*

Tho Masonic Temple was one of the 
finest buildings of its kind in the Do
minion. It was three stories high, with 
tower, iron front, and altogether an im
posing-looking structure.

Insurance on building is $5000 in Com
mercial Union, $2500 in Royal and $2500 
in London.

K1ow ot
and lim and offer the following M 

a few days in...........»«■ufx; STOCK CLEARANCEThot
Crampe, etc., perfects 
latiou and health. Is 
efficient lung, liver and heart pad 
ever discovered. Circulars and 
samples on application. Apply to

Lager Brewers, Toronto.v CURED BY TAKING

AYERS Sarsa-
Linen Damask Table Cloths and Napkins, Tray Covers. D'Oyleys, 

Slips, Towels. Toweling and Sheetings a* reductions which will well repH>| 
the inspection of those desirous of securing GENUINE BARGAINS.

Will also clear out the residue of last enormous importation of.........

pari 11a L. ALEXANDER,
TS3 D’Arcy-street, 

Toronto,
JAMES DOW.

Stratford.

I t“I was afflicted for eight years with Salt 
Rheum. During that time, I tried a great 
many medicines which were highly 

mended, but none gave me relie 
was at last advised to try Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, and before I had finished the 
fourth bottle, my hands were as

seems
Of late altogether too many serious 
crimes havo been committed in the pro
vince. It is the duty of the Government 
to see that the people are better protect^ 
ed than they latterly have been.

TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINSrec- 
f. I orX SLIGHTLY IMPERFECT

‘ 33 1-3X PER
CENT.REDUCED 33 1-3

KING-STREET (Opp. the Post Office) TORONTO
............................. ............. ..

Wta yon:PER
CENT.BELL TELEPHONE IF Cl* •tie iii. iia; n lacanLiiiüFree from Eruptions ,1.WE SHOW AN

Immense Assortment In 
I Fancy Woods

A CYCLE SHOW FOR TORONTO.
An attraction that has permanently 

fMstablished itself in the capital cities of 
oil the leading countries is an annual 
bicycle show. The bicycle fever is de
veloping with rapidity in Toronto, al
though it has not yet reached the acute 
stage that characterizes the malady in 
Parie and some other cities. The annual 
cycle show in Paris is one of the fashion
able feature* of the gay French capital. 
The first American- show was held .in 
Boston in 1886. Since then it has (le

as ever they were. My business, which 
is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
be out in cold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble ha» 
never returned.”— Thomas A. Jo 
Stratford, Ont.

PUBLIC OFFICE.

dealer, enelosiIk David Chapman Dead?
David Chapman of Thornhill was last 

heard of iu Rochester in 1886, and all 
attemjrttJ to1 trace his whereabouts since 
have been unsuccessful.; There is $1000 
coming to him from his father's estate, 
and the usu)il steps will be taken to 
declare the missing man legally^ dead in 
order that the estate can be divided up 
amoug the other heirs.

CQAL AND WOOD SILong Distance Lines. Our present 
prices for
Grate........................
Stove. Nut, Egg„................
No. 2 Nut or Pea Coal........-
Best Hardwood, long......

HNS,

At Prices to Suit All PocketsAyer'sü& Sarsaparilla telephone with other cities 
in Canada will find convenient r 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company. 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS;

wisMng to communicate by 
i other cities and towns 

nt rooms ..................
,... 8.75 " No. 2 Wood, cue and split.................

5.00pr cord I Slabs, good and dry....

j 26? street, ToutSamuel May & Co.Ayer's Pills Cleanse the Bowels* TiiENiH si», s armas». -*■ *
WAX. MoGILL «V CO.

346
billiard Table makers,

68 King-street West, Toronto.
Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 
er package.

10c Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 
I per package.
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is kind enquiries from our businei 
oiintry in reference to the above, xi 
ot no foothold in our warehouse, an 
uninterrupted. We had a quanti! 

in an adjacent building which w< 
not interfere with the filling ot ot 
ill be attended to in due cour» 
e being daily received.

#
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THIS IS THE MARK
That you may know the Box 
That Holds the Pills 
Thatare known asCHASE’S 
Observe it Closely

AND
Take no Other.

THIS IS THE PILL
That Relieves the Pain, 
That Strengthens the Back 
That Cures the People 

^Who have Lame Back
AND

Kidney Complaints.

oticc .My- G Ay iv
4se-s

Ott’ *> > a

; been considerably damaged fey fi 
orm our customers that notwit] 
position early this week to fill < 

ist, however, that our custom© 
niency in the event of orders n 
1 promptitude.

?'X
CO
f\ CURES

I Scalding 
/. Urine
,* Deposits In 

Water, Uric

CURES 
Weak Book 
Kidneys and 

Bladder
Troubles and ___„ ...

Urinary Troubles. Add and Bright a 
Disease.

Inflammation of the Bladder and Kidneys, 
Sick Headache, Biliousness,^Liver Com
plaint, Jaundice, Costiveness, Indigestion.

S».

«8
s

f
U

2
1-

K. & L. PILLS%!%> 5

the ONL» KIDNEY-OVER PILL MADE.
ONE PILL A DOSE - - ONE CENT A DOSE

MANUFACTURED SY

EDMANSON BATES A CO.
TORONTO,

Sole Agents for the Dominion of Canada.
REID * 60 a-

ONTARIO.

STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Kidney-Liver Pills.

Millions of live* are Annually lost 
through inattention ; to the Kidney su 
Ivtdney trouble géWaily begins with a 
single pain in thé, back, and gradually 
develops into that*, dreaded malady, 
Bright”s Disease. Htgbly colored urine, 
giving brick-like deposits, is an alarming 
symptom. OLD MEN troubled with 
stricture, impediments, • obstructions, 
stoppage of water, or a frequent desire 
to urinate at night, will find K. and L. 
Pills a regular blessing, 
with backache, weak back, deposits in 
urine, and other Symptoms oj Kidney De
cay should use K. and L. Pills. Do not 
trifle with an$ ‘Symptoms of kidney dis
order. These deadly diseases are easily 
prevented iir their first stages, but if 
Allowed to run on are obstinate and hard 
to cure.

Science has proven that all Kid
ney diseases arise from an excess 
of uric acid or kidney aold poison 
in the blood, and one K. St L, Pill, 
If taken weekly, neutralizes this 
acid and prevents any tendency to 
Bright's Disease or Diabetes.

Constipation — The Bane of 
Thousands.

Temporary relief for constipation is 
gained through many preparations and 
simple remedies, but the usual result from 
their qse is an after condition worse than 
the first, which gradually increases until 
an uninterrupted constipated state exists 
unless cathartics and purgatives are fre
quently used, and that which was at first 
only a result of disordered Kidney ami 
liver asserts itself in no uncertain way a* 
a disease that requires continuous atten
tion, or from it will emanate other 
troubles of a far-reaching nature. Per
son* who are only slightly troubled with 
constipation would hardly believe the 
conditions a well-developed case of long 
standing will produce ]> they are apt to 
neglect it anil only wake up to the fact 
of the Importance of relieving when or
dinary remedies are of no avail, 
danger of peglected constipation is 
shown by consulting the works of such 
high tnedical authority as Dr. Abaten, 
Flint of New York, who cites cases where 
live re was not an evacuation Ot tbq 
bowels for from 2 to 5, 7, 10 and 15* 
days, 20 and even 80 days is mentioned,! 
while one case that almost challenges 
belief is that of a man who for g 8 
months lived Without a single evacua
tion. The extreme cases, ars those who 
had for years allowed the diseases to go 
without a remedy, and should be a warn
ing to not neglect its first approach. 
The, cause is from1 a disordered condition 
of the kidneys and liver. No permanent 
or lasting relief can be imparted except 
by a remedy that will act directly on 
these organs, thus removing the causing 
conditions. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilli 
acting on the kidneys And liver restore 
these organs to their natural action, and 
at the eamje time dissolve the clogged 
secretions, producing a natural action oi 
the bowels. One pill is a dose for an 
ordinary case, but where it has been ol 
long duration and extremely stubborn 
two pills can be taken, returning to one 
pill again, following same daily until the 
desired result is obtained, then drop to 
one pill a week for a time, when absolute 
cure will have been/ produced. There are 
thousands of people, however, who now 
regularly take weekly one Chase’ • Kid
ney-Liver Pill, although there may be 
no apparent immediate necessity for it— 
but knowing from their use they feel 
better for it hnd that they ward off kid
ney and liver diseases, biliousness, con
stipation, and purify the blood, in fact, 
they are health protectors.

Fac Simile, of h \nt on Yellow Wrapper,

\ GREAT BUSINESS. PRONOUNCED INCURABLE.

T PAPER 
CHEAPES

The rapidly increasing de
mand for Dr. Chase’s prepar
ations has compelled Edman- 
fon, Bates & Co, to remove 
‘ ;he Business from Bradford 
,o Toronto, where they have 
iccured the premises of 45 
Lombard-street, which have 
been overhauled and re
fitted to meet the require
ments. The sales of Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills alone run 

high as 3,000 [three thou
sand | boxes in a single day. 
Considering that they have 
heretofore had ifo advertising, 
til is is a wonderful sale apd 
stamps their pills witlMPerit. 
Bradford Witness.

Ten Years of Agony fronj Dis
ease of the Kidneys.

K-3 t
Medical Man that 

the » offerer Fee 
Second Doc-

Warned by «ne 
Case Was Hopeless

Coal of Perfect Eeallh.
YOUNG MEN

“He who live, a 'good life in sure to 
live! well.”’ So rum the gong, uud of all 
m^Tho love to live well the commer
cial traveler takes the lead, the drum 
mer enjoys a good meal, and the hotel 
keeper who sets it first-elans table is his 
friend: Probably no hotelkeeper is lKt- 
ter known for this reason than Mr.George 
McFarlane of the Subway House, the 
most palatial hostelry at Toronto Junc
tion. Mr. McFarlane makes thin per
sonal statement : “For ten years I was 
ai great sufferer from kidney disease, and 
I was warned by a well-known med,cal
man of Thornhill, where I was living at 
the time, that iny ailment would un 
doubtcdly develop into Br^W’a disaase. 
This, I was told, wins absolutely incur 
able, hut another doctor advised me 
to give. Hr, Chase’S Kidney-Liver Ms * 
trial, remarking that he had seen several 
radical cures effected by their U8e- 
acted on his advice, and after using three 
boxes I am confident that I am thor
oughly cured.” -,

Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills cure 
headache, indigestion, biliousness, pain 
in the back and all kidney affections.

Fold only in boxes at 25c. One pill n 
dose. There a ré ninny imitations,
the eenuine bears the name of the genuine^ BATES .% CO.,

. - Toronto.

■«Sef-

n secure 52 days 6f solid pleasur 
y sending In a year’s subscrir 
JNDAY WORLD, which will cost yo
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Horn© Talk. *
T. Dewaou, Manager Standard Bank, 

Bradford, Ont., says Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills are a grand medicine for the kid
neys and liver.

Mr. Charlçs I 
merchant of Bff 
eider Dr. Chase

Examine yoursdlf and see if you have 
any of the following symptoms. If you 
have your kidneys are in ia dreadful' 
state, weak, impaired, over-worked, and 
in that peculiar condition that they are 
liable to be attacked* at any moment by 
that fatal malady, BRIGHT’S DISEASE. 
Symptoms of backache, a dull, heavy 
p>ain iu the bladder and base of the abdo
men, -pains in the back and sides, unusual 
desire to urinate, scalding urine with 
passage obstructed, RED or WHITE de
posits, tired feelings, weakness, dropsi
cal swellings aro sure signs of kidney 
trouble.

J. F. Browning, carpenter And joiner 
• of Kingston, Ont., writes the following 

testimonial :
Gentlemen,—I*»was troubled with my 

kidneys for tea years, and was compelled 
to arise four, and five times a night to 
urinate. The pains in my back were ter
rible. I have need enough plasters and 
pills to stock a drug store and obtained 
no relief. The doctors pronounced my 
case hopeless and advised me to go to 
Toronto Hospital, and I made up my 
mind to.- go when; I read your advertise
ment in The Evening News, calling- your 
Pill the great K. and L. Pill, which I 
took the meaning to be the KNIGHTS 
OF LABOR PILL, and being Aiyeelf a 
memtier of that order I had confidence 
inf the name, and. I pronounce them the 
workingman’s friend, for since (taking 

J them regular for three monjttrt I can say 
I am entirely ctyped, and had I taken 
them years ago, would have saved hun
dreds of dollars in doctors’ bills. Very 
truly vours, J. F. BROWNING, King
ston, Ont.

Be inquisitive and ask vour neighbors 
about K". and L. Pills. J

Dr. Chase’s combined Kidney-Liver Pills 
are the only 25-cent Kidney-Liver Pills 
made. They act gently, yet effectually— 
may bè taken during any employments 

They positively cure Kidney Trouble, 
Bright”" Disease, Liver Complaint, Head
ache, Biliousness, Costiveness and Dys
pepsia. Only one pill a dose, 26c a box, 
or 6 boxes for $1.

!1
i: f

F ?lliott, the well-known 
1 con-' sickdford, Out., says : 

s Kidney-Liver Pills an 
invaluable medicine, especially in the 
spring. In^-my own case when , feeling 
out ot sorts, bijous, etc., one pill seems 
to put «ew life into me.

Donald Sutherland,Clert,Queen’s Hotel,
Bradford, states : I never took any stock 
in patent medicines, but thought I would 

, try the highly-recommended Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills this spring, and can
not do less than recommend them for 
biliousness and poor appetite.

Mr. John Carry, Bradford, Ont., says : 
I was troubled with severe headache; felt 
all played-out, was despondent and out 
of heart.kidneys cnntinualfy bothered me, 
urine was high-colored. Commenced us
ing Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
every day, and after taking the second 
pill began to get well.

J. S. Baddy. Reeve. Bradford, Ont.,' 
Was troubled with a slight kidney 
tion, also poor appetite; seeing your 
home references I concluded to try some 
and have had excellent results. I expect 
a brilliant future fof Dr. Chase's Kidney- 

. Liver Pills.
Edward Gnrrett, editor Witness and 

hem invaluable 
.d sick

ly N/lliVlf
—The only Eight-Page Paper that give»;

a page of. Horse News and Stories. 3 
—The only paper that gives on Saturday 

Night reports of all . the sporting 
events of the day.

D IN 
TGK-

gives 
jto Î10

page

rng half dozen “onlifes” THE TO- 
i Rives :

but

*
r' r

—The only paper that publishes on SatuH 
day Night a review oi xhe comnu iciaB 
transactioua of the week.

Mailed free on receipt of price.:

The above is a good likeness -of Dr. A. W. Chase, author of Dr Chase’s Recipes and 
Information for everybody, Dr. Chase’s Family Physician and 2nd Recipe Book, and Dr.
Chase’s 3rd medical work just completed, but not yet published. ^ctctiFhledi-
briei account of his life may be interesting. The Doctor graduated from the Fclcctie Mem 
cal Institution of Cincinnati. Ohio. Not restiug satisfied with the honorable degree ot 
rcîectic he attended the Medical College in connection with the University of Michigan at £S°!?bS ^the charge of the “reculais.” thus gaining the theory and pracg.> o both
avHtpn.s But as space will not allow a more extendèd account of hif. life, it is sumcient to say
that for one wh0Phas achieved such a wide tame through his works requires no degrees or 
didomas to certify to his skill. His works first issued in pamphlet form rapidly became so 
popular that he decided to enlarge their size and publish in book fofm:J1[8 C^rtih™y\^1Vver 
paralleled euccees; the sale was simply wonderful, ^«bably no ^ok [-cept Jie BiWo] ever 
had such an extensive sale, almost every house in Canada and the United Statd1 haveng o e. 
IP’s works require no recommendation—they speak for themselves In putting Dr. A. VV 

• Chase’s Family Medicine on the market wo would respectfully solicit the same .confidence and 
support for hi/ medicine that was accorded his published works. The samemmd thatgave to
the world the most valuable collection of recipes ever compiled now Pr ,e?el‘t8 top W and Sk n 

medicines ever discovered for the enre ot kidney and Liver diseases Piles and bkin 
There is no case they will not cure. Try them and be convinced of their gold» 

all medicine dealers. If your druggist does not keep them in stock get him

That Head In the Morning.
There are few who have reached the 

age of maghood -who cannot re. 
times after spending an evening in inter
changing 6oclabilities with fricn 
acquaintances, the feeling on rising 
the morning was one so full of feel‘“«’ 
could not be described. B. tV hen the 
tivities or an evening have led yon to 
anticipate an aching bead, bad taste m 
the month, furred tongue, upset stomach 
and no appetite for breakfast, fortiiy 
yourself with one Kidney-Liver F'** on 

going to bed, it will pick you np in the 
roomin-. free from that half dead feeling. 
Keep Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills in y bur 
vest pocket for emergencies.

/—The Best Sporting Comments. i
—The Best General Comments.
—The Best Hints on Fashions.
—The Best"News and Gossip for the 

Ladies.
—The Best Up-t»-Date Illustrations. 
—The Best .Reading Matter for Men andfl 

for Women.

best
idver-

*

i-

yA
raffee-

J. H. Boddy.

News, Bradford, finds 
for consti[ration, bilionsif 
headache. _

Robert Barry, Bradford, says : Have 
u*ed Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for con
stipation. and never used n medicine that 
suited me so well: oni^pill was sufficient 
to convince me they were just what I 
wanted..

XD m n n m Store Talk.
V

■1.r sell' more of Dr. Cha.se'* K. and L. 
Pills than any other pill 'in the «tore, 
thev give wonderful results and I al 
ways recommend them.—T. MeLelland, 
ltailcroy, Ont.

s greatest 
diseases.
merits. Sold by 
to order them from the wholesale honte.

>f matches'what the artist’s 
a painting, determining at 

it and value.
Home Druggists.

Please deliver me one gross Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills; they are the best sell
ing pill xye have in the store.-IT. 
Campbell, druggist, Bradford, Ont.

Scott, druggist, Bradford, 
snys : Send me out gross Chase”» 
ney-Liver Pills. We sell more of them 
for kidnev and liver comulnint than any 
other kidnéy medicine. Have sold them 
for years, and the sale is larger now 
than ever.

Pirates-Beware
WING to the unprecedented success of Dr. Chase’s family medicine, unprincipled persons sre ini*

and self in Canade and all countries outside of the U. S.,ve publish the aDreeme
LONDON, September 24th, 1884.

1; Liver Complaint.M.
Plain Facta For Suffering Hu

manity.
It would be difficult to find fc drug 

.store the «helves of which are not loaded 
with patent medicines “recommended” to 
cure all the ills of the afflicted.

Some of these preparations are trulji 
very valuable, and should, and in some 
instances do, receive the confidence of 

But there are so many unre
liable , “cure-alls/” gotten up by un» 
scrupulous “persons,” 
knowledge whatever of the essential prin
ciples ol medicine, that a genuine good 
remedy is often viewed àlike with sue* 
picion, no matter how valuable it fhay

fof the principalThe following are some 
symptoms^ of liver disorder :

Headache, sallow complexion, (gradu
ally increasing constipation, 
tion to exertion, vertigo, dizeiness, highly 
colored urine, a splendid feeling to- 3 
and a depressed one to-morrow, P»m un
der either shoulder and under ribs on the 
right: sidt>, neuralgic pain of chest, hear 
burn, indigestion, enlargement oi 
low the ribs, drdf/sy <>f *be abdomen, 
dry -mouth, brown flabby tongue oeca^ 
siuiial chills, hot flushes, moth latches 
on the face, yellowish eyeballs, 
headache, frequent vomiting of batter 
matter, piles caused by congestion of 
thel liver, severe spasmodic piun in up[)er 
part of abdomen, felieved by pressure.

Ont.,
Kid-

W. M.
half a century’s continued 

'ed tKe true Worth of

V
v

Rheumatism.
When you feel the twinging pains of 

Rheumatism, let it be from muscle, bone 
or joint,a message from the kidneys* would 
say) “We are out of condition 8jn 
extract that uric acid poison ^raste from 
the blood.’” There have been thousands 
of pages printed extolling the merits of 
various preparations for curing rheuma
tism. Chase’s K. and L. Pills ware recom
mended in the first place for the cure 
of rheumatism because the Dr. held 
that with the kidneys performing their 
natural functions there would be but 
little rheumatism. Letters received from 
persons they have cured of rheumatism 
lead us to believe they are a superior 
medicine for the various forms of that 
disease, and where cure Is possible the 
Pills will cure.

sum
manufactureSarnia, April 25.

tMessrs. Edmanson & Bates :
Plea.*#* ship me on your best terms two 

gross Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
R. T. GEARY.

./DY’S MATCHES. d cannotMemorandum of Agreement. the people.
betweenAlvin W‘ Chase, of the City of Toledo, in Lflcos Co., in the State-of Ohio, one of the United 

States ot America, physician, of the first part.
who have noHow They Differ.

ChaVs Kidney-Liver Pills have distinct 
features peculiar to themselves and not 
recognized in any other medicine.

1. They are the original and only Kid
ney-Liver Pill, and the only one that 
can be relied upon to cure obstiua,te cases 
of kidney complaint.

2. Other kidney remedies in the majori
ty of eases will encourage1 constipatiem, 
while Chase’s relieves and cures it, acting 
the samp on the kidneys and liver.

8. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are the 
only kidney pills known with sufficient 
merit to guarantee the proprietors in 
giving away1 hundreds of thousands of 
sample packages free.

\

AND ot Simcoe and Province of Ontario,TO & SON Thos. Edmanson, of the town of Bradford in the County

HE REAS the party of the second part has purchased from the party of the.Jir8t Part ,th® to
manufacture and sell in the Dominion of Canada and elsewhere outside the United State, of 
A merica all my preparations known as Dr. Chase’s family medicine subject to the terms and

igt—Trat'tlm party ofTheseeond part shall pay to the party of the first part, his heirs, exeeu tore etc..

6am In wiS whereof tile parties heretofore herewith set their hands and seals the day and year first 

above written.

be.
Ret ta, Man., June 13, 1893.

I was taken sick on the 1st of May, 
1890, was advised to go to bed three 
weeks afterwards. My sickness was hiv
er, kidney and gladder trouble. My 
urine was mixed with a great deal of 
mucus water, and, alsii a brick-dust sedi
ment.

The discharge of urine was very pain
ful. My bowels were bloated at times 
and I was terribly constipated. I did not 
have an action of the bowejs for three 
years without an injection or the use of 
medicine. My tongue was coated all the 
time. I had no strength from not being 
able to eat anything. I commenced tak
ing your K. and L. Pills, and after taking 
four boxes it produced a wonderful im
provement. I have taken eight boxes of 
your K. and L. Pills, and now enjoy 
health each ns I have not enjoyed for 
years; all my trouble gone and now I 
consider myself well.

Yours truly,

LEARANCE Thus we see these bogus remedies have 
a. double action. A person suffering from 
serious difficulty will see a remedy high
ly advertised that seems exactly to cover 
the case. They, will purchase one, and 
perhaps several bottles, and when they" 
have taken them they, will find out they 

better. Then if a genuine medi 
cine should be advertised and one that 
would help their case, they think that 
they are all alike, and cooseqwntly pass 
it by.

This too

W........ j
1

■ind Napkins, Tray Covers, D’Oyley», ;I 
I Sheetings *» reductions which will well repsf 
uriog GENUINE 6>RGA1NS.

ions importation of...........
The secret of success at

tained by Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills is fcheir 
acting directly oif the Kid
neys and Liver, toning the 
Stomach and purifying the 
Blood. People don't buy 
them because they are only 
25 cents a box,' l?ut because 
evervone who Uses them 
knows a 25-cent box is worth 

j dollars and dollars worth of 
I any other medicine.

; xE are no *
IABLE CLOtHS AND NAPKINS

:DUCED 33 1-3

. the Post Office) TORONTO
When yon cannot obtain Dr. 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills of your 
flealer, inclose 25 cents to 1- 
maison, Bates & LX 45 Lomhard-

PER
CENT.

often occur#, and it not only 
injure* the invalid, but they loee faith 
in all medicine*, and should one be ob
served that would benefit them they 
would not take the pain* to find out 
whether it i* as represented or not.

The afflicted «an depend upon Dr., 
Chase’s Remedies being just a* repre
sented. The testimonials ot the people 
they have benefited are on file by, thou* 
sand*.

ALVIN W. CHASE. 
T. EDMANSON.

Signed and sealed in the presence of
C. A. Kingston, Solicitor, London.

A further «««».*«.
sum of moDey paid to the 1 g» «p Tui, 1Kreement was duly siuied and sealed bjr Mrs. Lottie Mills, daughter ot Dr. Chase, and wli-

sa’ffSwStt-.“SÎÏSS.**» co„
Sole Agents for Dominion of Canada.

v *■ '

AND WOOD mm: 1
r ton I Best Hardwood, cut and split........... $5.W p«r
“ | No. 2 Wood, long......................................... 4-0®
“ 1 No. 2 Wood, cut and split.... ...... 4.W
cord I Slabs, good and dry...................... S.50

Branch Office, dgi
429 Queen-st. west, j

street, Toronto, or 3-cent stamp henry bonsell.
/i P.8 -1 spent over $400 in doctors and 

! medicine before trying your wonderful 
Biedjcjne.

;for Sample Mm free.ELEPHQNE S393. _ _ .
OIJULv CO.

■o .45 Lombard-SL, Toronto. - -./ t
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DrFllASE’S
Ifidrily-Liver Pills

,25 CENTS A BOX

MdniySrins ™«UV[B
y ONE PILL A DOSE

c°Mf\C°M.
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GOODS GOING AT

. / PATENTHE6 In Canada, C
States and 
PRELIMlrt/y

o.
Canada Lift

ALITY COAL. RENTING STOCK.
_____ __________________- R. 8. WILLIAMS & PON bare the moslBESTTOCK-TAKING.WHEAT. s1 THAT MANITOBAJohn Macdonald & Co The Manipulator» of This " heal In

to Make It Warm for
attractive stock o[ Reut Piano» to be fouad 1 
iu the Dominion. '1 here is a great variety of 
makers, a number of the Pianos having bee* a 
taken as paru.payment for the new style:! 
“Baby” and •"Upright Williams Grandi 
Pianos.” Special rates.
HEAD OFFICE: 143 Yonge-street, 1 

Toronto.
BRANCHES: London, Hamilton,! 

Brantford, Kingston, St.Thomas, J 
Ottawa. w

Maul- LESS THAN COST. $3.75brate$4.75Eve$5-----BUY QUICK.-----
FURNITURE, CARPETS. CURTAINS. WINDOW SHADES, 

RANGES FEEDERS, HEATERS. CROCKERY, LAMPS. 
RANGES, FtBED SPR|NCSi MATTRESSES. PILLOWS.

Secure the good» at prereot price» by paying a «mail depoira

toba Promue
Ike Shipper» at Buffalo.

Some people expect 'trouble 
gaul to the re-shipment o[ Manitoba 
wheat at Buffalo t<* Canada. A large 

of this kind of wljeat was

NO. 2TO THE TRADE: STXTEwith re-

NUTBLANKETS,
FURNISH YOUR HOWE. HAS NO FOIJust Opened upsLINENS

GREATLY : salt Stripe Ceylon Flannel»

quantity — _ _
bought on epeculation by New Yorkehip- 

in the autumn and brought from 
Arthur to Buffalo in bond in Arnen- 

bottoms. The original intention was 
to eend the wheat to Britain, but prices 
of this grade of wheat, as readers of The 
World know, have advanced so much 

holders are marketing it in

: WOOD.

Best BIPLE & BEECH S5.AB |f You Want a Motor 
2io HUIT - 
BEST PIM- - 01 
DBI SLABS - - 1.56

tsr Lowest Prloeu.

T. P. BROWN & CO.,
** r.nr Queen and Yonge-streets. Entrance 6 and 7 Queen E.

cor. uueen ana w. H. GREEN. Manager. 846

per*
Port
can Mff LBGISLATI 

PJIOHIBITOB.
Black Venetian Worsteds 

; Turkey Red Tabling»

; Men’» Wool Sweater»

; Cardinal and Navy Print»

; Table Cover» in
. 7-4, 8 4 and 8-10

IN
Close 9 p.m. wee,»»»DEMAND

FILLING 
LETTER 
ORDERS A 
SPECIALTY.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

rvwmv»wee»»»»»VTWPWWyt
. Judgment Handed 

Court-Local ©H 
To Be Conutltut 
Decisions W1IU 
Upon hy the PH

Special torrespd 
Ottawa, Ian. 151 

to-day two imp<J 

rendered.
There were on ti 

chereau, Gwyime, 
Chief Justice *Stn| 
Justice Fournier û 

Th|e first case j 

South Norwich. 1 
power-to-prohibit 
paased by the To 
wich in Ontario.

! lion. This was dJ 
an act of the On] 
ing such powers 

I bylaw was aftenj
| judgment wa« ad

tained by the (] 
which judgment J 
Supreme Court. 1 

To-day thSe apjJ 
E costa. Justices Stj

Fournier gave jid 
I while Justices Gw

sented. The reeul 
the court hqa d« 
Mowat’e legielatid 

| that the nrovtncel
' a local option !ai

The FpwJ 
The reference 

HIH minion Governmee
j;ÿ' whole matter of

of the above caee< 
.Strong. Fournier, ( 

WÈ and Sédgwick to i
the court ,and the 
of the questions a 
be seen that they 
cision in Huaon t

1. Has a provint 
diction to prohSbi 
province of-spiritm 
intoxicating liqi 
Chief Justice ^troi 
sent ing.

2. Has the legù 
tion regarding su^ 
vince as to which 
ant e Ac t is not i 
Justices Strong at

3. Has a provii 
diction to prohib 
such liquors with 
unanimous.

4 Has a Prom 
dictioi to prohili 
such liquoiw into 
unanimous.

5- L' a Provinci 
juiifcdictiou to pr< 

"liquor*. irrespectiv 
Legislature juried 
salt by retau sect 
of a salt by reti 
in force in the pi 
Confederation or 
thereof ? No.
. Chief Justices 

■aiu no.
6. If a Provftx 

limited jurisdictio 
L^l prohibition of sal< 
HM’ jurisdiction to. pr< 

♦'By a thorough knowledge of the nstJj tfav counts provid 
tural laws whicu govern the operations of i » tectioue of the 991 
diireetiou and nutrition, and-by a careful IT Mg . ^ ^;ip“ ition ol the lia. proper!». .1 «Ml. I ■ M T,emPf^””
■ elected Cocoa, Mr. £pp. has provided lor I Ufte revised statute* 
our break!»»! aud «upper » delicaîely llav. | . see 99? No. 
ored beverage which may «ave us maay IS jj ni£t ye»,
heavy doctors' bill». It 1» by the Judicious | ■ ji 7 uaU the Ont
u.o ol »uch article, ol diet hat a coa.tita- I, a;, i^Ttn ...hot t
tlon may be geadually built up until .troag ■ diction to fn*ct t
enough to resist every tendency to diteaee. a Act. passed by tl
Hundred» ol subtle maladie» arc floating 1 Sa - province in the 69
around ui ready to attack -whereier there i;. jetty’s "reign, “ ai
is a weak point. We may ««cape many « |v ; Liquoi License zAr
fatal-shaft by keeping ourselves well fortk-Hgl . hr
lied with pure blood and a properly nom» M • «tpmlnau tty ta» . 
Ished frame.-Civil Service Gazette. I^gifliature hi tfa

Made simply with boiling water or milk. H Majesty’s reign, e 
Sold.only In packets by grocers, labeled.Jgfe aptcliug local opt 
thus : ' liquoi eelling." 1
JAMES EPFS * Co., Ltd., Ilonnropatkl» jHE| Fournier, yes.

Chemists. London, England. Justice Sedgwi
I wbal the decision 
I vs. South Norwicl
■ morning I knight 1 

the opinion b! tl
I. different conclus» 
I under the tircun 
R course but to gi' 
R pared.
I , The result Of 1 

H has not the powe
■ Act.

Sew York Storks.
The fluotuatione on the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day war» a» follow» 1

lately that
°‘two° of the largest millers in Mani

toba, who are said to have manipulated 
‘he market in their own interests, feel 
aggrieved at this unexpected supply ol 
wheat Irom Buffalo and threaten to make 
the buvers here pay 16c duty in spite of 
the fact that the wheat was brought.to 
Buffalo in bond. . .

This wheat is being delivered at On- 
tarie, points west at 75c which price is 
relatively frem 3c to 5c higher than 
could be* obtained in either Liverpool or 
London.

SEC0B1TY MARKETS FIRMER
High- Low- Clot-Open- *iuRest.ing. est.

«0FEELING CONTINU** TO IM
PROVE OS IfALL-STREET,

THE 89* 90*«90*▲m. Sugar Ref. Co.. a .. 
American Tobacco. ,...
Chôs. & Ohio....................
Cotton OU........ . ......
Cm.hBurüngVon'ùi <j!.

Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern..........

Louisville & Nash villa.
S»acinc:::.::: 

U.8. Cordage Co............

Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern.................
General Electric Co....
Rock Island &
Omaha................
Richmond Terminal... 
Pacific ̂ Alail.....................

Union Pacific...
Western Union........
Distillers............ ...
Jersey Centrai......
Nuttonai Lead..........
Wabash Pref........

ISa98*99Vti
V3b e4H■iii A•ëiStreet Hallway Issues 8lrouger-A Mod tr

im Visible Supply of
7$

roti 7ifo 
>7<H *78>*

7Ui
♦74ale Decrease 

Wheat, With an Increase In Amonnl 
Passage-Wheat Cables Steady and 

Chicago Market Heavy.

72*
49b \John Macdonald & Co. -leWe

C.C.C. A nisi
MH
106

130Nm"130M 60 Cents Extra for Cut
ting ana Splitting.

r164Wellington and Front-streets 
East, Torontp. Monday Evening*, Jan. 14. 137 bTUB allegro boodle its. 64ji MU

>» 548Cable in bettey demand.
Toronto Street Railway stock 64 3-4 to 105

Investigation of Ike rkarges Against Ex
am. Stewart and Maloney

Ex-Aid. W. T. Stewart was again ar
raigned at the Police Court yesterday 

charge of soliciting a bribe. On 
request of defendant's counsel, the case 

adjourned until Wednesday to allow 
the production of evidence for the defence. 
The case will be seat to a higher court 
for trial and will not likely be reached 
until the Spring Assizes. *

The charge against Ex-Aid, John Ma
lone) waa also partially investigated, 
subsequently being adjourned until to
day. Maloney entered the box and 
be did considerable business with the 
Tàinidad Asphalt Company in 1893. He 
eiiV Fred Coleman on June 27 in reference 
to an account of $400 which the Asphalt 

ny owed him. Witness told Cole
man!"he was short of money, hie bank ac
count being $240 overdrawn, and Cole
man said he Could only help him out of 
his own pocket and gave him $1000 in 
$100 dollar bills. Maloney ateo swore tie 
paid him back $700.

With regard to Ex-Aid. Hill's evi
dence, Maloney stated he had an inter-' 
view with Mr. Hill at hie house in July 
about a note for $1000 which Hill 
claimed he was stuck for. Withess agreed 
to endorse the note and take this up. 
He nevei Showed a roll of bills. He 
never spoke to Hill about getting a con
tract with the Trinidad Asphalt Com
pany when the proposal to change the 
agreement passed the council.

24*JIDJlDItH RECALLED. ELIAS ROGERS & CO.TBR KMIZB 65. àà"«•it a"àà"Montreal Street Railway sold up to 179 
1-4, but closed at 178.

Consola are firmer, closing at 104 5-8 for 
money and accoutit.

Canadian Pacific easier, closing in Lon
don to-day at 67 3-8. St. Paul closed at 
67 6-8. Eri£ at 10 1-4, Reading at 6 5-8 
and N.YjC. at 102,1-4.

The amount of wheat on passage to Eur
ope is 33.440,000 bushels, an increase of 1,- 
120,000 bushels for the week. A year ago 
the amount afloat was 31,032,000 bushels.

The English visible supply of wheat in
creased 63,000 bushels the past week.

Europe is 6,280,000 bushels, 
a decrease of 160,000 bushels for the week. 
A year ago the amount afloat/was 4,704,« 
0Q0 bushels.

India shipments of wheat the past week 
were 200,000 bushels.

Sterling exchange is up to the top notch, 
but no gold shipments expected to take 
place for Germany to-morrow. Condition 
favori a large export 'of gold for France on 
Saturday rtext.

The gold reservp in (the United States 
Treasury is about $77,900,000.

Jessie’s Parents Flooded With Sympalhy- 
An Important Witness Fennd.

William Keith, lather of Jessie Keith, 
the victim of the recent horrible murder 
at- Lietowel, ears that they have been 
besieged by callers every day since the 
murder, with thei exception, oa two lays, 
which goes to show the widespread in
terest taken in the horrible affair. The 
family ha%e also been the a recipients of 
bushels of letters from all parts of Am
erica. ôontainÀug mestsngee oi eympathy 
and consolation. It will be interesting 
to know that the woman whom Chat telle) 
spoke of as meeting face to face on the 
day of the murder,, and who could iden
tify him better than anyone present «at 
the inquest, has been located by the 

and her evidence filed in Mr. ld- 
It will be

9d* 99
18* 18*

9998*
18*18* To run your factory or a aynsmq^o j 

light it buy from the
90*96979G*
S4*on a 34*

Psc.... 6-ti «»* TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANY

sat* ae>* 33*
â »«

VfYlllWW 4wad

SPECIAL PRICES ONi«H 13946BÎReading 501*We6094

OUR CELEBRATED COAL
Our gonds are nd^urpassed by any maun* j 

facturer. Repairing o£ all kinds promptly! 
attended to.

11*6

SB8794ioB87*
10* 11* 
93* 94 98* 98*

30* 87*37*S6V4 107 ADELAIDE - ST. WSET.
Telephone 1854.

14b
Com afloat to 248

swore ROBERT COCHRAN,

F». BURNS «& CO.,ITKI.KPHONK 316.) 
*iw«s«4#*p eaf luroMl* BUitiK JUSUUWUSSi TENDERS. .......................... ..

PRIVATE WIRES 
L9»*m» Board of Trade and New fork Stock 

Exchange, Margins (rota 1 per ceou up.
Ptione24G88 King—treel <a»t.Cocrown,

ington’e office at Stratford, 
remembered that this woman was 6ub- 
penaeV by the crown to appear at the 
inquest, but for some, reason or other 
she did not appear.

?- ■ ■ ■■ 1 ■■   —ar™

Coal and Wood.C O L B O K N Tid 8

Tips From Wall-Street.
The market closed rather tame.
Stocks firm on belief that Pooling bill 

will pass the Senate.
East-bound shipments from Chicago fell 

off 83.600 tons last week.
Earnings of C.C.C. the first week of 

January increased $16,000.
Northern Pacific earnings the first week 

of January decreased $34,000.
The most active stocks to-day were : 

Sugar, 30,100 shares ; C. Gas, 57,100 ; St. 
Paul, 8100; R. I., 3800; N.W., 4100 : D. 
and H., 2600; J.C., 2200; Reading. 6100; 
L. and N„ 6600 ; B. and Q., 3200 ; Distillers, 
6800 ; Manhattan, 2600.

SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL

WINDSOR
SALT

Q BALED TENDERS addressed to the tin- :•* 
O derslgned, and endorsed “Tender for # 
Booms," will be received at .this Office 
until noon on Saturday, 19th Janùarj, 1895* 1*:

place In W

cirr HALL gossip. N> -

OFFICES:
6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:
£splanade-st.

Final Meeting of the Property Committee 
-Court of Kevlslon.

At the final meeting of the Parks an» 
Gardens Committee yesterday Park 
Commissioner Chambers presented his an
nual report, of which the following is a 
Synopsis :

Park maintenance $86,118, permanent 
improvements $9640: total expenditure 
$46,768,—.The appropriations amounted 
to $4fMra6. making a deficit of $702; 
but against this there is gravel on hand 
to the value of $970, leaving an actual 
balance left of $267.

These special accounts are not includ
ed iu the above statement: Island Park 
appropriation . $y>,546, expenditure 
$3447: Horticultural Pavilion extension 
appropriation $6000, expenditure $4369; 
lsolathse-Hospital appropriation $303, 
exumiditure $297.

(jLt of the appropriations $29,037 
expanded on labor, exclusive of

First Quality of
EGG, STOVE AND NUT, for the construction complete in

4000 lineal feet of a ‘‘ Fourthe canal of 
Log Boom,’

Plane,, and specifications of the work can 
be seen at the office of the iChief Em 
gineer (Railways and Panais, Ottawa, 

be obtained oaS‘">OO
Granulated. • e

where forms of- tenders can 
and after January 3,0, 1895.

in the case of firms there tnust be at- * 
tached the actual signatures of the full | 
name, the nature of the occupation, and - 
place of residence of each member of the 

and, further, -an accepted bank 
cheque for thé sum of $160 must nccom- 
pany the tender; this accepted chequ^T 
must be endorsed over to the Minister of ( 
Railway» and Canals, and will be forfeited i 
if the party tendering declines entérine! 
into contract for the work at the rates and j 
on the terms stated fn the offer submitted,^' 
The accepted cheque thus sent in will be ; 
returned to the respective parties whose £ 
tenders are not accepted.

The, lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. By order,

J. H. BALDERSON,

CRATE COAL,Your Grocer Can Get It.

S-TJl Wondrous ^tory. HOCKEYToronto Salt Works.
Money Markets.

The' local money market is unchanged at 
4 per cent, on tcall, the same as at Mont
real. At New York the /rate Is 1 1-2, and 

at London 1-4 per cent. The Bank of Eng
land discount rate is 2 per cent, and the 
open market rate 6-8 per cent.

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Æmllius 

Jarvis St Oo., «look brokers, are as follows;
Between Bank*. 

Counter. Buyer*. Better*. 
New York funds I * to *| 5-64 to 1-16 dis. 
Sterling, 60 days 9* to 10 I 9* to 9 11-16 

aand I 10* to 10* I 9* to 9 15-26
RATES a NEW YORK.

• eSTICKS AND
r

Can Be Vouched for by 
Scores of Heckston 

People.

PEA COAL.( SKATES 246S3’AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO-
Foot ôf Churoh-st6 ADELAIDE EAST. 246

was
con- Cut and Split, $5.50 

Long
BEST HARDWOOD,

<< si “

Commercial Miscellany.
Oil closed at $1*00 1-8.
Cash wheat at Chicago 64 5-8c. t 
Puts on May whéat 68 l-8c, calls 68 3-8o. 
Puts--on May corn 47 7-8c, calls 48c.

r seed closed at $6.65 
at $5.67 1-2 for March. 

^/Stocks of wheat at Chicago 25,812,000 
bushels. w

Cattle receipts at Cfiicago to-day 17,000 ; 
market quiet and barely steady.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 39, corn 219, oats 108. Estimated 
for Tuesday : Wheat 86, corn 415, oats 142.

at Chicago to- 
20.426, left 

6c to 10c

tra 5.00Tie tenders for the electric lighting 
*)lAht on the Island were opened and 
the* offer of the Thompson Electric Com
pany, Waterford, Ont., of a 50-arc light 
dynamo" and plant' complete for $1000 
was accepted.

The question of the price to be charged 
for the use of the Pavilion, with the din
ing: hall and new conservatory: for balls* 
etc., was brought up ahd the committee 
decided -to charge $50 extra for the 
of the additions, making a total of $3,50.

Replying to a vote of thanks for his 
services as chairman of the committee, 
Aid. Hallara said that if he was again 
appointed chairman hid policy would be 
aggreeyive and for works of a per
manent character.

At the meeting of the Court of Revision 
a resolution wae passed instructing the 
City Treasurer to pay no rebates of 
taxes to agents, acting for property- 
owners, unless those agents 
furnished with the propdr au
thority from the owners of the pro
perty. In the past there hns been 
trouble caused -tyr agents appealing on 
their own responsibility, and pocketing 
the rebates.

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, January. 1896./ do CONGER GOAL GO. LtdAt Toledo clovei 
cash* and Feb, andTerrible Condition of Mr. 

, John Irvine.
Actual.Potted.

Sterling. 60 days..... I 4.89 
do. demand..,. | 4.90

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOASTOCKS AND BONDS.
ted at 44o, No. 2 unchanged at 40c, and but it was the only bull news of the day. 
feed at 36o to 38c. There was an increase on passage of

Oats — «he market is unchanged, with 1.230,000 bushels. Public cableej practi- 
aales of mixed at 27c west, and of white cally unchanged, hut Private cables 
at 28q. h ho wed a weaker tone. The aeapoard

Peas—Market unchanged, with sales west 
at 53c.

Rye — The market is quiet, with prices 
nominal at tic to 42c outside.

Buckwheat Business quiet, with car 
lots quoted, outside at 35c to 36c.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for tala at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Ineuraaoe Department. SCOTCH money to In
vest In large blocks at 5 per cent.

FRIENDS EXPECTED HIM TO Estimated receipts of hogs 
day 40,000, official Saturday ! 
over 3500. Market active and 
higher. Heavy shippers $4.10 to $4.75. 
Estimated for Tuesday 30,000.

Receipts of wheat at Duluth to-day 32, 
and at Minneapolis 221 cars.

Exports at New York to-day :
40,000 bushels and’ flour 12,000 b 

Primary receipts Tif wheat In the west to
day 269,000 bushels and shipments 97,000 
bushels.

all

DIE. ported tro cash demand. There*- was no 
shipping demand hero. Export clearances 
were small, about 200,000 bushels. Pri - 
mary receipts showed a «little increase over 
recent figures-. The speculative dulness 
had about as 
decline an 
shippers
business to-day. The estimate for 
day, 415 cars, suggested some increase in 
the movement. Samples were 1-4 lower. 
Conditions were about the same in oats as 
in corn. Provisions very dull, but ruled 
firmer nevertheless. Local .traders were 
Inclined to buy. and offerings were light, 
although packers were selling. Cash trade 
was reported dull, and there were no new 
features in the speculative situation, which 
is still bearish.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
Office 28King-etreet W. • Telephone 1879.i 'it

ith the little 
orn easier : 

seem to be doing any

much to do w* 
thing else. C

WheatToronto Stock' Market
did notMedical Men Did Not Understand 

Hie Case.
14.—Montreal, 222 and 219; 
96 ; Toronto, 246 and 241

.Toronto, Jan.
Ontario, 99 and
3-4 ; Merchants’, 167 and 164 ; Commerce*
138 and 137 ; Imperial, 181 1-2 and 180 1-4;
Dominion, 278 and 276 ; Standard, 164 and 
162 ; Hamilton, 164 1-4 and 153.

British America, 114 1-2 and 113 1-2 ;
Western Assurance, 160 and 149 3-4 ; Con
sumers Gas, 193 bid ; Dominion Telegraph,
113 and 112 ; Can. Northwest Ltfnd Co., 
pref,, 70 asked ; Can. Pacific Railway Stock,
67 and 66 ; Toronto Electric Light Co.. 180 

! asked ; Incandescent Light Co., Ill 1-2 and 
General Electric, 90 asked ; Commer

cial Cable Co.,. 143 3-4 and 143 6-8 ; Bell 
Telephone Co., 153 and 161 ; Montreal Street 
Railway Co., 179 and 177 1-2 ; do., new* 177 

A wonderful atory comes from Heck.- -nil 176. -
eton, Ont. It in full of comfort, assurance .British Canadian L. and Inve.t 110 1-2 
and'glad we.come news for the sick and %££

those whom physicians cannot cure. and 122 . Canada Permanent. 166 bid ; do.,
Mr. Jolin Irvine of Heckston, Grenville 20 per cent.. 166 bid ; Canadian . S. and 

County, Ont., .writes as follows :: Loan 117 1-2 and 112 ; Central Canad
“Three years ftgo. I Ih-afd a severe attack 124 and 122 1-4 ; Dorn. Saving 

of ‘la grippe,’ which, left me iu a very Society, 77 and 75 ; Farmers’ 
weak artd debilitated condition. -The ings, 109 asked : do., 20 per cent., 103 
next autumn' I ha-d another attack,which asked : Freehold U. and Saring, 134 asked;
, V7 . _ KqH e+n+o Mv hpnlth do., 20 per cent., 125 asked ; Hamilton Pro-left me, m a very ^d state My health ^ i am) Huron and Erie L.
was nearly wrecked, I had, no strength, am, SaTlngl| 163 3.4 bld . Imperial L. 
anu felt tired all the time. I was so weak InTeeti n4 and no ; banded Banking 
that my legs would not support my body, Loan., 113 1-4 bid : Land Security Co., 
aud I have often fallen to the ground asked ; Lon. and Can. L. and A., 122 and 
when trying to attend to my work, both 120 1-2 ; Manitoba Loan, 100 asked ; On- 
in the field and in my barn, and would tario Loan and Debenture. 128 bid ; Peo- 
be compeffedao lie wherererl tadjalien j ^.Vebentnre «‘.SCi Sto 8°av"

ings and Loan. 120 and 119 1-4 : Union 
Loan1 and Savings, 126 and 123 1-2 ; West
ern. Canada L. and- S., 161 bid ; do., 25 per 
cent., 160 bid.

Morning sales : Dominion, 26 at 277 ; _ ,, . . , _
Hamilton, 5 at 154, reported ; Western As- Public Accountant, Auditor, Assignee in Trust 
siu-anee, 49 at 149, renorted. 33 at 149 1-2; i Special attention to collections.

SS'iSMiaWS1 aTteM: i6 ai 68 FIIQIT-ST. EAST. 45 KLURGTII-5T [1ST
111 1-8 ; Can. Per. Loan. 20, 12 at 165 : d?., TELEPHONE 1.50. 246
20 per cent.. 16, 20 at 165 ; Farmers’ Loan,
36, 16 at 108.

Afternoon sales ; Toronto. 10, 10 at 241 
3-4 : Commerce, 43 at 137, reported ; West
ern Assurance, 60 at 149 3-4, 50 at 149 7-8:
Incandescent, 15 ot 111 1-8 ; Cable, 25 at 
143 5-8 : Canada Per. Loan, 20 per cent.,
6 at 155.

G. W YARKER.
Notes discounted. Industrial companies formed.are

Brass and Iron capitalized or financed. Partnerships secured.

UNION BANK BUILDING, TOBONTOH JLj S T* Eg At X? sPAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND MADE 
A PERMANENT CUBE.

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
Tiles, Grates, 

Hearths, Mantels Business very dull at St. Lawrence Mar
ket to-day, with receipts almost nil.

The only grain in to-day was 200 bush- 
of barley, which sold at 46c. Wheat is 

quoted at 63c for white and 61 l-2o for 
red. Gate nominal at 34c to 34" l-2c and 
peas at 58c to 58 l-2c.

For nearly half a century Dr. Price’s 
Baking Powder has ranked . foremost 
among the celebrated household helps of 
the age, As shown by the awards at 
the World’s Columbian and Midwinter 
Fairs, its fame never stood higher than 
now1.

HENRY A. KING & CO.i 111 ;
Call and ser 

our Ladies^] 
Con g rasa i«M 
Tan and Black| 
K i d . Latest 
styles in Men’s 
W ear. Also 
American aud;
Canadian Over.

.shoes and " 
,bers.

BROKERS.
Stocks Grain and Provisions. 

Private wires to Chicago. New 
York and Montreal.

Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade. 
Tel, 2031, Toronto.

RICE LEWIS & SON els

CLImitedl «

Corner King and Vlctorla-etrests, 
Toronto. JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,Borings Across the Bay.

British Markets.
14.—Wheat, spring, 5s Od 

4s 9 l-2d to 4s 10 l-2d : 
to 5s 3d ; corn, new. 4a 

tl ; pea a, 4a 8 l-2d : pqrk, 6Te 6d ; 
35s £d ; tallaw, 24s 6d ; heavy baqon,

City Engineer Keating, to whom was 
referred tihe tenders for borings 
across the baj, has reported as follows : 
“The tenders stand in the following re
lative order, based on the approximate 
quantities which will be required if only 
four test tholes are sunk: Tender No. li, 
$4715.30; tender No. 2, $3818.16; tender 
No. 3, $4453.60. The abové? tenders re
fed fp sinking; the holes by means of 
dinary percussion "drills. In addition to 
these there Is an alternative tender ac
companying! tender No. 2 for sinking the 
test holes through the rock with dia
mond drills.” Tender No. 2, which was 
aubmitted by the Toronto Dredging and 
Contracting Company, Is recommended for 

,Mr. Keating asks to

Visible Supply of «rain
The visible supply of grain In the United 

States and Canada, with comparisons, Is as 
follows :

a Loan, 
s and Invest. 

L and Sav-
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE. ETC.,
12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST,
TEL. 114.

Liverpool. Jan. 
to 5s 6 lk2d : red.
No. 1 Cal., 5s 2d 
3 »l-4d

31« 6d ; light bacon, 31s 6d ; cheese, new 
60s 6d.

London. Jan. 14.-Opening-Wheat, off 
coast, unchanged ; do., on passage, rather 
easier. English country markets turn dear
er. Maize, off coast, quiet, and on pass
age quiet and steady.

Liverpool—Spot wheat steady, demand 
poor ; -futures are steady : red winter 
4s 9 l-4d for Jan., 4s lOd ,for Feb. and 4s

11 l-4d for May. Spot m*ize steady, with 
moderate demand ; futures steady at 4s 2 
3-4.d for Jan.. Feb. and March and 4s 3d 
for "April and May. Flour 16s.

Paris—Wheat ldf 45c for Feb., and flour 
44f 10C for Feb. French country markets 
turn dearer.

Loudon-Close-Wheat, off coast, quiet 
and steady. Maize quiet at 21s for mixed 

Lane—Wheat firm and

Meat Co to I
In an interview 

B Varnet, The Wor 
R decisions were gi 
jp; Supreme Court*7* 
■ each other. Snfd 

H; were seven quest 
||§t Provincial and D< 

reference to thea p 
•>pass a local opt 
gi was King, Qwyn 

they gave a (let 
12(35 Qvie©n*»treet. Jl «-j^jDominion on ever 

Strictly first-class at lowest prlcefi iStrong »od Fdur 
Phone 5211. W- H- STONE. 1- P

-BB^I'fore Chief fatal ices
■ chereau, Gwynne 
E decision wan that 
p was constitution» 
i wick dissenting.
I the questions subi

the decision 
j no power to pass 

p but concerning th 
B that local option 

Supreme Court 1* e< 
Sedgwick and Ki 
province has no ri 
tlon bylaw,

| Fournier aud Tm 
li contrary. Therefc 
I Jy< no result, and 
j the Privy Cotroci

I JUNSRA TKD Al

| The West Welllni 
Void Bt-cam

Guelph, Ont., Jil
■ lington election 
B lie re this morning
■ Mr. Justice Rose
■ Mahon. The j>et
■ Queen, a retired I
■ the defendant Tu 
P qualified on need 
hL ticee by himself i|
| knowledge.

There were orii

Jan. 13. Jan. 1 i,
1893..

60,43:5,000 . 82,080,000
11.310.000 12.476,000
8,973,001 5.903,003

1.044.000 
X*. 135.000

Jan. 12,
1890.

Wheat, bu ....86,615,000
Corn, bu.............11.084,000
Oats, bu............ 8,603.000
Rye, bu............... 475.000 590,000
Barley, bu......... 2,624.000 2.1Ü0.000

Wheat decreased 1.271,000 bushels the 
past week ; corn increased 412,000, oats de
creased 163,000, rye increased 11,000 and 
barley decreased 261,000 bushels.

THE J. D. KING CO, IT1894. 246TORONTO.

79 KING-STREET EAST. JHay and Straw.
Hay is steady, with sales of 10 loads at 

$8 to $10 a ton. Car lots of baled $8.50 
to $8.75. Straw nominal, at $7 a ton.

l»ntry Produce.
Commission prices : Choice tub, 16c t<? 

17c; bakers’, 13c to 14c; pound rolls,
18o to 20c, aud creamery 20c to 23c. Eggs, 
l3o to 14c for limed, 16c to
ldc for fresh, and 22c to 25c for new laid. 
Cheese steady at 10 l-2o to 10 3-4c.___

120

RARKDALE 
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENuntil I could muster sufficient strength 
to rise.

My appetite was all gone, and when I 
would try to eat, iu order to gain 
strength. I would suffer untold misery 
for hours. It seemed to me that 1 was 
slowly starving to death.

I tried different doctors, but did not 
derive anv benefit from their treatment. 
My friends thought I wag going to die, 
and I verily believe I would have died 
had I not tried your Paine’s Celery Com
pound. 1 bougjht six bottles, and 
conscientiously sayt I received more bene
fit from it than I ever dreamed of; it was 
worth more to me than one hundred dol
lars’ worth of medicines from the doc
tors. I began to improve in health be- 
foB9 I had finished the^ first bottle ; aud 
to-day I am

GEO. H. MAY
acceptance, 
the appropriation for the borings in
creased from $3000 to $5000. Toronto Savings & Loan Co.

MÉDLAND & JONESSubscribed Capital..........$l,uuu,000 ,
pAij>CP Capital.......... . . 600,WO

FOUIvNHifCENT. interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-half per cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. Dinner Pill. — Many persons suffer ex
cruciating agony after partaking of » 
hearty dinner. The food partaken of is 
Hoke a ball of lead upon the stomach, and 
Instead of being a healthy nutriment it 
becomes a poison to the system. Dr. aPr- 
melee's Vegetable Pills are wonderful cor
rectives of such troubles. They correct 
acidity, open the secretions and convert the 
food partaken of into healthy nutriment. 
They are just the medicine to take If 
troubled with Indigestion or Dyspepsia.

American. Mark 
6(1 higher ; foreign firm. Flour 3d higher. 
Antwerp spot wheat steady. Paris steady 
At 19f 40c for Feb., and flour 44f for Jan.

J,iverpoolL-Close—Wheat futures firm at 
'4b 11 l-4d for May. Maize firm at 4s 3 l-2d 
for May and June.

and Brokers, Ms»Agents
Building.

General InsuranceToronto Slocks of drain.
Jan. 14, Jan. 7, Jao, 15, 
1895. 1895. 1894.

Fell wheat, bush. ..,.24,600 24,000
Spring wheat, bush.. 3,619 3,019
Hard wheat, ousn....57,400 66,000
Goose wheat, bush..............
Barley, bush.................41,702
Oats, bush...................... 35.932
Peub. .bush.,............... 713
Corn, bush.................... 1,161

Representing Scottish Union and Nàti 
Insurance Coinpayn of North America,^ 
cident Insurance Omonnv of North A 
rica.

le tA. E. AM ES. Manager.
IO King-st. West.

99,031- 
14,107 
2b,972

u __________  _ompnny
Guarantee Company of North An»5 

rica. Canada Accident Assurance Compaq 
Telephones—Office, 1067; W. A# «44 '
2309; A. F., Jones, 5028.

3/23
49.843 55,279
15,932 33,732

Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 35c to 

60c per pair; ducks, bOc to 76c ; geese, 
6c tô 7c, and turkeys 8c to, 9c.

Dressed hogs unchanged at' $6.10 to $5.25 
Hams, smoked, 9 l-2c to 10* l-4c; bacon, 
long clear, 6 3-4c to 7 l-4c; breakfast 
bacon. 10c to 10 l-2c; rolls, 8c to 8 l-2o; 
shoulder mess, $12 to $12.60 per barrel, 
mess pork, $14.60 to $15; do., short cut, 
$16 to $15.50; lard, In pails, 8 3-4c; tubs 
8 l-4c to 8 l-2c, tierces 8c.

Beef, forequarters, 4c to 5 l-2c; hind, 7c 
to 3 l-2c; mutton. 4c to 6c; veal, 6c to 
$7.60 to $10 a ton.

INVESTMENTS MADE, 
ESTATES MANAGED. 

RENTSMLLECTED.
JOHN STARK & CO

6,666713 SEASONABLE
FOR

1.161
to-day I am completely restored to 
health. I can do as good a day’s work 
as I ever could, can now eat any kind 

without experiencing trouble 
afterward, and can sleep as well as when 
I wqa a boy.

“I have not had to use any of the com
pound for mouths, which convinces me 
that the cure is permanent. I feel it my 
duty to let every sufferer know what 
Paine’s Celery Compound has done for 
me, and it seems impossible for me to 
nay all I should in its favor. My wife, 
who has been a sufferer for years with 
chrinic .rheumatism, was greatly bene
fited. by the use of your medicine. I 
send you this testimony unsolicited.’’

whil
The World at Hamilton.

The Toronto World, now recognized as 
the business man’s paper, is delivered at 
any address in Hamilton before 8 o'clock 
every morning. An office has been opened 
at No. 5 Arcade, James-street, where 
subscriptions are received and complaints 
attended to. The daily and Sunday edi
tions of the World may be had at any 
of th» hotels or other news stands in 
that *city. Subscriptions 25 cents a 
month to the daily, and 45 cts. a month 
daily and Sunday.

Try Southern Straight Cat Cigarettes, 19 
Her package.

rpORONTO POSTAL 6KL^ 
J_ month of January. 1«95, mill. CIOM
nr. duo •» tollowsi CLO,t nos.

PRODUCE sold yesterday as A 
Turkeys, 8c to 9c: geese, 7c. to » 
chickens. 30c to 60c; ducks.
Butter, large rolls, 13c to 
rolls, 16c to 17c; tubs, 15c to 17c, all good 
to choice; medium, 8c to 12c; creamery, 
pounds, 21c to 22c. Cheese, 10 l-2o to 11c. 
Potatoes, 60c to 60c. Beand, $1.25 to $1.55. 
Honey. 7c to 9c for extracted: $1.60 to 
$L80 for comb. Dried apples. 6c to 5 l-2c; 
green apples, $1.50 to $2.50. Fresh eggs, 
16c to 20c; limed, 12c to 13c. Consign
ments of above solicited. J. F. YOUNNG 
•fc CO., 74 Front-st. east, Toronto.

711(L2c; 

46c to 75c.
Kl

COLD WEATHER
I BEEFof food FLUID EXTRACTS

sour14c; poun

S'S î£ > 

IS «SRU.!

troîsr «t BlacBiwelVs, 
Liebig’s Genuine. 
Nelson Morris, 
Armour's.
•SolinsUm’s.

G.T.R East
26 Toronto-street,

jAMontreal Stock Market.
Montreal. Jan. 14.—Close—Montreal, 222 PRICES RIGHT.-OR1VATE PARTIES WISHING UNDOUBT- 

XT edly safe investment, secured uy first 
mortgage, interest G per cent, guaranteed, paid 
promptly semi-annually. Call or write Geo. 
Brown, 79 Victoria-street. 240

and 219 : Ontario, 106 and 95 ; Toronto, 245 
und 236 ; Merchants’, 165 and 164 ; Peu - 

pie’s, 125 and 116 ; Commerce, 140 and 136 
1-2 ; Montreal Telegraph, 167 1-2 and 166 
3-fc ; Richelieu, 94 and 93 1-2; Strefet Rail
way, 179 and 178 1-2 : Cable, 144 1-4 and 
144 ; Telephone, 165 and 151 ; Duluth, 4 and 
3 1-2 : do., pref., 12 asked ; C.F.R.. 56 3-4 
and 65 3-4 : Northwest Land Co., ^0 asked ; 
Gas. 195 1-2 and 194 1-4.

Morning sales : Cable, 76 at 143 L2, 15 
Street Railway, 150 at 179 1-4 ; 

200 at 176, 450 at 176, 350^ at

rTIE EBÏ-M tl, LTD- 7.00 10 45246d 6.30 
1 am.

.. ........................ 9.30DEMPSY RUBBER PADS.
ESTABLISHED 1864.

Wholesale Grocers,
TORONTO, ONT. DS 1

12.35 pmMOChicago Markets.
McIntyre & Wardell report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

4.00U.S.N.Y.sm.
Ü.S. Western States....6.30 IS noon 15.45 

Mondays »t
E. R. C. CLARKSON ».aoLet Them Be Fireproof.

Editor World : The lesson taught by 
the burning of the Osgoodby building and 
the marvelous escape of the caretaker, 
Edward Caven, and tiis family, is that 
all high buildings dhould be fire-proofed. 
The building laws in large cities in the 
United States are very strong on this 
point,, and in fact some cities compel all 
b uildings of Over 40 feet hjgh to be 
fire-proofed. Surely the past week has 
demonstrated that our City Council 
should frame some wise measures towards 
giving the inhabitants of these tail build
ings protection. I hope that when these 
buildings are reduced the wise example 
of the Panada Life Company. Board of 
Trade, Freehold Loan and Bank of Com
merce, in thoroughly fire-proofing their 
structures, will be followed. The addi
tional cost is not much, and the chances 
of such disasters as have just visited us 
are immeasureably reduced.

ROBES2 4'otton Markets.Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver. English mails close on 
n m and ou Thursdays at 7.1o p.m. which have b»*en
uiementary malls to Mo^a*s .» uvne ana yrfï'1 " No. 11 wua lirai

%£$ «.* «Ml4 -

x B-There are ttrunoh postollioesj^e | that ffiere had b 
ev«, pi“o* the city. I
district should transact their * Charges 9 and
and Money order husbiess « tskt** ; One HamMy, a ej
Office nocreit ° ^ lOTti to o»5^Mf Draytou, testified 
ÏÏSrs psyabl. nî .^ Branch FostelWE^M e„ed to witbUns, 
order, psyaoie ( c PATTEBON. their store unies,

----------—— 1 ™ and had not deal
1 tlOI14
E Mr, White adw 
6 be said to Tneléer 
f Tucker ebotild eu 
I.ported him, but 
I mtsed to "vote lot 

Several other

open’g H'h’st L’st Close At, New York the market ruled firmer. 
February closed at 6.56. March at 5.60, 

t 5.64, May at 5.63, June at 5.72
at 144 1-2 ; 
do., new.; 1
176 3-4, 300 at 177 1-2. 25 at 176 1-4 : •
350 at 196, 125 at 194 3-4, 100 at 194, 
at 194 1-2 ; Merchants’, 16 at 164 1-4 ; Com
merce, 10

Afternoon sales : C.P.R., 50 at 66 1-4, 50 
at 66 : Cable. 125 at 143 3-4, 225 at 144 ;

125 at 167 ; Richelieu, 50 at 94

CLARKSON & CROSS 58* '
58* April a 
48 and July at 6.76. 
47*-----------------------------

58* 58* 58*
59* 59*

48*

May.
—July. 

Oft»—May...
" —July... 

OMe—May.... 
Pont—Jan....

“ —May... 
Lard—Jan... 

•• —May..
Ribs—Jan.......

“ —May. à..,

58*Musk Ox, Bear,
Wolf, Buffalo, ' 

Grey and Black Goat.

4848 kt
47*

25 da47*Chartered Accountants. 4744; m
at 1 H.L.HIME&CO.60*31* 31* 

11 55 11 57 
-1 65 11 85

136 1-2. North British & Mercantile Cliamliers 11 55 
11 80 
.6 83 
7 02 
5 85

6 85
7 07

0 85 
7 02 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Loans Negotiated.
Carefully Made. Re 
est Collected. Orders 
receive prompt attention 
ronto-street.

Telegraph,
1-2 : Street Railway, 150 at 178. 400 at 178 
1-4, 15 at 178 ; do., new, 200 at 176 1-2, 125 
at 176 1-4. 25 at 176 3-8, 60 at 176 1-8 : 
On*. 1 at 194, 76 at 194 1-2 ; Montreal, 2 
at 219 1-2 ; Montreal Cotton, 50 at 120.

11226 Wellington-St., Tom to. 2*6 5 80 Investments 
$ and 1nter- 
by mail will 

n. 15 To-

855 85
6 07 0 026 M ntsBrendstnlTs.

Flour—Trade quiet, with straight rollers 
quoted at $2.50 to $2.70, Toronto freights, 
according to quality.

Bran—Demand limited, with car1 lot» west 
quoted at $11.60. .Shorts nominal at $14, 
Toronto freights.

Wheat — There is a quiet trade, with 
little change in prices. White and red sold 
on the Northern at 59c and white at 68c^ 
west on G.T.R., and at 60c on C.P.R. Spring' 
nominal on Midland at 65c. Manitoba 
wheats steady, with Xô. 1 quoted at 78c 
west.

Barleyi-Trade is quiet, with No. 1 quo-

A LARGE ASSORTMENT. W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST
Business Embarrassments.to the late season we will 

1 at prices that will pay 
you to purôhase.

Owing

MONEY TO LEND
5 V2 and 5 o°

apply direct to

A meeting of the creditors of the Toronto POULTRY easier at 7o to 9° for ] 
Shoe Company will be held on Friday.. I kevH 6o to 8c for geese: ducks bQC w

Mr. Broderick of Exeter has purchased j chickens 25c to 50c. Potatoes oOO * ,
_______ the stock of the Star Grocery, * Yonge - bug. Beans $1.25 bushel. „ .

Mdjitvre & Ward well received the fol- street, for 70c on the dollar. j jellies 7c. ikc to l8c:’oh<
lowing despatch from Schwartz. Du pee <fc The stock of H. Bradford Clark, Col ho ma- , rolls. 14c. to 16c. Ï *16c. new hdd,
Co., Chicago: Wheat exceedingly dull to- street, who assigned to E. R. (.. Clarkson, tubs, 18c Frean gg ’ cn. Com. ^ 
dav and lower. There was a good-sized is estimated at $10,000. An Offer of 40c j to 26c. A. PA. m0^nt0i*
decrease in the visible. 1,271.000 bushels, on the dollar has been refused. | 72 Colborne-etreet, 'lor

Joseph Rogere,
ALEXANDER, FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE

rônto-ntreet, 
Toronto.

CITIZEN.
45-47 KING-STREET EAST..

>early Opposite Vlctorla-Sfc
^ * »Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarette», 1 ta

per package. 240
!
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